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OUR AGENTS.
BRENTANO BRON.. BOOKNELLEBN, a 

0 Colon Nauare.-New- York,"
Authorized NEW YORK AGENTS for tiro sale of all or 
Colby A Rich’s Publications. A good stock always 
on hand of Nplrltnnl Books nnd Publications. Any 
Book desired which they do not happen to havedn stock 
will be promptly ordered. Subscriptions received for mid 
single copies oi tbe Bunner of Light on sale. Address 5 
Union Squaiir, New Yokk. Branch stoics, 1015 Penn
sylvania Avenue. Washington, D. C., and 101 
State Stueet, Chicago, III. NEW YORK AGEN
CY, 6 UNION SQUARE.

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
‘ The Nplrltnnl mid Reformatory Work* published 
by Colby A Bleb, Boston. Mass., aro for sale by J. H. 
RHODES, M. D„ al tho Philadelphia Book Agency, 315 
North will street. Subscriptions received for the Bunner 
of Light at 13.00 per year. The Banner of Light can 
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No 810 Spring Garden 
street, aud at all the Spiritual meetings; also fit503 North 
8tb street, awl nt nows stand at the Chestnut-street end of 
tbe new postoffice.

CLEVELAND. O„ ROOK DEPOT.
THOMAS LEKS, 142 Ontario street (Room 2). All tho 

Spiritual and Reformatory Work* on baud pub
lished by Colby A Rich, Boston. Mass. Nnbaerjptlon 
Agency for the Banner'oT Light and other spiritual 
papers and magazines, etc. Resilience, 105 Cross street, 
Cleveland, O.

Another New Theory to Account for 
Npirlt-Pheaomcua—** Transmit

ted Memory."
The achievements of human ingenuity in the 

invention of extravagant and far-fetched theo
ries, to avoid acknowledgment of the simple fact 
of spirit-existence and manifestation, are won
derful to contemplate. From the original "wa
ter-fall vibration ’’ hypothesis of the Rochester 
saoanfsand the “toe-joint" theory of the Buf
falo doctors, to the "od-force" fantasy of 
President Mahan, the “unconscious cerebra
tion " of Dr. W. B. Carpenter, the " hypnotism ” 
of Braid, the "psychic force "of Cox, the "un
conscious secondary self” of the Psychic Re
searchers, to the "masked somnambulism" 
and "transferred hallucinations" of Dr. Von 
Hartmann, we have had a continuous succession 
of learned, "scientific” and astute hypotheses 
confidently put forth to destroy the evidence 
of spirit-agency, but each destructive of the 
other, and giving way in turn to some neftver 
fancy. Tho very latest invention —covering 
only a part of the ground, however—comes to 
us from the Dominion of Canada.

The Toronto Mail of April 19th contains a 
well-written letter from a correspondent in 
Halifax, N. 8., stating that be had recently be
come acquainted with and favorably inclined 
toward Modern Spiritualism—citing some facts 
aid considerations in its favor and referring to 
the Investigations and testimony of Prof. 
Crookes of London in verification of its phe
nomena. (In passing, wo note that this writer 
makes one singular mistake. He says that

coptlon impossible, have yet, like Professor 
Crookes, found "absolute proof ” of.-J.be reality 
of these objective phenomena? Besides, in
stead of being "almost Invariably produced 
under cover of darkness," as mistakenly assert 
ed, every experienced investigator knows that 
a large portion of them, such as the raps, table- 

. turning, slate-writing, tho levitation of heavy 
i bodies, and in some cases even the appearance 
of spectral forms, do not require darkness, but 
occur in full daylight, or in sufficient artificial

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
The Roberts Bookstore. D; MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 Seventh street, above New York Avenue, Washington, 
D. C., keeps constantly for sale the Dauner of Light, 
and n supply nf Nplrltnnl nnd Beformutory Works 
published by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL., AGENCY.
J. K» COUl’MR, 74G Marker street. Ban Francisco, Cal., 

keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, and will 
take orders for any of thoMpfrltunl anti Reformatory 
Work* published and for sale by Colby & Bick, Bouton, 
Masa.

CHICAGO, ILL., AGENCY.
CHAS. MACDONALD £ CO., Periodical dealers, No. 55 

Washington street, Chicago, III., keep for sale the Ban. 
ner of Light, ami will supply the Spiritual and Re
formatory Work* published by Colby £ Rich, Boston, 
Mass.

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
Tho Nplrltanl and Reformatory Work, published 

by Colby £ Rich, Boston, Mass,, also Ilie Ilnnnerof 
Eight, can be round dr the office ot The Truth-Seeker, 33 
Clinton Place, Now York City.

DETROIT. RICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 12 Park 1'laco, Detroit, Mich., Spir

itualistic Halo ami Circulating Library. Agent for Imn- 
■er of Light, and all publications ot Colby £ Rich, Bos
ton, Masa, __________

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale tbe Nplrltanl and 
Beformutory Works published at tho Banner ot 
Light Publishing Hoose. Boston, Mass,

NT. LOVIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 North Sth street, St. 

Louis, Mo,, keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of 
Light, ana a supply of the Nplrltanl and Reforma
tory Works published by Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass.

NPBINGFIELD. MANN., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 03 Pynchon street, Spilngflold, Maas.. 

Is agent for tbe Banner of Light, mid will supply tbo 
Nplrltanl nnd Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass.

BRATTLEBORO’. VT., BOOK DEPOT.
E. J, CARPENTER, retail dealer In Newspapers, Pori- 

odlcals, etc., etc., No. 2 Market Block, keepsfor sale tho 
Banner of Light, and will supply the Nplrltanl nnd 
Befurmatory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

TROY, N.Y., AGENCY. . .
Parties desiring any of tbo Nplrltnnl mid Ilentrtnn- 

tssry Work* published by Colby £ Rich, Boston, Mass., 
will bo accommodated by W. H. VOSBURGH, 214 Ninth 
street, Troy, N. Y. ,

ROCHESTER. N.Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Nplrltanl and Re
formatory Works published by Colby & Rich, Boston, 
Mass.

AVBVRN. N.Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tho Nplrltanl and Beforma- 

■ lory Works published by Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass., 
out procure them of J. 11. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

„ NOTICE TO OVB ENGLISH PATBONH.
MR. H. A. KERSEY will act as our agent and receive 

subscriptions torfbe Bannerol Llghtat fifteen shillings- 
PPr J’ca.r.- Fames desiring io so subscribe can address Mr, 
H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, Newcastle-on-Tyno, 
England; Mr. Kerrey also keeps for sale tho Splrltua 
and Reformatory Work* published by us.

COLBY A RICH,

Prof.Crookes’s "principal experience was with 
a medium named Katie King"; whereas the 
medium was Miss Florence Cook of London, 
while " Katie King " was the name assumed by 
a remarkable spirit-being who repeatedly took 
on a material form in Miss Cook’s presence, as 
a subject for the Professor’s investigations.) 
This letter calls forth from the Malla, ponder
ous editorial, In wfiicb, with great show of 
learning and scientific acumen, the editor es
says to demolish all claims of Spiritualism to 
serious regard. We propose to briefly review 
the main positions of this editor.

First, he denies that Prof. Crookes was ” con
verted to qr led to embrace Spiritualism "— 
which, by the way, the correspondent had not 
affirmed, only that the Professor had investi
gated and borne testimony to certain signifi
cant phenomena—and adds: "Asa matter of 
fact, however, all that Mr. Crookes believed 
was that certain genuine phenomena could not 
be explained by our present knowledge—a con
clusion which has been reached by many other 
investigators." •

This is a great mistake. Either the editor of 
the Mail has neglected to inform himself, or he 
sadly misstates the facts. What isstated above 
is by no means "all ’’ that Mr. Crookes has pub
licly avowed. In his book, entitled "Re
searches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism," 
published in 1874, Prof. Crookes details bis clos
ing investigations in the case of Katie King, 
under the heading of " Spirit-Forms," He de
clares that he "obtained the absolute proof" 
that Katie King and Miss Cook were two sepa
rate beings. Ho shows how he took the ut
most precautions against confederates or impo
sition of any kind, yet this beautiful and 
"white-robed Katie" would appear and dis
appear in his library, beside Miss Cook, in a 
most incomprehensible manner; and'ho con
cludes, " To imagine the Katie King of the last 
three years to be the result of imposture does 
more violence to one’s reason and common 
sense than to believe her to be what sho her
self affirms "—that is, a spirit, temporarily re
habilitated in flesh.

Here, certainly, Is much more than the mere 
belief that "certain phenomena could not be 
explained by our present knowledge." Here ore 
facts which, if accredited, allow but one com
mon-sense interpretation. True, Mr. Crookes, 
abstained from committing himself in so many 
words to the spirit-theory, though his language 
implied this. He had previously inclined, it Is 
evident, to the "psychic force "hypothesis; 
but it is evident from his narrative that these

light for their certain observation. On the 
basis of this utterly false assertion, and in the 
face of thousands of testimonies from scientific 
and other investigators, the editor of the Mail 
proceeds to summarily dismiss this whole class, 
of phenomena in the following terms:

“ The objective phenomena are at best doubtful, for 
we have no absolutely certain means of ascertaining 
whether they are genuine or whether they are simu
lated; and t bls being the case, they may be dlsmlssed 
from consideration with the verdict, ' We can’t be 
sure.’ ” •

To this audacious declaration it is quite suf
ficient to oppose the statement of Alfred Russel 
Wallace, the distinguished scientist, put forth 
in his "Defence of Modern Spiritualism,” in 
1874, that " The phenomena of Spiritualism in 
their entirety do not require further confirma
tion. They are proved quite as well as any 
facts are proved in other sciences."

In this connection, the Mail introduces the 
apocryphal statement that " Mr. Robert Dale 
Owen, an acute observer, was once convinced 
of the genuineness of the performances of the 
materialized spirit of Katie King, yet he after
ward found that he had been the victim of de
ception, a woman having been hired to per
sonate the embodied ghost."

It is quite true that that “acute observer,” 
Mr. R. D. Owen, was convinced, like Prof. 
Crookes, of the genuineness of the perform
ances of the materialized spirit of Katie King, 
and also of the genuineness of a large amount 
of other spirit-phenomena which he hod per
sonally . witnessed; and it is, also, doubtless 
true that a certain unscrupulous woman was 
“hired ’’ to testify that she had personated the
said Katie King at sconces wujfji Mr.jtfwen 
had attended; but that sho really di a’ so, or

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILASAMBROTHERB, Bookseller!, Topham's Broad

way, Madras, have for sale and will receive orders for the 
Nplrltanl and Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass. They will also receive sub
scriptions for the Banner of Light at Rupees 11-12-0 per 
annum.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tbo Banner of Light. W. H; TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell struct. Melbourne, Australia, has for sale tbo 
nplrltanl and Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Rich, Boston,.Mass.

TUIC DIDED may be found on filo atGEO.P. ROW- 
Iflld rArtn ELL & CO.’B Newspaper Advertising 

Bureau (10 Bpruco struct), whore advertising contracts may 
bo made for It In New York.

final investigations had unsettled that notion. 
He had found absolute demonstration of tho 
presence of—not a mere ” force,” but—a per
sonal being ot angelic loveliness, and not of 
earth; and tho logical outcome of this discovery 
could be but In one direction—whether ho has 
ever seen fit to'publloly avow It or not.

So much for Professor Crookes. The editor 
then proceeds to grapple with what bo terms
‘jXho objective phenomi 

'tamely, "the raps, thafi 
forms, the levitation Ml

^a” of Spiritualism— 
appearance of spectral 
icavy bodies, the pass-

J®~ Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a now crusade on tho old- 
timo "Satanic" piano, thinking people wll 
do well to road that pertinent work by Alton 
Putnam, Esq., entitled," Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism"; Colby A Blob, 9 Bosworth street, Bos
ton, have it on sale. ,

KfRcad “Zoellner's Transcendental 
Physios." This is one of the grandest 'works 
of the nlnoteenthcentury. Everybody should 
have a copy, Dolby A BldnTikvo tho work on 
sale atqthe Banner of Light Bookstore, O'Bos
worth street, Boston.

Ing of spirit-bands, slate-writing, table-turning, 
etc.”—about which ho reasons In this luminous 
manner:

" The fact that they are almost invariably produced 
under cover ot darkness strengthens the possibility ot 
Imposition, and compels the observer to rely more 
upon tbe bonaftdes ot tbe medium tban upon tbe tes
timony ot bls'own faculties. All solentlflo Investiga
tors have therefore exercised a wise caution In accept
ing objective phenomena as genuine manifestations 
of spirit-power."

So for so good. But can this editor bo so 1g- 
norantof tho foots as not to know that numbers 
of "scientific” as well as equally competent 
non-solentlflo inquirers, In tho exercise of "a 
wise caution," and either' ruling out all oases 
where darkness or any other conditions have 
permitted tbp possibility of Imposition,-, or 
adopting such safeguards .os rendered d6y

that. Mr. Owen ever believed that she did, and 
that he had been deceived by her, is not so 
clear. At all events, Mr. Owen said to a friend 
of ours who happened to meet with him in 
Philadelphia on the morning after that wo
man's shameless affidavit was published, that 
it (lid not conform to the facte as he had wit
nessed them, and that it could not be true. Wo 
arc not aware he ever changed his mind on the 
subject, and therefore regard the statement 
that he "found he had been the victim of de
ception ” as apocryphal.

The Mail next turns its attention to the sub
jective phenomena—those of a mental or inter
nal character. In dealing with these, |he bdi-, 
tor displays unwonted resources of sophistry, 
ingenuity and audacity. To exhibit thorn, we 
must quote at some length:

“The subjective phenomena, however," he says, 
“ supply some evidence of the existence of a force, 
call It psychic or what you will, which Is capable of 
acting upon the mind, but which-Is not necessarily 
ghostly. The one grave difficulty in the way of ascer
taining the precise working of this force Is the prone
ness of human beings to yield to self-delusion. If a 
inan believes In advance that he Is influenced by extra- 
natural agencies, he Is not a Safe guide; whilst on the 
otherhand.it he be free from self-delusion, ids testi
mony as to the modus operandi and effect of the force 
is simply verbal to Ills audience; that Is, they are 

' thrown back upon his veracity, and may reasonably 
parody Hume’s dictum, and say that It Is easier to 
suppose that ho Is lying than to believe that commu
nications can come from the other world to him."

That is, to state it briefly, if any obe believes 
himself to be acted on in any way by spirit-in
fluences, ho is in all probability either self-de
luded, of worse 1 This no doubt Is an " easier" 
way for an unbeliever to dispose of the vast 
body of evidences on this matter than to give 
them just and rational cdtisidoratlon. It is 
something, however, to have it conceded that 
there is " some evidence of the existence of a 
force, call it psychic or what yon will, which Is 
capable of acting on the mind." This " force " 
evidently should be named according to Its 
manifest qualities and capabilities. If it mani
fests no personality or Intelligence, then it may 
justly bo considered an impersonal force; but 
if it exhibits these attributes, os it in most 
cases does, then in all reason it Is entitled to be 
regarded as a personal being—a spirit.

"If a man believes in advance that he is in
fluenced by extra-natural agencies he is not a 
safe guide," says our Canadian philosophist. 
(By the way, Spiritualists do not believe spirits 
to be " extra-natural," but a part of the sys
tem of nature, and precisely as natural as any 
other agencies; therefore it is no strain on 
one’s reason or credulity to recognise their ac
tion.) But does any man ever believe " in ad
vance" that he is influenced by such agencies ? 
In advance of what? Why, of evidence, of 
course. Certainly, no intelligent or rational 
person does this. It is evidence, or proof, in 
some degree, that induces the belief. We have 
never met withes person who had this belief 
"in advance," but have mot with numbers who 
have resisted the proofs urged npon them in 
their'own experience .until they could resist no 
longer. Not safe guides ? That depends upon 
their intelligence and-integrity—their ability

and had we no objective proofs on Hie subject 
(of which we have abundance), it were far 
"easier" to believe on their testimony Hint 
communications can and do come from the 
other world, than that in this matter onr 
friends are either seltdeluded or consummate 
falsifiers. If Tho editor of the Mall has no ac
quaintance with such trustworthy persons, 
then surely he is "notasafo guide ’’ on the sub
ject of spirit communication.

But aside from what depends upon the intel
ligence and good faith of the medium, there Is, 
in a vast number of cases, convincing evidence 
afforded in the character of the communica
tions themselves—the sentiments and language 
they contain, tho facts stated unknown to the 
medium and often to qny one present, the 
prophecies they sometimes utter, etc., etc.— 
convincing evidence of the action of a foreign 
mind, which always and everywhere, almost 
without exception, claims to bo an excarnnted 
human spirit. Of tho significance of this claim 
we will speak further on.

Tho illiteracy and mediocrity of many spirit- 
communications seems a serious stumbling- 
block to tbe editor of tho Mall. This indicates 
a want of understanding on his part of the the
ory and linvs of mediumship, naturally result
ing fronj/the look of a familiar acquaintance ( 
witltthe subject. He reasons as follows about * 
it:'

“The professional medium In the United Blates Is 
very partial to the Influence ot Indian ghosts, am! Just 
as hostile to or as Incapable ot being Inspired by tho 
ghosts ot educated persons like Shakspeare or Hoera- 
tes ; and the explanation Is not lar toseek. Ilha.iich 
safer to speak for an untutored savage than to present 
to the-public the utterances ot tho world's greatest 
men. So tar as wo know, no medium, professional or 
amateur, has ever yet reproduced a message from an 
eminent ghost bearing upon Its face tho marks ot an- 
tbrnt’clty; arid ft Is a hard tax on our faith to ask us 
to believe that the only ghosts privileged to communi
cate with mankind are those ot persons who, to borrow 
a phrase from Eatanswlll, must In life have been 'un
grammatical twaddlers.’ ”

From our knowledge of the matter, we ven
ture to say that tho spirit or class of spirits, 

. whether Indian or “ white,” modern or ancient, 
i ^bo shall communicate through a medium, is 
• not usually a matter of partiality or choice on

” Mnn Is n stream whose source Is hidden. Our be
ing Is descending Into us from wo know not whence. 
...T am constrained every moment to acknowledge a 
higher origin for events than the will 1 call mine. Ab 
with events so It Is with our thoughts. When J watch 
that flowing river [ot thought], which, out ot regions 
I see not, pours for a season Its streams Into me, I seo 
that I am a pensioner; not a cause, but a surprised 
spectatorof this ethereal water; that I desire and 
look up. and put inyselt In tbX attitude of reception, 
but/rorn some alien energy-fhr. visions come.’’-[Rs- 
sny on t Iio Oversoul.

Wo might cite Hie testimony of other great 
minds who have recognized the fact that their 
highest nnd grandest, thoughts wore not Relf- 
originated, tin some conceitedly imagine. Even 
Edison, according tn a recent statement, nc- 
knowledges Hint ills most ingenious invention 
was given him while In a, t rance. Mediumship, 
thou, is not merely the commuuicnHoii of- per
sonal messages from individuals in the spirit- 
lifo—that is but its lowest, phase. In fact it la 
not common—some Spiritualists think It never 
occurs—that spirits who have been centuries 
separated from tho earthly body, iiko Slink- 
spearo and Socrates, give personal communica
tions in their own' names. It is a general be
lief that all such pretended communications 
are primfl facie bogus. Al all events, it is evi- 
deut that ” eminent ghosts,” whether qnoiont 

\rr modern, in order to exactly reproduce their 
own mental characteristics, would require me
diums who aro tho exact counterparts of thein- 
selves in ever}- particular. Where shall such 
bo found? Fiirther.lt. is tho claim of spirits 
themselves-:md n reasonable one—that those 
long and far removed from earth-life mustem- ■ 
ploy ftitermedintes in order to enable Hmm to

the part of the medium, but rather of adapta
tion, and of use toJjp subserved. Indian spirits, 
on account of their closer sympathy witli Na
ture, their intuitive knowledge of her forces 
and remedies, and hence their greater command 
of vital force, find an extensive use in Influ
encing mediums -for healing purposes, and lor 
the .importation of vitality. In their faithful 
and loving service in this capacity, of which 
there has been a vast amount in this country 
within the last thirty years, and of which we 

‘have been a frequent and grateful recipient, 
these sons ot the forest have nobly illustrated 
the teaching of the Nazareno, " Love your ene
mies, do good to thorn that hate you, and bless 
them that curse you"; for they seem to have 
come in countless numbers from their "happy 
hunting-grounds ’’ to confer blessings upon the 
white race who have nearly exterminated them 
from the land of their fathers. They have re
peatedly assured us that it is because of the 
lessons of forgiveness and good-will that hove

to analyze their own mental operations, to dis
tinguish between wliatrls self-originated and 
what is projected from 'some other mind, and 
their truthfulness in reporting the same. Not
withstanding the universal distrust avowed by 
this editor, wo believe there are persona whoso 
"verbal testimony" is worth something in this 
matter of their own subjective experiences. 
We know such among our Intimate friends I

reach an earthly metlium nt oil. (We have 
heard of ns many ns seven being required for 
an ancient spirit.) if that is tltc case, how can 
it bo expected that n iiies.-aeo from such an one 

-will “bear upon its face tho fullest murks of 
authenticity"? Each mind through which it 
passes must modify It more or less. Besides, 
we are,assured that as spirits advance in truo 
wisdom and spirituality, they lose all personal 
ambition and love of fame, and have no desire ’ 
to have their earthly names perpetuated—in 
fact, prefer that these should bo laid aside 
and forgotten. Hence they are not willing— 
often absolutely refuse—to give their names, 
desiring that tlie truth they utter shall boar its 
own credentials. Tjmreforc, where eminent 
names are appended to splrit-coiniiiuiqcations 
of a general character, it is pretty conclusive 
evidence of either'remaining personal vanity 
or lying pretension—one or the other. The 
master-minds of tho spirit-world usually pre
fer to give their expanded thoughts through 
the most capable minds of earth, often uncon
sciously to the latter, who may imagine these 
thoughts to bo their own.
. Our editorial friend, then, if ho will lint ob

tain a correct idea of mediumship and its laws, 
need not tax his faitii to believe that “ the only 
ghosts privileged to communicate with man
kind arc those of persons who must in life have 
been ungrammatical twaddlers." That the j

been taught them In^ho higher life that they 
have engaged in this service. Tho numerous- 
ness of "Indian ghosts,” then, is a matter for 
gratitude and admiration, rather than ridicule 
or reproach.

As to hostility to tho “ghosts of educated 
persons like Shakspeare or Socrates," wo never 
heard of it; but it is an undoubted fact that a 
large proportion of modern mediums, like the 
Gallleoan fishermen whom tho Nazareno first 
enlisted in-his service, are uneducated or illit
erate persons; and it is also an'unquestionable 
law of mediumship, ns of ancient inspiration, 
that whatever’ is communicated will be modified 
more or less by, and partake Mie mental qualities 
qf, the instrument used. Even if Socrates or 
Shakspeare should undertake to speak to the 
world through a modern medium (and it Is by 
no means certain that they have pot done so), 
they could exhibit no more of their own char
acteristics or present breadth of thought than 
the medium’s calibre and culture would permit. 
A little common-sense consideration of the 
necessary Jaw* of mediumship would put'an 
end to all caviling about it.

But while Illiteracy and lack of broad mental 
culture are too common among modern me
diums—for much the same reason that they 
were among the early disciples of Jesus ("the 
common people” only believed on 7dm)—yet 
there have been notable exceptions; and where 
a person possessing a good degree of literary 
culture and mental and moral capacity, com
bined has become a medium, and has been will
ing to acknowledge it, tho products of medium
ship have been of a correspondingly high order 
in finish and force. We need but refer to tho 
inspired productions of T. L. Harris, Lizzie 
Doten, 8. B. Brittan, William Linton, Seldon J. 
Finney, Frances H. Greene, and others wo might 
name of a more recent date, some of which, 
when prejudice shall have died out, will take 
their place among the classics of the future. 
But If we enlarge our conceptions of medium
ship, or Inspirability, as a knowledge of its na
ture and characteristics requires us to do, we 
shall bo obliged to include in tho list the pro
ductions of all tho great poets, thinkers, seers, 
geniuses,' inventors, and upward leaders of mon 
of every class, in every age and land. For all 
those, in a true sense, whether they have been 
aware of it or not, have been, according to their 
qualities and capacities, channels or mediums 
through which the infinite Life, Light and Wis
dom have been poured from higher realms to 
;bless and elevate mankind. Some of these great 
souls , have seen and felt this truth—as for ex
ample, Emerson, who says:

great majority who go to the spirit-world are 
of that class I here c in bo no denial ; and hence 
wo need not expect that the majority of com
munications will exhibit other characteristics. 
Yet if tho more cult ured attempt to u-e uncul
tured mediums, the result will bo much tho 
same, though it may bo and usually is superior 
to what the medium could produce unaided.

The Mail continues: “^Alleged communica
tions from the other world must therefore bo 
received with the greatest caution.” Of course. 
Every intelligent Spiritualist doos thus receive 
them. But further: “If they are absurd or 
commonplace, why should wo believe tho me
dium when he tells us thathe has boon inspired 
to deliver them ? What evidence is there of 
their extra-natural Origin'.’ ”

The more fact that they uro absurd or com
monplace is sureljQno disproof of spirit-origin, 
unless it can bo proved that all spirits are wise 
and uncommonplace; Such a belief is contra
ry to all the evidence in the case. If the medi
um Is known to be an intelligent and truthful 
person—and no others are worthy of any heed 
in such matters—bls or her deliberate state
ment is sufficient proof that a message does not 
originate with him or herself. Whether It Is 
thoproduct of some unintelligent "force,” or 
of an intelligent being, its own internal evi
dence should show, and doos show to every 
rational mind.

And here wo would recur to the claim put 
forth by this occult "force,'" almost without 
exception and everywhere, through every form 
of manifestation, that it Is a personal being, a 
spirit. Is it conceivable that there is a " force " 
in nature, or a principle in the human minfl, 
oven In the most honest and otherwise trust
worthy persons, that will always protend to bo 
what it is not—that on this subject will per
sistently and ubiquitously falsify, and often 
labor to produce ingenious and plausible proofs 
of a falsehood—namely, that it once lived as a, 
personal boing on earth ? Is It rational to sup
pose that tho brain in Its "automatic action," 
or tho "unconscious secondary soil” imagined 
by some, or the "masked somnambulic con- 
solousncss" conjectured by others, is so totally 
depraved that it can never tell tho truth in this 
matter, but is over seeking to delude and de
ceive ? Such a conception is not only grossly 
Irrational, but an atrocious libol on tho wisdom 
and goodness of tho Creator. Yot such Is tho 
absurdity involved in the theory of “some mys
terious force In nature,” or "some occult prin
ciple In tho human organism,” which claims to 
bo a deoarnatod spirit or' spirits. Whence and 
whythlsolalm, ifltlsnottruo? .

But wo must pass some minor points, and 
oomoto tho main and seemingly original sug
gestion of this writer. Ho recognizes clairvoy
ance, as sometimes exhibited by Indian medl-

i*

otherhand.it
Fiirther.lt
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. ■ cine-men in hls own neighborhood, who nro 
said to be able to practice mind-rending ; and 
mentions Mr. Stuhrt Cumberland and Mr. 
Bishop as "distinguished exponents of this 
art," though we think they arc very clumsy 
operators in comparison with many mediums 
and mesmeric subjects. Ho appears to think 
that inediurffiNnay obtain knowledge by this 
means, and pot- from spirits Wo would like to 
ask. in passing,'if clairvoyance bo real, to tho 
extent of roading the minds of people and ob
taining information there stored up, why not 
accept its testimony still further, as to the 
source of that information ? Many clairvoyant 
mediums see tho spirits with whom they con
verse, and know that it is from them, and not . 
from reading the minds of mortals, tbat they 
obtain the Information tlioy impart.

Ho proceeds to say : “Itis further maintained 
by some authorities that the clairvoyant may. 
in like manner become acquainted with infor
mation which tlie visitor himself does not actu
ally possess, but which is nevertheless lying 
buried in his mind." To make his meaning 
clear, he refers to tho well-known history of 
the prophets of tho Covonnes, who " were sub- K 
joct to convulsions and hysterics, in which they 
displayed many remarkable powers, many of 
them repeating sermons which they could not 
possibly have heard, much loss memorized, and 
even uttering scraps of languages of which 
they were wholly ignorant." Tlioy were “ chief
ly children and young persons,” who delivered 
"rational sermons upon subjects aud in lan
guage quite beyond their ordinary comprehen
sion.” A clear case, we should say, of spirit- 

-- influence and control, or inspirational speak
ing. Hut what is the explanation offered by 
our Canadian philosopher? Here It is:

" The explanation commonly accepted by modern 
science Is that tills Inspiration resulted from prefer 
natural excitement ot the unconscious' memory re
ceived from tlielr forefather*. Haeckel declares that 
• without Hie recognition of an unconscious memory In 
living matter Hie most Important functions of vital 
matter remain totally Inexplicable.’ Hering contends 
that memoys-ls continuous, children unconsciously 
oarrylngdin the memory nt sill the Impressions their 
ancestors acquired or received ; and Galton argues 
from. Darwin's theory ot pangenesis that a man falls 
heir to a multitude of ancestral Impressions." ..." On 
the hypothesis of transmitted memory we can readily 
understand that the prophets were reproducing ser
mons which their forefathers had heard from the lips 
of Huguenot divines; and on the same hypothesis we 
can believe that all men possess a hidden knowledge 
of things not actually acquired by themselves, but In
herited, which nevertheless may be stirred luto active 
life by extraordinary nervous excitement.”

"Transmitted memory "I—oven of sermons 
heard by their forefathers ! I Is not this the 
crowning absurdity of all the extravagant hy
potheses invented to got rid of spirit-agency ? 
Spiritualists have been charged with tho origi
nation of many wild notions, but wo know 
of Nothing that will exceed in prepisterousneas 
this invention of an anti-Spiritualist. The 
"scientific" authorities put forward to give an 
apparent basis to tho notion, come far short of 
doing so. Wo doubt if any-respcctable scien
tific man lias given credence to tlie idea that 
tho memory .of words, consecutive ideas, or of 
scenery, Is ever transmitted by heredity from 
parent to child. Tho authorities eijod speak 
of a memory of “ impressions,” which is, no 
doubt, true in a sense—such impressions as go 
to mold tendencies, qualities, aptitudes, both 

— physical, mental and moral. These, or their 
r effects, no doubt are, under certain circum

stances, transmissible to offspring. But tho 
transmission of., language, even of long dis
courses, witli scraps of unknown tongues, 

• which under extraordinary excitement can be 
correctly repeated by the children—this is pro- 
postorous ! It only illustrates tho extreme ab
surdities to which anti-Spiritualists find them
selves compelled to resort, to got rid of spirits!

But if this extraordinary hypothesis has any 
truth as applied to the communications or In
spirational discourses given by tho medium* 
of our time, what does it Imply? Why, that 
these discourses are simply repetitions from 
" transmitted memory” of tho puritanic “Or
thodox” sermons listened to by our ancestors 
of the past century or two I What a discov
ery I The mere announcement of the idea Is 
sufficient to provoke an audible smile from 
every reader who has over listened to a trance- 
discourse—yea, to cause a rattling of tho bones, 
either from anger or merriment, In the coffins 
of Cotton Mather, Mather Byles, and all the 
host of Calvinlatlo divines who preached to our 
forefathers 1 Our contemporary of-tho Toronto 
Mail should be voted a leather modal for the 
greatest scientific discovery of tlie ago I

Little need bo added, but wo give our read
ers the* benefit of the Mail's concluding para
graph :

" We come bank, then, to our flrat poaltlon, that 
whilst the objective phenomena of Modem Spiritual- 
lam are doubtful became open to suspicion of Impos
ture, certain subjective phenomena can be explained 
In tbe present state of our knowledge ot the human 
mind only by assuming tbe existence ot a psychic 
force, ot which next to nothing I# known, but which 
need not be ot spiritual origin. This Is tbe conclusion 
ot Crookes, ot Alfred Russel Wallace, and of other 
scientific observers; and we venture to advise our 
Halifax correspondent to trust more to them than to 

' tbe unsupported testimony ot enthusiasts who have 
probably embraced Spiritualism—which Is merely a
revival of primitive man's cult of ghosts—from a
flaccid and superabundant credulity.”

EVENING RETROSPECT.
Far o'er the hills gleams red the setting sun, 

Aud dazrihm rays athwart the uplands He ;
Above the clouds a belsof splendor’s bung, 

And golden shadows fleck the western sky.
Across cool meadows In their verdure dressed 

Tho evening bells fall softly on my ears, 
As on the lime worn bridge my feet I rest. 

And pause to view the noiseless work of years.
The silver water running far below 

(Tho slender thread was once a flowing stream), 
The tiny current, falling soft and low, 

Beams like some fragment of a long past dream.
The old red house beyond the bridge Is gone. 

And waving grain now marks the sunny place 
Where childish voices woke the air at morn, 

And Ute and love clasped hands In silent grace.
Just on the hill the quiet graveyard Iles.

Peaceful and still 'mid flowers blooming fair;
The quivering aspens In their sad surprise 

Shake out their tollage on the fragrant air.
Ab I many a time with childish fear and dread 

My youthful feet have trod those mounds between, 
Pushed back the tangled vines the name to read 

Of those asleep beneath tho foliage green.
Tho sun goes down to greet another day.

The mists curl upward from the meadows low ;
1 turn with faint reluctant feet away

From dreams ot youth and scenes of long ago.
—Helen U. Packard.

ology that previously was not-intelligible, and 
has made oaotorio Christianity consistent with 
tho universal and immutable principles ot spir
itual being. This Is hard to bo realized by 
crude, superficial and unspiritual thinkers— 
many of them so thoroughly engrossed iq what 
I may designate Christophobld as to be blind to 
the highest light of modern revelation.

Henry Kiddle.
New York, May 17th, IMG. .

HOW FAR ABE MEDIUMS RESPONSI
BLE?

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

“SPIRITUAL COMMUNIOATIONS.”
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: I

1 notice in the Message Department of the 1 
Banner of Light of the 1.1th Inst, the follow- ' 

Idr: I
" Quits.—(By an Investigator.] In the book o! 1'rot. । 

Henry Kiddle, of New York, all the communicating i 
spirits express faith tn Jesus Christ as the Sou of God; | 
but the spirits communicating at the Banner Circle, i 
even former church-members, have changed their i 
minds, and discard that which they formerly believed < 
In, flow la thia?'.' 1

The reply made through the medium seems ‘ 
to mo exceedingly truthful and reasonable, ( 
and,' indeed, is a beautiful exposition of the ( 
elevated character of the inspired utterances । 
emanating from the spirit-intelligences who , 
employ tills important channel of communica- । 
tlon. And permit me to say again, as I have । 
previously had occasion to remark several times, i 
that I regard this Department of the Banner 1 
as worthy of great respect and confidence, and 
as deserving pot only of attention but of care- , 
ful study. ,

It has been my experience/uniformly, ns I , 
perceive it has been also that of some others, 
that many spirits, while denying the divinity, 
or deity, of Christ, or Jesus, still most positively 
allege, from their own personal knowledge, that 
he Is an exalted living personage in a certain 
sphere of spirit-life ; and I have urged, in oppo
sition .to those who deny the historical exist
ence. of Jesus, and offer the evidence of spirit 
testimony to confirm their opinions, as, 1 per
ceive, Is urged in the reply referred to, that 
“ those spirits who declare that they have seen 
and entered into communication with a spirit 
once known on earth as the Nazareno, should 
have the credit of belief in their assertions 
rather than those spirits who declare there is 
no such individuality in the spirit-life, because 
they have never seen him; positive evidence 
from an eye witness being more tangible and 
worthy of acceptance than ther negations of 
those who know nothing concerning what they 
affirm."

That is certainly good logic ; but what of the 
statements of the spirits who claim to have 
lived in the alleged time of Jesus, and to have 
known nothing of any such a person? Why, 
either that they had no opportunity of being 
acquainted with so humble and obscure a per
son, or that they are deceitful and mendacious. 
The positive spirit testimony still holds good, 
and Spiritualists ought to recognize it.

The question which the "investigator" 
asked was, however, based on a misstatement; 
since It is absolutely untrue that in the book 
referred to " all the communicating spirits ex
press faith In Jesus Christ as the Son of God." 
jn fact, very few of the communications refer 

to him at al). The "investigator " has not In
vestigated with sufficient care; Indeed, he 
could scarcely have read the book in re
gard to which he makes so incorrect an asser
tion. The teachings of the communicating 
spirits are, substantially, in harmony with the 
views expressed by those who speak through 
Miss Shelhamer. They represent Jesus as an 
exalted personage, but in no case speak of him 
as divine, in the sense of being God. The di- 
vinlty of Christ, I scarcely need say, does not 
necessarily imply his deity. There have been 
many divine personages.on the earth—divine 
because of their great spiritual unfoldmont, 

' their spiritual purity and wisdom ; and among 
1 these Is Jesus, called the Christ, the anointed ;

as was also Gautama, called Buddha, the 11- 
' luminod.

No w, to show how erroneous is the statement 
of the “investigator” in regard to my muoh- 

: abused book, I will cite a few passages from it.
On page 168, In a communication from my 

' brother, who had been in spirit-life more than 
' fifty years, It is said of Jesus:

। “ Re was but a humble man, given to good works
i and possessed ot God’s spirit to the degree of a saint, 
, and fortified by the strength which God ever provides 
. for the roan born In truth and purity, and gives to 
. man by means ot the divine spirit in bls nature.”

i Thus Jesus is represented as being divine 
1 only as it Is given to every man to be divine 
1 under similar conditions; and there is no claim

At tbe present ’time, while controversy Is extensive 
and violent In reference to perpetration of friiud by 
certain parties, at times and places where circles have 
gathered to witness materialization ot spirit forme, I 
feel to bear my testimony In behalf ot those sensitive 
Instruments ottbe supra-mundane Intelligences known 
to our age as mediums. The majority of mortals— 
nearly all mortals—areVery incompetent to determine 
bow far a medium Is a conscious worker, or how far 
bls or her form Is severed from Its own spirit and used 
by some other spirit In any varietyoftplrlt manifesta
tions, but especially In the variety which embraces 
materialization, personification and the like.

It Is known to many that Spiritualism has been my 
favorite study for more than thirty years. During

We are ready to concede that our contempo-

®|k gebietotr.
•Twist Two Worlds : A Narrative of the 

Life and Work of William Eglinton. 
Jolin 8. Farmer, London, Eng.; America, 

' Colby & Rich, Boston, Mass.
As an evidence of the Interest that all sensuous dem- 

onstratlons of a future life are exciting in this age, 
the appearance of the above described volume may be 
taken as a striking illustration. As a contribution ot 
personal experience, In the departments ot spiritual 
phenomena It refers to, It Is at once explanatory and 
Instructive, and Is, therefore, worthy ot most attentive 
perusal. As one of the subscribers toward the publi
cation of this work, the writer of this notice emphat
ically endorses it as being In the main a faithfully 
presented record of the career ot one of Great Brit
ain's most conspicuous mediums at this time. It 
must seem to Mr. Egllnton that life Is a curious series 
of transformations when he contrasts the position and 
social surroundings he was the centre of In 1875 (when 
the writer first made bls acquaintance at the house of 
a mutual friend), and the society.that the remarkable 
mediumship lie subsequently developed brought him 
Into contact with, alike In the new world as Inthe old.

that limo I have often drawn conclusions from bases 
sound enough and broad enough to enable mq to feel 
conscious that I could judge correctly and act wisely 
In matters. In which mortals atone were concerned; 
and my propensity long was to view those bases as 
equally well adapted for leading to correct decisions 
In cajes where spirits cooperated with mortals. Where 
mortals alone are concerned, we justly hold a person 
responsible for whatever Is beard from his Ups or 
done by bls physical organs, deeming them controlled 
by him; but when, as Is often the case (according to 
Mr. Colville's guides—as expressed In their lecture In 
Banner ot Jan. 23d—and many other spirit teachers), 
tho soul or spirit, which Is tbe medium’s real self, Is 
entirely removed from his or her’ body, and that body 
Is entered and controlled entirely by some other spirit, 
either excarnated or In a mortal form, the medium's 
proper self—the only part of the eelf that can think qr 
can prompt manifestations of either word or act—Is or 
may be far away, and all unconscious ot what Is being 
done through bls or her body.

Long continued, careful reflections upon facts learned 
by actually witnessing them year after year, brought 
the writer, some years ago, to firm conviction that 
many a medium’s Intellect and emotions are at times 
so completely removed from his or her physical or
ganism that tboy lose consciousness of and responsi
bility for whatever that organism may be made to say 
or do. Blame, if It be deserved, should be applied to 
tbe controlling spirit. Praise, if appropriate, Is due 
to the same.

Holding such views, I look upoamostof tbecharges 
ot fraud upon materializing mediums as grounded 
upon a misconception as to who was ruler In the me
dium’s form when seeming fraud, deceptions and con
fessions of such occur. Many who accuse may be 
honest, truthful and conscientious In resolute efforts 
to let the world know that there was fraud at a spe
cial sfiance; but In many, I tliluk In most such cases, 
tbe frauds were not by tho medium, but by the con
trolling spirits using the medium's organism. I hope 
those who hereafter witness frauds and get from tbe 
mouths of accused mediums confessions of fraud, will 
be very careful—yes, very careful indeed—to ascer
tain beyond a doubt that what tbey witnessed was 
not done or said by some unworthy, fraud-loving, 
harm-loving spirit, but must have been done by tbe 
medlumlstlo mortal.

Something like a year ago, In your columns I ex 
pressed the opinion that personification, ortrlnsflgura- 
tlon, Is In many cases only a stage of progress on tbe 
way toward full form materialization. I now add that 
many spirits, when working within tbe medium’s form 
wltha^lpw toftake on material elements from and 
through that form, often fall of power to make a 
form sufficiently firm and strong for them to get out of 
tbe medium’s body and become Independent struc- 
tures-yet having molded the medium's form and fea
tures Into some resemblance to those themselves had 
In earth-life, and, desirous of being recognized, they 
walk that form forth by their will and efforts-not tho 
medium's—and present only a personification: a point 
attained to In an attempt to fully materialize, but 
from lack of power failed to be reached; Therefore, 
when nothing other than personification, more or less 
perfect, or even not at all perceptible, occurs when 
materialization was Intended, there probably Is no 
fraud, but only lack of power to accomplish then and 
there what bad been done on other occasions. If 
seized when out, tbe spirit’s hold Is broken ; In the 
twinkling ot an eye tbe particles It had used toward 
making a body appreciable to material senses rush 
each to Its own place with more than lightning speed, 
and by the rush create tumult, trepidation, agony In 
the medium's system, and so bewilder th'(Snedlum’s 
faculties that spirits befriending fraud-seeing, or 
fraud-suspectors slip In and cause any statements 
tbey please to come forth from that medium's organs 
of speech, confessing fraud or whatever fraud hunters 
desire, the medium all the while absolutely away and 
unconscious that any words whatever are Issuing from 
bls or her lips. Perfectly Innocent mediums are some
times made to be seemingly confessors and self-ac
cusers of fraud when they are not, but others are con
trollers of their organs of speech, tbe mediums being 
absolutelyunconsclous that those organs are being 
used for any utterances whatsoever.—^)

If such views be sound, there Is little good and 
much harm done by many ot the allegations put forth 

’ against our mediums by those wbo are either Incom
petent to comprehend, or who fall to keep In steady 

1 view the possibility and probability that spirits are 
oftener and more extensively the fraud-workers than 

i are the mediums.
, Bueb are the views of an aged man long conversant 
। with spirit operations upon and through mortals.
i 40 Clarendon street, Boston. Allen Putnam.

1 8 4hat he was the Son of God In* any special 
^ seme, as taught by orthodox Christianity.

rary knows “next to nothing" of a "psychic 
force”; and, If so, how can he know that it 
need not be of spiritual origin? But Intelll- 
Rent Spiritualists who Ijave carefully Investi
gated its manifestations have found that it pro
ceeds from intelligent personal beings who call 
themselves spirits, and prove themselves to be 
such. As we have already shown, both Crookes 
and Wallace have substantially avowed this 
conviction, notwithstanding this editor’s repre
sentations to the contrary—as have many other 
scientific and equally competent men. And wo 
join In advising the Halifax correspondent to 

' " trust more to them " than to the unreliable 
statements of an unscrupulous anti-Spiritual
ist, whoso irrational opposition has pushed him 
to the adoption of a hypothesis, the absurdity 
of which furnishes the best possible illustra
tion of a "flaccid .and superabundant creduli
ty." But, further, wo would advise this cor
respondent to trust still more to his own care
ful othervations and study of the facts and phi
losophy of Spiritualism; on which alone any 
safe and satisfactory conviction can rest.

Dale** Honey, the great cough cure, 25c., HOC. and .
Clenn'a Hnlphnr Neap heals and beautifies, 25 eta.
Oerman Corn Remover kills Corns and Bunions. 

■ Hlll’ellalr and Whisker Dye-Black and Brown, 500.
Pike's Toothache Drops euro In Ono Minute, 25c, 
»•*#’• Rhenasatie iPllle are a sale cure. SCo,

JAMES PYLE’S PEARLINE la highly com
mended by all who have mod It for washing or 
cleansing purposet. It cleanses the fabric with* 
out the tedious process of rubbing. Sold by 
grocers.

Must we not all be sons of God,, if the divine 
Fatherhood Is a reality ? And If it is not, how 
can there be a human brotherhood? True it 
is that but very few demonstrate their filial re
lation to the Supreme Good by their character 
and.conduct; and if true divine sonshlp de
pends upon being like him who has been spe
cially called the Son of God, then the human 
family are, with but very few exceptions, rath
er sons of God in posse than in esse. How many 
can claim that they are, in thought and deed, 
in harmony with the divine nature—that they 
are “one with God," this being, as it seems, 
tho condition of true sonshlp ?

Again, on page 231 of “Spiritual Communi
cations," Jesus Is spoken of most emphatically 
as a man, in * communication from Judge Ed- 
.monds; and tho Christ nature (or principle), as 
incarnate In Jesus, Is assorted in reply to a 
question of mine; while Christ os a person 
(Jesus) is spoken of as a “ created spirit,” in 
denial of his deity.

It Is true that,.In a very few communications, 
the common Christian phrase "Father, Bon 
and Holy Spirit ’’ is used, but docs noLnooes- 
sarily imply the Trinitarian idea, or an assent 
to tho ordinary theological belief. Tho ortho
dox doctrine of tho trinity was not In prlml-’. 
tlve Christianity, and is nowhero professed in 
this book. May not enlightened Spiritualists 
admit tho father, the Infinite Supremo; tho 
Son, as, representative of tho Christ-sphore; 
and the Holy Spirit (of spirits) who are in " at- 
one-mont” with the Father? Certain it Is 
that Mode?h Spiritualism has given a rational 
Interpretation to much of the scriptural phrase*

a record of facte, many exceptional and all remark
able, tbe book Is an Instructive and dnduring monu
ment ot lasting value.

The lessons deducible from It are many-too many 
to deal within detail; let these-suffice: that, under 
careful supervision, harmonious surroundings, and 
with an earnest desire tor the best conditions on tbe 
part ot mediums, there seems to be no limit to tbe pos
sibilities ot medlumsblp, and tbe consequent demon
strations ot spirit-existence, return and operation. It 
teaches us that here and'now are evidences ot such 
matters all around us; that here and now “ signs and 
wonders” from the future life (torus) come to us; 
tbat tho fear ot death Is needless; that tbe hope ot 
Immortality Is not a baseless dream; It teaches us, a# 
tbe apt title of tbe book itself says, we do Indeed 
stand ’Twlxt Two Worlds.

Ono word more. Tbe book Is dedicated to Ubarles 
Blackburn ot Dldsbury. Manchester, Eog., a long time 
friend of phenomenal Spiritualism In England, whose 
wealth and energies have for many years been be
stowed in such interest, and It must be an undoubted 
satisfaction to him to see here gathered the fnflt ot 
that lite-tree he aided to plapt and water In Its days 
of early growth. .J. J. Morse. ,

641 Pacific street. Brooklyn. N. Y., 1
March Nth, 1888. I

Yet from personal knowledge It Is pleasant to record 
that bls prosperity and social consideration have not 
destroyed the amiability and frankness of so eminent 
a servant ot our cause. Mr. Egllnton bears bls suc
cess creditably to himself, presenting bls personal 
conduct as the basis for the esteem of hts friends, so 
securing that lasting respect that mediumship per ee, 
no matter how remarkable, would not have created 
for him.
'Mr. Egllnton Is in bls twenty-ninth year.and, from 
the narrative before me, it appears he Is of Scotch de
scent. In bls youth, of a dreamy, Imaginative and 
sensitive temperament, and, like so many other physi
cal mediums, hot-tempered and passionate as a boy; 
almost devoid of early religious training, owing to 
parental divergences of opinion, his lite was undis
tinguished from others of his class by any noticeable 
events until the year 1874, when bls entire future was 
given a new direction owing to his coming Into con
tact with Spiritualism and developing as a medium. 
Twlce-onoe in India and again In London—he has 
essayed to retire from bls work, but In each case un
toward events (In seeming) frustrated bls Intentions 
and kept him at bls post.

From quite an early period of bls career ho was for
tunate to form lasting friendships with Mr. E. Dawson 
Kogers, aud Dr. T. L- and Mrs. M. 8. G. Nichols, and 
undoubtedly much public and private benefit resulted 
to Mr. Egllnton In consequence. At Dr. Nichols's es
tablishment atAIdWyn Towers, Malvern, as well as 
at his town residence, and also at that ot Mr. Kogers, 
many marvelous—and, In some respects, many excep
tional—phenomena were obtained, and the records of 
such that appeared in the Medium and Daybreak, 
The Spiritualist, and of late years In Light, were the 
means of bringing Mr. Egllnton's mediumship Into 
widespread notice. Among the spirits that have been 
the faithful workers with Mr. Egllnton are *' Ernest,” 
" Joey Sandy ” and Ab-dul-Jah, to each of whom stu
dents of phenomena are under many obligations for 
the wonderful Illustrations they have furnished ot the 
power ot spirits over matter.

The more striking phases ot Mr. Egllnton's medi
umship have embraced the phenomena ot materiali
zation, Independent voices, direct slate-writing, di
rect pen, pencil and crayon sketching, drawing aud 
writing-done In closed receptacles, slates, drawers, 
books, etc.—the writing embracing continental lan
guages: Hebrew, Greek, Sanskrit, etc., In many cases, 
cards, crayons, Ink or pencils being provided by the 
Invisible operators themselves I

As concerns the materialization phenomena, re
corded In the book before me, there appears no possi
bility to doubt the facts as stated, for the testimony Is 
clear-cut, decisive and cumulative; and this recorded 
testimony shows that the phenomena occurred (a) on 
premises other than those of the medium; (b)lntbe 
light; (c) when the cabinet was so constructed that 
trickery or confederacy was Impossible; and (d) while 
the medium was In view of the sitters. However, the 
reader will find, In the work itself, many narratives of 
stances in England, on the continent ot Europe, In 
South Africa, India and America (U. 8.), which will 
give a better Idea ot the scope, variety and extent of 
the mediumship and work of Mr. Egllnton during the 
past eleven years, than an abstract can convey In the 
space at my disposal.

During October, 1884, Mr. Egllnton bad the memora
ble interview with Mr. W. E. Gladstone, Great Brit
ain's most distinguished commoner and present Pre
mier, at which were also present certain "Person 
ages” that the absurd requirements ot "Society” did 
not permit to be more particularly referred to—though 
why the wife of an heir apparent ought not to bo men
tioned by name In connection with so sublime a mat
ter as Immortality, need not bo discussed here. How
ever, in chapter xlv. a full acoonnt of the aforesaid 
Interview is presented, and which Interview was a 
lasting memorial of Britain’s tried Premier’s fairness, 
honesty and impartiality; and was also an opportu
nity of value and Importance to the cause and Mr. 
Egllnton, the effect of which, if. silent, has been none 
the less beneficial.

In the nature of the case, of course, there Is but 
little, comparatively, new to the attentive readers ot 
our periodical literature since 1875 presented in the 
work, but, as the volume brings Into a get-at-able 
form the scattered records and testimonies of eleven 
years, the absence ot novelty Is easily overlooked; 
while the reader and Mr. Egllnton can alike congratu
late themselves upon the care and Industry with 
which the narrative has been compiled, and the fa
cility ot expression characterizing the text, which 
matters were but to be expected from one ot the com
piler’s book-making ability.

I’cople’s Meetings in New York.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Llgbti

Since Ha removal to Spencer Hall, 114 W. 14th 
street, tbe People’s Meeting has Increased In Inter
est and numbers. Tbe majority ot Its patrons are 
better satisfied with tbe location, the spiritual ele
ments and surrounding# being much better than those 
In tbe place vacated. For the past three Bunday 
evenings tbe labor movement ba# been tbe theme un
der consideration, H. W. Beard, ot Brooklyn, first 
speaking upon It. Dr. E. R. Still giving tbe Interest 
in It added momentum on the second evening, and 
william 0. Bowen, ot Brooklyn, on Bunday, tbe 8th.

ibe discussion was participated In by Dr. P. P. 
Field, Mrs. M. C. Morrell, Mr. J. F. Jeaneret, Mr. F. 
W. Jones and others. The air seems full ot good 
prophecy for tbe laboring cluses, and sensitives feel 
and express It.

Our afternoon meetings are mostly phenomenal, and 
tests are usually given by Mr#, Morrell, Mrs. Higgins; 
Mr. Burton, Mr. Goodspeed and others, all ot which 
give delight to the listeners and make our exercises 
a}*™®1'’®- Professor ot elocution, Keenan, our ge
nial landlord, takes pride in assisting us add making 
our occupancy as pleasant and homelike as possible; 
although not an avowed believer In our philosophy, 
S0115’.!1 iMntap toward It, and is thinking. Bhn- 
day, 10th Inst., Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham was with us 
in .the afternoon and spoke with great acceptance 
upon subjects furnished by the audience. Avoteot 
yiankswas tendered to her which was unanimous. 
She will bo with us again on the afternoon ot Bunday. 
Jnn’.Mh.whlch-ts the third anniversary ot thePeo- 
pie s Spiritual Meeting ot New York City. Mr. J. F. 
Jeaneret gave us an Interesting discourse In the even
ing, taking for a theme," Spirit-Phenomena tho High
way to Truth.” Mr. J. Is a clear thinker, a logloal rea- 
sonor. and a medium. Mr. H. W. Beard, of Brook
lyn,.followed with extended remarks.

Wei snailI take measures to make our third anniver
sary day, June Oth, one of spiritual profit and pleasure, 

155 IFest Klh street, New York. 1 ’ ^’ on ks.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
... Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, 

l^psoially Valuable for Children, 

Dr. J, R. Fratser, Memphis,Tenn., says: " I 
have used Scott’s Emulsion for many years, and 
regard it as a valuable medicine for tho diseases 
of adults, for infants teething, and broken down 
systems In children.”

, A Critique Explained.
To the Editor of tho Bonner ot Light:

Moritz Brasob, tbe German philosopher, In bls 
critique on Edward Von Hartmann’s book on " Spirit
ism,” says:

“Spiritism Is by no moans a reaction against material- • 
Ism, especially against tho hylozolstlo (living matter) and 
atomistic foundation ot tho natural science of our period: 
but, on the contrary, It insist bo considered a direct sequel 
to materialism. A philosophy, or a belief, according to 
which spirit, which Is tho most Idealistic principle, may be 
materialized so as to be perceptible to the brdlfy senses of 
man, has nothing In common with idealism, but Is tbe 
legitimate offspring of tho rudest materialism. And a 
time maturing such fruit is very far from an Idealistic re
generation. Furthermore, the theological and tholstlcal 
partisans of Spiritism make a mistake In believing that the 
rapid growth ot Spiritism should serve, to load the present 
generation back to religious belief. It Is not that belief but 
abstruse mysticism and crude superstition which will be • 
strengthened by Spiritism. ’’

Let me try to explain: Tho learned critic, by the 
word, “spirit” (German, Gefst), will signify tbat In
finite substratum generally called " God,” that Is, the 
first cause of both tbe world In Its entirety and of every 
Individual thing in tbe world. Tbe entirety of God 
people will readily acknbwledge to have no form, no 
limitation, that Is, to be Incapable ol representation In 
matter. Not so that portion of God which Is the life- 
spring of man, and which the critic calls a " spirit ” as 
well as the whole of God. Now, that spirit, the human 
spirit which Is not God all in all, blit only a portion of 
God, that Is, God so far as It Is the life of one finite hu
man being, partakes of the qualities of God, and Is not 
capable of representation Inmattef. It Infuses life 
into matter, and thereby produces a finite human be
ing, but It never Is, never can be that, finite human 
form. In that light of philosophical opinion, there
fore, a “materialized spirit" Is a contradiction In 
terms. A philosophy teaching tbat spirits materialize 
cannot, to the Idealistic philosopher, be anything but 
crude materialism. If Spiritualists would say tbat 
“souls" materialize, that Is, that "disembodied” 
human beings materialize, tbe philosopher should 
have no cause to complain, as be might under
stand a "disembodied human being” to mean a 
man without the earthly body, but yet appearing In a 
substantial shape. And such substantial beings should 
certainly be able to assume, under favorable circum
stances, a denser or more material body, i. e., to " ma
terialize.” The spirit of man, tbat Is, tbe spring ot In
dividual life, the point where the Individual Is rooted . 
In tbe universal mind where It Is one with God, Is, as 
was said above, not capable ot representation In mat
ter, tbat is, It Is not In the " likeness ot anything tbat 
Is In heaven or earth," It Is without shape or form like 
God himself. It Is not able, therefore, to assume * 
materialized body. But when tbat individual lite- 
spring leaves tbe earthly body, It produces another 
body, It Individualizes again In a body more refined 
than tbe first was, Imperceptible to tbe eye and ear, or 
all tbe senses ot an earthly body, but nevertheless sub
stantial and existent In a natural world. Tbat" spirit
ual” body should be called" soul”to distinguish It 
from tbe word " spirit" in Its philosophical sense. .
Jt Is the great end ot Modern Spiritualism toprove 

tbe continuation of Individual man’s life after tbe de
cease ot tbe material earthly body. Tbat proot Is glvbn 
by tbe facts ot the return ot those wbo have passed 
out ot tbe physical sphere of being. And when once * 
man Is convinced ot bls Immortality, bls advance to an 
Idealistic philosophy Is much facilitated and la almost 
sure to follow. Thus, after all, materialistic “ Spirit
ism " Is almost sure to lead to " an Idealistic regenera-
tlon.”

CMcago,Ill.
A. H. H.

Tbe book bas tor a frontispiece an etching by J. J. 
Tissot, Paris, which, no doubt, as an etching, Is ad
mirable enough, but as a portrait there Is too much 
room for consideration; Indeed, several of the Illustra
tions that adorn (?) tbe book are quite Indifferent, 
notably so those upon pages loo and 107; while a portrait 
of Mr. Egllnton, on page 188, is simply atrocious. 
There are also introduced a series of eight chromo- 
lithographs, Illustrative of splrlt-llghts and materiali
zations In various stages, one, tbat of the phenomenon 
occurring In full view of the sitters, being admirably 
done. These plates, effective enough In their original 
colored crayon drawlugs-for my friend Keulomans 
Is incapable of poor work-are, with the exception of 
the one noted above, a trifle harsh In tone and not too 
well executed; but such matters but serve to throw 
Into greater prominence the other valuable qualities 
of this narrative of remarkable experiences which the 
pictures but supplement.

The celebrated” Root Hoomt" Incident Is, at last, 
sensibly and satisfactorily disposed ot In a paragraph 
relating thereto, on page 97.

Upon closing tbe book three reflections upon It re
main, as concerning its tone, Its value, and llslsssons.. 
Its tone Ie fair, candid, discriminative, and, on the 
whole, satisfactory, but there are two points that may 
be courteously criticised t first, tbe persistent substi
tution of tbe term ” pysoblc ” for medium. Certainly 
nothing Is gained by it, and as “medium,” as the 
elder term, bas ever been attached to the distinguished 
forerunners In our work, from tbe Fox Girls down to 
to-day, surely It Is not necessary to create an arbitra
ry title In this case, if the term Is used to soften facts 
to susceptible Investigators, then, indeed, it Is ob
jectionable. The other point Is that a sort ot value Is 
credited to Mr. Egllnton's mediumship by this biog
rapher accentuating tbe unprofessional side ot bls 
work, a table (presumably approximate) being np- 
pended, on page IM, to show that “ more Mah one- 
tMrd”(the Italics ore not mine)of bls (dances were 
non-protssslonal. I know personally that my friend, 
like all public mediums, lias given many sittings 

gratuitously, but, surely, it Is best to avoid Invidious 
comparisons, to take such work as evidence of kind
ness ot heart rather than elevate It Into a vlndloa- 
tlon of bona fldcs In any case.'

Tho value ot the work bas previously been referred 
■ . an<1,tliereforB heeds but a passing Word at thia 
point jits value Is great to day, but' will be greater

The writers of the records quoted from, 
the spirits wbo have produced the phenomena record- 

I .th8 00“pl,w' »h® ha# io capably combined 
| the whole, are all to-be heartily congratulated i for aa

May Magazines.
Tub Vaccination Inquirer.—The larger portion 

of this month’s number Is occupied with a report of ’ 
the sixth annual meeting of the London Society for 
the Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination, held on the 
14th ult. W. R. Cremer, M. P., occupied the chair; 
Wm. Young, Secretary of the Society, read letters of 
sympathy and encouragement from friends ot the 
movement, after which William Tebb, President of 
the society, made the opening address, which was an 
exceedingly able one, placing the subject clearly be
fore bls hearers and describing the present state of 
the movement, showing that there exists everything 
to encourage Its friends. He was followed by Rev. 
W. I. Keay, Mr. 0, L. Corkran, Ed. Haughton, M. D., 
Mrs. Anna Kingsford, M. D., Alfred Milnes. M. A., 
Mr. J. A. Parker, J. P., and Mr. W. R. Cremer, M. P. 
On the day following Mr. and Mrs. Tebb heldajSanwr- 
sazione at their hospitable home, wbtetrWasattended 
by a -large number of distinguished advocates of the 
cause. London: E. W. Allen.

The Freethinker's magazine for the current-vi 
month is one of the best ot Its issues, the contents be
ing led by an article by Matilda Joslyn Gage, entitled, 
" Human or Female—Which?" claiming that" In vain 
will liberal thought strive for the world’s mental free- „ 
dom, until it attacks Its inmost citadel of bondage—* 
belief In woman’s created Inferiority.” “The Rights 
of Animals” are considered by B. F. Underwood, In 
an article Indicating a growing Interest In and care 
for "all things that have Ute’’—and few If any have 
not. " A Spiritualist’s Experience,” gives an account 
ot incidents that convinced the writer, Isaac Paden, - 
ot the truth ot Spiritualism. H. L. Green, Editor and 
Publisher, Salamanca, N.Y.

Art and DE00BATi0N.-Tbe illustrations include 
engravings ot six paintings In tbe National Academy’s 
Exhibition, Interiors of two artists’ studios in Provi
dence, R. I., and suggestive designs for stained glass 
windows, panels, tiles, walls and ceilings. The reading 
matter Is Interesting and instructive to both profes
sional and amateur. Published at 7 Warren street, 
New York.

The Independent Pulpit.-''Spiritualism as I 
Understand It ” Is the subject of a contribution to tbe 
contents of this month’s number by Dr. G. 0. Mo- 
Gregor, In which the writer says that Modern BpirRu- 
allsm"has removed the stone from the theological 
sepulchre, po that the human race, If It will, can view 
the gateway to lite Immortal. It solves the ‘mystery 
of mysteries,’ and removes tbe fear of deatbJrom the
human mind.” Dr. Wallace concludes islder*"
tlon ot “Christianity vs. Secularization,”anil vari
ous points of liberal faith are treated upon in any 
deeding pages. Waco, Texas: J. D. Bhaw. .

The Herald of Health.—Dr. E. D. Babbitt fur
nishes a lengthy disquisition upon “Tbe Bun Healing 
Movement,”and Mary A. Allen, M. D., "An Argu
ment Against Corsets.” Many shorter article's touch 
upon matters of vital Interest. New York: M. L. 
Holbrook, M. D.

>3^" The Scientific Babib of Spirituait 
ibm," by the late Epes Sargent, called out the 
warmest encomiums at its first appearance, 
and the rapid consumption of the editions 
whfoh hato followed has demonstrated that it 
has within It an element particularly, grateful 
to the popular appetite regarding' spiritual 
things. For sale by the original publishers, 
Colby 4 Rich, at the Panner of Light Bookstore, 
No. o. Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Boston,
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WAVE THE BANNER.
BY EMMA TRAIN.

Bee the mighty hosts advancing 
O’er tbe mystic sea.

Creed and faith are now retreating, 
Thought Is growing free.

Wave the banner I light Is breaking 
Through the midnight gloom.

Lo I the angel bands are making , 
Bridges o'er the tomb.

Dark the clouds ot superstition 
Settled Into night,

Groped the world for weary ages, 
Vainly seeking light.

Wave tbe banner I trutli is shining 
From tho shores above. ’

Every cloud has silver lining, 
Every heart ba# love.

.Hark 1 the sound of spirit voices ; 
Echo from the sky.

Through the earthly oare and grieving 
Joy Is hoverlug nigh.

Wave tbe banner, shout in gladness, 
Error has been slain.

Wipe away tho tears of sadness, 
Truth has come to reign.

Bee, the foemen are dispersing, 
Right must never yield.

Falsehood slinks ayray a craven, 
Knowledge holds the field.

Wave the dear old banner gaily 
’Neath the noonday sun, 

Heaven's doors grow wider dally, 
Creed Its race has run.

Mighty souls are working with us, 
Holy bands clasp,ours;

Not alone we do the labor 
Planting truth’s fair flowers.

Wave the banner I out before us 
Lie tbe spotless years ;

Angel helpers bending o'er us 
Wave It from the spheres.

0

fanner Omspnbtnie
Wisconsin.

SHEBOYGAN.—A correspondent writes that the 
funeral services of Mrs. Farrow consisted In part of 
an eloquently truthful address by Col. J. II. Tallmadge 
of Elkhart Lake, In which he said : " In view of the 
happy faith of tbedeceased.lt Is proper to surround 
the occasion of these services with cheerfulness, to 
banish from them all gloom, and thus exemplify her 
faith In a peaceful, blissful, joyous Immortality.' We 
meet to celebrate an event in the history of a human 
soul, to take note of It, to congratulate the freed spirit 
upon the opening wide of the gates of life and light 
where they but stood ajar, where the grandeur of life, 
the glory of being, of existence, Is viewed from the 
mountain-top Instead of the sombre valley, so often 
shadowed through life’s needful, useful disciplines.... 
In the death of man Is found the same law of evolution 
that is traced along up In the scale of being from all 
lower orders of life. The buttercup, the violet, the 
daisy, the road with Its exquisite perfhme, and the Illy 
In Its whiteness—symbol of heaven-are but the decom
posing, unsightly heap of compost higher up. The 
butterfly with Its gorgeous coloring is but the unseem
ly chrysalis higher up. The beautiful freed spirit of a 
fond mother bending over her child or loving friend 
In benedictions of love, of protection, of sacrifice, of 
guidance, Is but the decaying body higher up... .

The deceased from an early day was among the se
lect few that heard the voice of the spirit through Its 
various methods of approach to the world, was among 
Its most loyal advocates, and lived to seo demonstrat
ed continued conscious existence accepted by the first 
scientific authority of the age, as also leading cler
gymen and a largo number of their congregations.... 
Life here has become grand because of knowledge, 
and'death glorious because of Its revelations. The 
grandeur of existence of being Is felt here, but It is 
glorified just over there. In proportion to our attain
ments In the perception of the grandeur of being here, 
In that measure do we know Its glory over there.

Such was the comprehension of the deceased, such 
her trust growing out of her beautiful faith, based 
npon knowledge of a future conscious existence. She 
was led through it to speak of death as a friend in 
whom she reposed the most implicit trust, whoso arms 
were security Itself; that beautiful process In nature 
by which the veil, the curtain, was lifted, and where 
was shadow would be refulgent glory of Infinite re- 
vealments, out from which radiant faces of those that 
had gone before would shine, and lips that bad kissed 
and arms that had embraced would again thrill her 
with delight.”

an evening circle. Mr. Woodworth was suffering with 
headache. Ills usual number at such circles is from 
fifteen to eighteen, and thirty, with other disorgan
izing features that existed, made It a complete failure. 
Our best citizens pronounced Mr. Woodworth a 
fraud and Spiritualism a bumbug. Tho next morning 
Mr. Woodworth came forward and offered to meet 
fifteen of our best citizens and submit to such condi
tions as they chose to Impose In order to' demonstrate 
bls reliability as a test-medium. Accordingly that 
number met. Hon. F. F. Farrar took one*slde of Mr. 
Woodworth. Mrs. J. Schlosser tbe other, and J. L. 
McKay eat In front, knees touching, and each joining 
hands tn a circle with the medlup. Soon great maul- 
.testations appeared. Brilliant lights floated in every 
quarter, bands caressed friends, musical Instruments 
traversed tbe rooms, and other remarkable manifesta
tions were made. It was a perfect success, and met 
with the approbation' of all present. Even skeptics 
(and there were more than a majority ot such present) 
pronounced Mr. Woodworth a medium of extraordinary 
powers; and In their enthusiasm they would not con
sent to bls going to anotherappointment until be 
promisee} to. return and gtvefthem further stances. 
From this place Mr. Woodworth went to Erle City.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.-H.B. 0. writes:
" Having become Interested In the phenomena ot 

Bplrltuallsm, I determined to Investigate the matter 
tor myself, and commenced sitting some months ago. 
In a short time tho stand commenced to move. I have 
received a great many communications that way, have 
been controlled to speak several times, and have been 
told many things that have never taken place: among 
them I will mention slate-wrltlng. I was told that I 
could have that, and sat according todlrectlons. I have 
not received It yet, although tbe time has been set that 
I should have it, several times. I was very much In
terested In tbe description ot the talking board, as de
scribed in a late Issue ot tbe Banner, and made one. 
My wife and myselt were very successful with It. 
We received many communications claiming to be 
from friends, and some who were strangers to us. At 
last an intelligence came that claimed to be my wife's 
sister.- She told us that my wife's father was dead— 
told us how he died, when he would be burled, and 
went bo far as to Inform us that he was present, and 
sent his love to us. Upon Inquiry.we found that ho 
was In tils usual health. Now I would like very much 
to hear from others who have bad a similar experience. 
Is there,any way to get rid of these deceiving Intelli
gences? I will state here that my Investigations have 
been conducted in my own home, and with very tew 
exceptions by my wife and myselt alone.”

As our correspondent seems to be an honest inquirer 
after truth, we reply to the above missive by saying 
that In the development ot mediumship It sometimes 
happens that Inexperienced spirits who are eager to 
gain communication with mortals undertake to guide 
tbe sensitive when they are not competent to do so. 
They seem to think that tbe medium will be satisfied 
with any story they may tell; but the more wonderful 
It appears the better they—tho splrlts-thlnk they 
will be liked. Mediums seeking development should 
mentally and earnestly request, that only truthful and 
wise spirits shall be permitted to attend them. They 
must subject every communication received to tbe 
test of scrutiny, and If proven false, seek an explana
tion from their controls, and request them to be care
ful In their statements to give only what Is correct. 
Mistakes will sometimes occur through mediumship, 
as the law of psychological control Is by no means fully 
understood by mortals or spirits; but It will soon be 
learned whether the spirits deceive purposely or nota 
and If they do they should not be allowed to manifest 
until they amend their course..

says: “Wo have the actual and absolute proof that 
we are to join our friends In. splritltfe. Wo hear 
their voices, wo seo their manifestations dally all 
through the active, stirring world, as living entitles 
still carlug for us, and trying to guide us in tho path- 
Way of virtue. We also have the more ancient record, 
from the days ot Jesus down to the present, testifying 
to tho groat fact that they live, and ns they live, we 
shall live also. No matter about the disparity of opin
ion by layman or priest about the gospel of ancient 
priests or prophets. Human life is a fact, and its con
tinuance Is certain.”

Texas.
GALVESTON.-8. A.,H. Talbot writes: " Mrs. Sue 

J. Finck, of this city (a very estimable lady), has re
cently developed as an Independent slate-writer. Last 
Christmas' morning while In my parlor, with myself 
and busband, she placed a clean slate under tbe table 
without pencil. Soon the usual signal was given for 
removing tbe elate, when we found tbe pencil (which 
we enclose), having been composed of dust scraped 
from the slate, the cavity being visible from whence It 
was taken, some ot tbe dust remaining beside the 
newly formed pencil, with the following message:

' Bond tbe pencil to tbe Banner of Light. Let our 
Northern brothers know what our Southern workers 
are doing. 8am Houston.’

A few days ago Mrs. Finck called at our hall, which 
Is open to visitors dally. While sitting at a table a re
quest was made to open a window, and soon there 
came upon tbe slate a rose cutting, a leaf resembling 
a tern and two leaves of clover, all dripping with wa
ter, and all perfectly green and fresh.. Wo are unable 
to tell from whonco/they came, as every green thing 
bad long before been killed by frost. There was also 
a message nearly covered with water, saying,' God 
bless you all. Battle? Thus are we dally encouraged 
and strengthened through different mediums In the 
good work of educating the people In the knowledge 
ot the truth.”

. South Carolina.
CHARLESTON.—B. Dosoher writes: " We have a 

remarkable medium here, a lady by the name ot Smith, 
whose development is for physical manifestations and 
also for enhancement. Her chief control at present 
Is an Indian spirit who gives the name of • White 
Feather,’ and says he has communicated at the Ban
ner of Light Free Circle. Accompanying him Is a 
spirit by the name ot Owens. The stances are private, 
and at them some very surprising manifestations take 
place. On one occasion a ring was taken from the 
finger ot a young lady and placed on the Huger other, 
mother. 'White Feather’and bls associates on tbe 
spirit side ot lite are doing all within their power to In
crease an Interest In the subject ot Bplrltuallsm, and 
tbe prospect Is they will ultimately succeed In their 
efforts."

Annual meeting.
The Michigan State Association of Spiritualists and 

Liberalism held Its adjourned annual meeting at Chip
man’s Hall, Nashville, Mich., on May Sth and Oth.

At a business meeting on the Sth the following ufil 
cets were elected for the ensuing year: President, J. 
H Burnham, of Saginaw City; Secretary, Mrs. Hitch
cock, of Ionia ; Treasurer. Mrs. Dr. Jewett, of Mon
roeDirectors holding over, were Mrs. I. A. McLIn, 
8. L. Shaw, of Saranac, and 81 B. McCracken, of 
Detroit.

This Association started on Its twentieth year with 
prospects of success. The attendance was fair; the 
speaking was good.

The Nashville friends entertained all delegates from 
a distance, and a very enjoyable time was had.

L. 8. Burdick, Secretary pro tem.

FR»-™P«MM^^
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Person* sending BISECT TO THE “BAJOIEE 
OP LIGHT, Bosworth Ntreet, .Boaton, Ma**.,” 
•3.00 tor a year’* anbaerlpUen to the “BANNEB 
OF LIGHT,” wlJI be entitled to aehelee of one 
of the follow Inc' Premium*, or hi* er her own 
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Maine.
' PORTLAND.—0. H. Jewell writes: "Since the 
Portland Spiritual Temple started last September, we 
have had many spiritual feasts, as some of the best 
lecturers in the field have occupied our platform. 
April 18th and 2Mh{we bad the pleasure of listening 
to the guides of Mr. Frank T. Ripley, of Boston. The 
hall was filled, particularly on Easter Sunday, and the 
floral tributes were beautiful. His tests were many 
and convincing; none who beard his remarks could 

-listen to them without receiving food for thought, 
^tay 1st, Dr. J. 0. Street, of Boston, was with us.

Itbluk.tbe heart of every Spiritualist in Peril ind
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Connecticut. .
NORWICH.—Ot the ’’ First Spiritual Union ” of this 

place Mrs. J. Adelaide Chapman writes: " Edgar W. 
Emerson closed our course of lectures for tho season, 
Bunday, May Sth; he was also.with us May 2d. Mr. 
Emerson is a most excellent platform test-medium, 
and during tbe two Bundays gave one hundred and 
forty-three descriptive tests ot spirit-presence, which 
were nearly all recognized by tbe audience. He Is a 
favorite with our society, and we bld him a hearty 
welcome whenever he comes In ourmldst. Bro. A. B. 
French, the noble champion of truth, favored us with 
four eloquent discourses the first two Bundays ot 
March, and made many friends here who are pleasur
ably anticipating bls coming another season. J. 
Frank Baxter was with us the last two Bundays of 
March; large and appreciative audiences listened to 
his fine-songs and excellent splrlt-dellneatlons, the 
latter severely puzzling the skeptics. Mrs. A. H. 
Colby followed the entire month of April,.with her 
soul-stlrrlng expressions of truth and advocacy of 
justice tor all humanity.- April nth a memorial ser
vice was held for Byron Boardman, his brother James 
and other* who have passed to the- higher Uto from 
our society. Mrs. Colby gave tributes ot honor and 
justice to each and all. Thecbolr rendered appropri
ate music; the floral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful, the desk in the centre being covered with 
evergreens and emllax, forming an immense bank, 
filled with calla lilies and bright scarlet geraniums; 
at the left a'table loaded with elegant out flowers; on 
tbe piano a beautiful basket and bouquet. The day 
was a marked success, and will ever be held In sacred 
remembrance. Mrs. Colby closed her labors with a 

. temperance lecture, by request, Wednesday evening, 
April 28th, after which the following resolution was 
adopted:

. Resolved, That In Mrs. Colby wo always recognize tbe 
gifted and fearless champion of truth and reason, the ad
vocate of spiritual and religious freedom and of true prac
tical temperance reform, eloquent and instructive In dis
coursing liberalising Ideas; one whois ever thogenuine 
lady and true friend, whose public utterances deserve to bo 
perpetuated In letters of gold, that tbe coming generations 
might read and gain ideas leading them to greater mental 
and spiritual liberty. And now wo gratefully assure her 
that unbounded fraternal greeting will welcome her next 
coming to Norwich.”

\ Pennsylvania.
WATERFORD.—W. 0. White writes I " Waterford 

Is one of the oldest historical towns in Northwestern 
Pennsylvania. In it was established Fort Le Boeuf, 
one of the Une of French forts between Presque Isle 
Bay (now Erle City) and Pittsburgh. It is situated on 
the banks of LeBoeut Lake, and was visited by Gen. 
Washington at a very early day, who came with a 
message from the Governor'of Virginia to the French 
commander of the fort. Ibcontains, about a thousand 
inhabitants, is a pleasant summer resort, and would 
be a capital place for a spiritual camp-meeting. Our 
Society was formed some months ago, mainly through 
tbe Influence Of the Hon. F. F. Farrar, who is one of 
the oldest leading Spiritualists In this part of the 
State. The officers are, W. L. Kelly, President, and 
Jno. Agnew, Treasurer, About twenty-five names 
were enrolled, and arrangements made with Miss 
Inez Huntington of Randolph, N. Y., a trance speak
er of note, who has acceptably served us once each 
month, Bunday, May 2d, after, the usual address by 
Miss Huntington, Mr. Bert Woodworth of Jamestown, 
N. V., took the stand and gave a remarkable series of 
tests.. On Monday evening, about, thirty met at the 
residence of W. L. Kelly, President of our society, for

Massachusetts.
LEOMINSTER.-Fannle 0. Wilder writes : " We 

have just received a flying visit from one of your Bos
ton mediums, Mr. 0. H. Johnson, and as bls guides 
wish to send him out Into the field, permit me to say 
we can recommend him as a genuine medium; and bls 
control Is powerful. I think when we find a good me
dium, whom tbe angel-world Is trying to lead Into 
our midst, it Is tbe duty of all Spiritualists to do tbelr 
part to lend a helping hand ; tor we often find the say
ing true, it we take In a stranger we entertain angels 
unawares, and thereby not only do good to our medi
ums, but receive many a blessing ourselves.”

SPRINGFIELD.-J’ 8. Hart writes: "Mr. A. E. 
Tisdale, tbe blind medium, has moved to Springfield, 
and. societies desiring a good speaker will be well 
satisfied It they give him a call. He will rank with 
our best speakers. He has spoken for us five Bun
days, giving the best satisfaction. Mrs.-Maud E. 
Lord favored us this week with four stances such as 
no one else can give. It seems almost as It Mrs. Lord 
lived with our splrlt-frlends, they manifest In her 
presence so easily; she has started quite a revival 
here. Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn occupied our platform 
through tbe month of April, giving good satisfaction. 
Mrs. Allyn Is also.a good worker In the temperance 
cause. Our meetings closed with tbe last Sunday In 
April, and now we are looking forward to our meet
ings at Lake Pleasant and anticipating a good and 
profitable time.”

BOSTON.—" L. B. F.” writes requesting that tbe fol
lowing mention be made ot one of tbe early Spiritual
ists ot this city:

Mrs. Louisa-Peterson, tho last but one of thirteen chil
dren, passed to spirit lite In Boston Dec. Sth, 1884, aged 81 
years and 6 months. She was born in Newburyport. Mass., 
where her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Rose, died. Mrs. Pe
terson was among those who early embraced tbe belief in 
communion of spirits with mortals, and tho held In her old 
ago firmly to that faith, deriving great comfort from her 
personal experience with various mediums, Herswasan 
eventful life—traveling much-by sea and land, though her 
love for Boston and Its Institutions was great. Mra. Peter
son and her slater engaged and received a copy of tho first 
edition of tho Banner of Light that was published, and 
sho subscribed for it till her death. The paper was her spir
itual moat and drink. Bhe held tho acquaintance ot tunny 
Sromlnent Spiritualists of Now England, and regulariyat- 

inded tho mootings while she was able. .....

New York.
MALONH—Lyman Perry writes: “Is It wise to 

exclude God from what is germed' Modern Bplrltual- 
lem ? Are we to be deprived of tbe only original source 
ot inspired goodness In either man or angels, and ot 
further dependence upon (he only safe and reliable 
Being In tbe universe? Must we now depend wholly 
upon tbe spirits ot tbe departed tor our wisdom, 
guidance and support, and they admitted, too, to be 
finite In power and neither perteot nor authoritative 
tn tbelr teachings and philosophy? Angels or spirits 
are but Instruments in the bands of God, who ‘has 
given them charge over us to keep u* In all our ways, 
and tn tbelr bands to bear us up, lest we fall or dash 
our feet against a stone. How unwise, then, to Ignore 
or reject the Power that wields tbe Instrument; God 
Is the main factor In our salvation. All else are but 
bls bumble instruments or agents.

There Is no power but of God, and If Spiritualists 
would be a real and lasting power In tbe world they 
must cleave to God and depend upon btm, through bls 
agencies, to give them victory and success. Without 
him whence our Inspiration and spirituality? How 
shall we love one another except God, who is love, be 
In ns? ' There is a spirit In man, and the Inspiration 
of the Almighty glretb thtm understanding? Shall 
we reject the Fountain ot all Inspiration and expect 
to be an inspired and spiritual people? As well 
might we look (or streams and no fountain-head.”

Kentucky.
FRANKLIN.—Mrs. Helen Stuart-Illohlngs writes : 

"I am holding circles in' many of the Kentucky 
towns, and And more Interest In the subject than there' 
Is further south. There are a few Spiritualists In this 
plicae and quite a number of earnest Investigators. 
Mrs. Dr. Birdwell, a Spiritualist, over seventy years 

■of ago and very feeble, attended the Louisville Con
vention from this place, saying, In response to thq 
persuasions of friends that she should not attempt 
the 'trip; 'This will be my last obauoc to attend-a 
Spiritualist Convention In tbe body, and lam going 
even if I don't Uve to come back!’ She went, and, 
through all tbe storms of wind and rain that prevailed 
during tbe week, attended every meeting, even tbe en
tertainment that closed the reUnion, and camo homo 
again, wearied physically, but, to use her own words, 
'comforted, blessed and strengthened spiritually. I 
would not bare missed that meeting tor anything In 
this world?"

was saddened by the death of our dear brother, N. M. 
Woodman. Memorial services were held May 1st, 
and resolutions concerning bis transition adopted by 
the Temple.”
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■15 CHRISTIAN
AND

Mental Therapeutics,
BY YV. F. EVANS,

Author of “Divine Law of Cure “and “ Primitive Mlnd-
S Cure.”

Newburyport, Mass.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:

On Sunday last we closed our season with Mrs. A. 
M. Gladlng, President ot the Philadelphia Spiritual 
Temple, who proved one of the most attractive of 
speakers, being generally well liked, and even calling 
for a word ot praise from tbe secular press.

During the season we have held thirty meetings, 
our speakers and mediums comprising tbe following: 
J. Frank Baxter, H.F. Merrill. Miss A. M. Beecher, 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, Frank T. Ripley. Mrs. K. B. 
Stiles, George A. Fuller, Miss L. Barulcoat. Mrs. C. 
A. Nickerson, Joseph D. Stiles, J. J. Morse. Miss Jen
nie B. Hagan, Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, Mrs. A. L. 
Pennell, Edgar W. Emerson. Mrs. J. F. Dillingham, 
Dr. 0. H. Harding and Mrs. Gladlng; Messrs. Baxter, 
Fuller, Stiles. Miss Hagan, Mrs. Lord and Mrs. Burn
ham have appeared twice each, and Mr. Emerson and 
Mrs. Pennell four tiroes each.

Tbe meetings from tho start were a success, both 
socially and financially; never before In Its history 
has the Society been able to show as clean a balance 
sheet at tbe end of tbe season, and never have Its' 
meetings been attended by a better grade of people. 
Neverin tbe local history of the spiritualistic move
ment has so much Interest been created, particularly 
among the scholars and thinkers, the laity and even 
clergy, as during the season Just closed. Not only 
among the classes referred to, but among the poor 
and lowly.as well, baa the cause progressed; and why 
not among tbe latter, since but tor the poor and lowly 
no movement capable of touching the hearts of men 
could have birth?

During tbe season-Spiritualism has entered into and 
brightened many a home which, but for its transcend
ent beauties, would have been given over to cold, 
cheerless materialism.

This has Indeed proven a red-letter aeasob, radiant 
with hope, and fruitful ot promise to the local work
ers, who hope another year to witness a shower of 
spiritual blessings upon our beautiful city down by 
the deep sourujlng tea. Much of our success has been 
due to the earnest efforts of E. P. Pride and F. H. 
Fuller. President and Secretary of tbe Society, and to 
the officers and members of the Ladles’ Aid Society, 
who have ever evinced an earnestness and zeal par
ticularly commendable. Tbe Ladles' Aid Society, by 
tbe way, In Its history approaches the phenomenal. 
Less than seventeen months old. with less than thirty 
members, starting without a cent In Its treasury, It has 
held several fairs, and a series of entertainments, 
which, In point ot financial success, have been tbe 
wonder of tbe town. Tbe Society has a nicely fitted 
upparlor (dr did have before the late fire), and a snug 
little sum ot money In the bank, designed to form the 
nucleus of a building fund. In Mrs. N. A. Easaon 
they have a President who Is an energetic worker, a 
woman who has won the regard of all by her earnest
ness. enthusiasm, and honesty of purpose; she Is ably 
seconded by officers and members, and tbe Society as 
a whole forcibly Illustrates the force of the adage, 
" Nothing succeeds like success.” »

In entering upon a brief season of rest, let us hope 
that with tbe balmy days In store may come wisdom, 
strength, spirituality: that when we resume our labors 
In the tall we may bo enabled to more closely ap
proach tbe other shore ; may be enabled, to raise the 
mystic veil ot futurity, gaze upon the Incomparable 
beauties yet In store for the children of earth ; ay, 
and better than all, see and be seen ot our loved ones 
whom the world call dead-see their dear forme, bear 
their sweet voices as in days gone by, and receive the 
precious assurance that there 13 no death : that what 
seems so Is transition: that weare but In the morning 
of Ute, the chrysalis ot a more perfect state ot being- 
only waiting by the river ot Ute for the dawning of tbe 
more perfect day. H.

■ Verment.
EAST GRAN VILLE.-D. Tarbell observed his sev

enty-fifth birthday the 13th of last March by Issuing a 
printed testimonial of bls knowledge that a higher and 
more glorious existence ayralts him In worlds beyond 
when he passes from the scenes of earth.. In the course 
of bld observations npon the certainty of a future he

Verifications of NplrlfrMessages.
LUOIUB T. 8T0NE.-REV. LYBANDER FAY.

As you like to have friends of the good cause verify 
communications purporting to come from spirits, I am 
willing to do my part so far as I can, although they 
may not be my relatives;. but when one comes in my 
vldlnity f make inquiries to 'satisfy myself,And I get 
the impression that it will be gratifying to the spirits 
to have them noticed by some one, even it not by their 
own dear, personal friends. In the Bannbilof Light 
of Nov. 21 st, 1885, Is a message from Lucius P. BtoNk 
of Templeton, Mass. .1 Inquired of some friends lb 
that town recently If there was ayoung man tt^re by 
that name. They said: " There was, but he Is dead- 
died some two years ago.” I then showed them the. 
message. They read it very eagerly, and said (hot" his 
folks were Unitarians, and lived in Otter River, town 
of Templeton.”' I left .the paper for them to Blind to 
bls folks, but have never seen the message verified:

In Banner of January 2d, 1880, Rev. Lysander 
Fay of Athol has a message which I have never seen 
verified, but think It ought to be, In justice to the me
dium as well as a gratification to the spirit. [It was 
verified Jan. 20tb.J I showed the message to some 
people In Petersham, who lived in 'Atbol come years 
ago, and they told me that they had heard him ofllcl- 
ate at funerals, and knew him well, and had no doubt 
the message was from him. Ho has sons who are. 
merchants In Athol, and one. I have been told, read It 
an<) said that If bo was In the- habit*of believing such 
things be should Say that it sounded like his father. 
Another son Would not read it at all.

' I am thankful to be able to appreciate such commu
nications, even It they are not from my nearest rela
tives and friends: somebody Is benefited by them.

. , Yours for truth and justice, Mus, M. F. Wadb.
Petersham, Mass., May We, 1880.
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any other department of experimental philoso
phy attention to the conditions pertaining to 
tho experiment Is the only sine qua non. While 
our facts are demonstrated by hundreds of hon
est and upright professional mediums through
out tho country, tiiey do not present their, 
greatest claim to acceptance in that connec
tion,’since their greatest claim lias always been, 
and will so remain, in regard to tho phenomena 
obtained in tho private homo circles independ
ent of any professional assistance whatever. 
Therefore wo emphatically protest against be
ing ignorantly or willfully condemned by whole
sale, when that condemnation is based upon a 
standard wo ourselves do not admit. Are the 
facts true ? Can they ho obtained by any of us? 
Are they independent of professional represent
atives? To all these questions an absolutely 
affirmative answer can be unhesitatingly re- 
turnod. When menhir editors get these points 
in their minds, the ignorant or willful confusion 
they now exbibit will disappear.

A word now td that class of “ Spiritualists ” (?) 
who, whenever an "exposure” is reported,

the product of tho body nor dependent on it for 
continued existence. ‘ \

Mr. Savage conceded that, as a theory, Mate
rialism has the advantage over its opposite from 
its simplicity. Its disciples are especially fond 
of boasting for it that- it shuns everything like 
mystery." They say that it is enough for thorn 
to know something that is tangible, that can 
bo seen and folt. They are fond of calling their 
belief comthonSumse. They triumphantly tell 
us that nobody over sawasplrit, or folt aspirit, 
and therefore that to talk about spirits Is ns if 
one rehearsed his dreams. Common sense is 
their boasted foundation-
/"But it is very true, bo remarks, that "un- 
common sense" may prove tho more reliable 
guide. It was common sense, Mr. Savage re
minds them, that, fiir some thousands of years 
assured people that this terrestrial globe was 
fist, and stationary, and tliat the moon was no 
bigger than a platter; and it. led to tho killing 
of persons who thought otherwise. So is it
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Exposure*.
It is still the fa«hion for a certain section of 

the secular press to.hnil fiery alleged “expo
sure ''•^f-a niediiim as another nail driven into 
tin1 ci'iliiiuf thnt detestable superstition of ” so- 
called ” Spiritualism. One of three courses is 
generally associated with the editorial attitude 
In sin-11 matters : either a willful ai d persistent 
misrepresentation of the entire subject, cmn- 
bined with i lietermlnatsm to abuse us at 
every cost of justice and fair dealing, or w.j 
are " sat upon ” w}tli the knowing assumption 
that all such subjects are either delusions or 
frauds, or an attempt is made to destroy us by 
exciting the passions and prejudices of tho 
leader against us. •

In addition to these "croaking ravens” of 
the press there is a class of Spiritualists in our 
ranks who, v henover some trickster is exposed, 
incontinently tremble.in Ihclr shoes, thinking 
that Spiritualism is to be thereby overwhelmed 
and Hint all precedent experiences are of doubt
ful value.

To consider the attit ude of the press first: In 
regard to tin' general question of “exposures,” 

- .Spiritualists may safely admit tiiey are under 
obligations to any ag< nt who may assist them 
in keeping their glorious faith free from the 
harpies that arc mere pretenders to the pos
session of that faculty of mediumship, of which 
we have abundant evidence to prove is as much 
n mutter of fact in the const itutlon of our na
ture ns any other of the faculties we are pos
sessed of. Tire many warnings tliat our own 
journalshave printed Is’clear proof that the 
operations of this class of vipers are known as 
dangers to be guarded against; and though tho 
spiritual press may not deem it is bound to be
come a sort of " Police News," yet as a rule it 
Is not backward in putting its readers on their 
guard against any trickster who is or lias been 
clemly and satisfactorily demonstrated to be 
such. 'All such common tricksters should bo 
left to the attentions of the laws—sentimental 
considerations arc unnecessary in such cases— 
and Spiritualists feel very much tho same over 
tho press exposure of such gentry as tho most 
of us do when any other vulgar swindler is pil
loried in tho public prints.

But Spiritualists have a right to bo hoard in 
protest and defense when tho exposure of fraud 
is confounded with tho alleged exposure of tho 
fraudulent character of Spiritualism per se. 
Any journal that puts forth such a non sequitur 
must bo classed under one of tho suggestions 
of our opening paragraph, or must, be content 
to be considered as speaking ex cathedra on a 
■matter it lucks knowledge or experience con
cerning, for such confusion of thought could 
not be possible in the mind of any candid and 
■well-informed editor. When the newspaper in 
the interests of public morality exposes some 
commercial fraud, wo congratulate it on Its 
public spirit; but when it constitutes itself 
both jury and judge, all that profess any pre
tensions to decency i eprobate any such abuse 
■of the journalist’s prerogative.

Do not misunderstand the point. What lias 
been said so far relates simply and only .to 
actual and unadulterated cheats, who, possess
ing no particle of medlumistio power, merely 
pretend to be so endowed. The footpad Is a 
gentleman by the side of such pretenders, who 
thus literally ” steal the livery of heaven to 
servo the devil In.” Tho “exposure" of such 
people does not in any way affect the genuine
ness of mediumship. In the abstract, they are 
but counterfeiters—the real currency remains 
undobased.'

When, however, we have to deal with the real 
or assumed confusion that is manifested by tbo 
average editor in dealing with tho subject of 
"exposures," the duty of a vigorous protest 
and an earnest defense asserts itself. Tho truth 
of a mathematical axiom Is not destroyed by 
tho Inability of the student to apply It, nor is 
tho reality of our facts destroyed by tho aimu- 

tj lation of, thorn In whole or in part by thb dls- 
honesb or unprincipled;'1 That'4 A" lies' la no 
proof that all people He. Or, again, that " A " 
speaks the truth is no proof that all people do 

' ■ao. Let this rule be applied to bur. case, And

tremble in doubt as to the value of their own 
experiences, and begin to question whether 
they have not been Imposed upon. If you have 
been so utterly careless in your Inquiries as to 
bo uncertain about what you tliink you saw, if 
you have failed to make each step firm and se
cure before advancing to the next, then youaro 
not entitled to bo called a “ Spiritualist,” and 
we must refuse to accept you as such. Your 
doubtsand fears are the results of your own 
perfunctory methods of investigation, and your 
adhesion to our cause is a positive detriment to 
its progress. Ono indisputable fact outweighs 
any number of counterfeits; if you have that' 
indisputable fact, then you have a solid founda
tion to stand upon. ''

All real Spiritualists have a multiplicity of 
such facts. Our facts demonstrate tho axiom of 
tho “reality of spiritual phenomena” that is 
stated above. Exposures, “ sb called,” only ex
pose a simulation of our facts, and thus in no 
way affect tho axiom stated. A Spiritualist who 
rests his convictions upon incontrovertible fact 
is not disturbed therein by any alleged “ expo
sure," however much he may bo angered by the 
rascality that attempts to trade therein.

Now as concerns those who, actually being 
mediums, am (it is alleged) caught defrauding 
their patrons, what can be said in their regard ? 
Intrinsically there is no more sacredness about 
li physical stance than there is about a chem
ical or mechanical experiment; a medium is, 
not necessarily a better person than a mer
chant, in any other walk of life, an I profession
al medium diipboiug neither in >re nor less than 
a means of livelihood, it Is judged by tho ma
jority of outsiders as they judge any other pro
fessional avocation. In the long run the fittest 
—in this case the most accurate—will survive. 
Now in this direction, bo it noled, tho medium 
depends for recognition, patronage and success 
upon his or her fitness for the work and honesty 
in its prosecution, and. these qualities failing 
or being willfully prostituted, ultimate failure 
and disgrace are only questions of time. Tho 
public taint entailed is mostly punishment 
enough, while the loss of public confidence is of 
itsoif a heavy penalty : and when it is remem
bered that the mediumistlc are subject to in- 
fluences and temptations that stronger people 
than are they do not always successfully es
cape, tho justice of the case will bo metHjy 
Spiritualists taking the erring one in hand and 
endeavoring to reinstate such a one into good 
standing, always providing such a one is de
sirous of being so dealt with. But,'also, injus
tice, such ruses demand that the delinquent shall 
not he acceded as a representative of our work 
until indubitable evidence of reform has been pre
sented. Thore are two sides to every question, 
and if professional mediums claim certain priv
ileges and exemptions because of their pecu
liar circumstances, they must bo willing to 
allow some rights to their clients, for if all the 
rights are on qne side, and that the Interested 
one, then mediums must expect to receive the 
consequences of such a seeming invidious ar
rangement.

Weighed In the Balance.
A recent pulpit discourse of Itev. M, J. Sav

age of Boston awakens more than ordinary in
terest from its touching plainly and positively 
on the opposing theories whlcli are held in rela
tion to the world we all inhabit and the life we 
recognize and enjoy. Materialism and Spirit-- 
ualism are the accepted names trf-tbeso two 
theories, and according to one’s conceptions of 
life and tho world does lie expose himself to bo 
classed as the holder of one of these theories or 
the other. More than this, one's conception of 
life is sure to shape his conduct, sensibly and 
Insensibly, in such a manner as to make It of 
great moment that he should at least cultivate 
only such as will promise to make his present 
existence ns deep, as high, and as largo in 
every respect, as it may bo possible.

The statement of Mr. Savage, briefly, is that 
materialism starts with two factors-matter 
and force, neither of which expresses thought, 
or love, or will. The world begins with these 
two factors, as believers in Materialism hold, 
and nothing exists which they did not generate. 
That is to say, Instead of Intelligence and love 
.having created the world, it Is the world that 
created intelligence and love. Man is the atomic 
combination of matter, out from which proceed 
thought, love, hate, pity, fear, and hope. It Is 
the same, in their view, as tho piano’s pro
ducing music. But there' Is an Infportant 
difference; for whereas In the case of Uji piano 
it was intelligence that preceded, made and 
evoked music from it, in the ease of man the 
wondrous Instrument made itself, and plays 
upon Itself. In short, Materialism teaches that 
thought and emotion are products of aggregated 
particles of matter; that life proceeds from 
that which originally has no life; thought from 
that which doos not think; love from that 
which does not love; will from that which Is 
without a purpose.

On the other hand, the spiritual theory ro- 
verses this process and declares organization 
to be the result of life Instead of Its origin ; 
that life is tho cause, and not the effect; that 
the visible universe is only the phenomenal 
manifestation of life and power and love and 
will precodlpg them and surrounding thorn, 
and that they arc eternal, while the phenomena 
pass and change, According to the spiritual 
theory, it Is thought that makes the brain.and

now; while.'much vaunted common sense as
serts that a brick, for example, is something 
tangible and solid, it can, nevertheless, be con-- 
verted to the finest powder, which again, when 
subjected to a suflicient degree of heat, be
comes invisible vapor and flies off in the air: 
So that the tangible and solid brick has become 
as invisible and intangible as what the Materi
alist proclaims spirit to bo. The material has be
come as airy as the spiritual is alleged to be.

Thisds only transformation, a change of con
dition, a rearrangement of the atoms compos
ing the brick. It is made complete ‘by the 
agency of heat, which is only a mode of mo
tion. The difference between water and steam 
is only in respect to the closer and the more 
remote relation of the particles one to another, 
the particles which compose the steam being 
further apart from each other.and moving witli 
greater rapidity. And so it is with tlie illus
trative brick—it is only more intensely alive 
and active, when reduced to vapor by heat, 
tlian the visible brick. Our senses, therefore, 
rightly concludes Mr. Savage, are such that wo 
come into conscious contact only with things 
possessing a certain degree of rapidity of mo
tion. 'I he invisible, consequently. Is not neces
sarily the unreal; it is only that to which our 
senses are not adapted. It may be a thousand 
times more active, powerful, alive, than are 
the things we seo and handle.

The mightiest forces of the world we know 
to be the invisible ones. What is it that lava-' 
riably points the magnetic needle northward ? 
Whoever saw the force of gravitation ? What 
is electricity, of whose course and force we are 
ignorant until it parts with a certain degree of 
I's motion by coming in contact with an inert 
object? If what is invisible to us is, therefore, 
unreal,.'even the Materialist, if he be intelli
gent, will have to concede that the invisible 
forces of the universe with which wo are al- 
ready acquainted are mighty enough to puff 
our globe away into smoke, leaving the believ
er in matter with nothing whatever to rest bis 
matter upon. And what, again, is the sub
stance and reality of the Materialist's knowl
edge of matter? Evidently Only his conscious
ness of it, conveyed to tho organs of sense and 
through them transformed to consciousness. 
This is a purely mental act. And thus does 
the Materialist know no more of his solid ob
ject which he considers t he only existence than 
what he roust refer to Ids mind for its cogni
tion. It is a thought, a feeling, a picture, at 
most. His knowledge is mental altogether, and 
not physical or material, as he apprehends that 
term, in any sense.

If Materialism is a suflicient theory, and will 
explain and account for everything, how does 
it account for thought and feeling, for life it
self? It doesnot attempt to explain them at 
all. All it does is to practically deny that they 
possess reality, except in so far as their pre
sentation as natural secretions of and by the 
physical brain is concerned. It might consent 
to concede that they are phenomena, but how 
produced, whence derived, by what law of 
manifestation, save that which wo have just 
noted, it is unable tosay.- .—
. In regard to tho problems of life which con
front us in so many forms, Materialism Is to
tally powerless to offer any solution. In tho 
words of Mr. Savage, “ The materialistic theo
ry of the world stands hopeless and voiceless in 
the presence of our problems of pain and evil.” 
ft does not, if it dared, answer that evil is our 
surest discipline, teaching us as we travel tho 
rough and tortuous roads of experience the 
right way and tho true life.

At the last, however, and after all Is said, 
will Materialism tell us whence come these 
dreams, these ideals, that haunt our lives to 
inspirejand illumine them? We haveshown 
by a single familiar illustration that marter is 
just as much of an unreality, of what Materi
alists call a dream, as they allege spirit to be. 
Believing as they do In sense alone, and stop
ping there, they cannot explain how sense is 
transformed into consciousness, but refuse to 
have anything further to say about it. This is 

'mot really intelligence, nor even an attempt to 
bo intelligent. What Is sense, according td the 
Materialistic theory? If it is no more than 
sensation, then what is it that makes us con
scious of sensation? It surely is something 
more and higher than matter that is capable of 
cognizing it.

The fatal fault with Materialism is that it 
persists in reversing the order of life itself.' It 
begins with the phenomena, and makes them 
the cause Instead of the effect. It turns tho 
order of tho universe, which is that of evolu
tion, hind end foremost, making the last to be 
first and the first last. The man born without 
senses, if such a thing could be imagined, would 
deny that there is any matter at all, as if he 
should say there is no world and no existence. 
Something is at least due to the experience of 
the human race; when an Instinct pointing to 
a continued existence for man beyond death is 
found implanted In it everywhere, among all 
races and under all conditions, what Material
ists call common sense would demand that it 
should be regarded as phenomenal, going to 
show very conclusively that it was at least as 
important an endowment of man as any of the 
recognized senses are. It certainly has root in

The Doctors' Law
Which was recently jammed and pushed and 
sneaked and twitched through the Iowa Legis
lature, is only the outcome of a dark plot of the" 
M. D.» of that State, aided and abetted by the 
blind ignorance and criminal inattention of a 
portion of the Legislature, who ought, so long 
as they live after coming to themselves, to bo. 
ashamed of their part in so tyrannically mean 
a transaction;

From the accounts received, the bill first 
came before the House committee, who prom
is'd remonstrants on opportunity to appear 
before them on a particular day, and then on 
the day previous reported favorably for its pas
sage. After being badly crippled with amend
ments, it did pass the House. Then it went to 
tho Senate, and of course to its proper com
mittee. Two members of that committee had 
pledged themselves to oppose the bill in any 
shape and all shapes ; but they voted, neverthe
less, against tho House amendments, and final
ly for tho bill itsoif pure and simple, os It had 
been originally concocted by the doctors. When 
it was reported to tho Senate,'it was stabbed 
with nine more amendments and In that shape 
passed the Senate. It had therefore to go back 
to the HOuse to ascertain if that branch wojild 
concur In passing it in its changed form ; and 
it was found that the doctors and their friends 
would not accept it at all. Nothing remained 
but to raise a joint committee of the two 
Houses and turn it over to them.

Tho measure, as referred, was to bo acted 
upon without) debate on coming from the Com- 
niittee; and it soon proved that this joint Com
mittee was determined to " doctor " thb bill so 
that it would be acceptable to the M. D.s. As 
reported from this Committee, tho bill was 
made all over, and its odious features mainly 
restored—(a speciously worded pharmacy bill 
coveringall points needed in addition by tho 
Allopaths being passed at the same time.) In 
this form it was passed by both houses. It was 
even passed without being printed,-as is cus
tomary, in order that it may be carefully read 
by all the members. It is asserted by The New 
Thought, of Des Moines—which paper has done 
valiant and self-sacrificing service against this 
medical conspiracy from first to last—that on 
its final passage, not one ip ten of the members 
knew what ho was voting for. One-third of 
the Legislaturedid not know when it had passed. 
Jt was virtually killed by the amendments to 
which the Senate fust agreed, but the doctors 
refused to let the House pass it as it camo 
amended from the Senate. Tho animus of tho 
whole transaction is apparent.

And it is in this way that the doctors expect 
to.^how their superiority to tho healers whom 
they taunt with being uneducated and with 
being “quacks.”

We advise tbe-friends In Iowa to accept and 
act on the advice of The New Thought and other 
journals and institute test-cases to delay the 
operation of this contemptible piece of legal 
clap-trap, confident that if such are brought 
into court the unconstitutionality of the stat- 
uto(?) can be clearly demonstrated.

Willjam Keeler and Spirit-Photog
raphy.

We are in receipt of a communication from 
Mr. J. B. Wolff, of Washington, D. 0., in re
gard to Wm. Keeler, whom our correspondent, 
“ G. A. B.,” alluded to in a letter to tho Ban
ner recently, simply as giving unsatisfactory 
stances there, which statement was unques
tionably true. Our friend, Mr. Wolff, would 
be right in his strong language against our 
Washington correspondent, wore the’position 
he takes correct, namely, that statements de
rogatory to these mediums, in the absbneo of 
proof, are entirely wrong. In this hypothesis 
we fully agree with him ; but the important 
fact in the case is, that Wm. Keeler, who al
leges that he is a spirit-portrait photographer, 
is, in our opinion, anything else but that, as 
we shall in dire time fully demonstrate.'

The reason the Banner did not ere this date' 
inform the public of this fact is because, ac
cording to Mr. Keeler's statement, while In 
Boston, to two of our personal friends he 
bragged that he could produce plenty of wit
nesses to prove that ho was a bonafl.de medium 
for the production of spirit-likenesses; and, " 
upon close inquiry, we found several respect
able people who claimed that they had re
ceived at Mr. K.’s hands spirit-likenesses.

What, then, could we do under these circutn- 
stances, except to patiently await events? 
Tliat wo have done so np to the present time 
we do not regret—notwithstanding our worthy 
Bro. Wolff attributes wrong motives to us.

We have great charity for the sensitives 
known as spiritual mediums, because we are 
perfectly aware that they are more subject to 
temptation on account of their very sensitive
ness than most other people: But when we 
found, as we did, a purely mercenary element 
cropping out in this sensitive solely for pe
cuniary gain, we so informed the friends ; they; 
however, having committed themselves, would 
not consent that we should publish what wo 
felt to be imposture, proving the old adage 
true, “A man convinced against his will is of 
the same opinion still.” Thus this matter re
mained in abeyance until it was resuscitated in 
Washington recently.

Now our friend Mr. Wolff demands proof.
Be patient—you shall have all you desire—and . 

smuch more than you can comfortably digest.

Who arc Heathen ?—What is the 
Gospel ?

Says Bishop Foster of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church: "1 raise no question about whether 
these countless millions can be saved in the 
world to come. [He is referring to the heathen 
world.] Ido not affirm that giving them the 
gospel will improve their prospects or at all 
increase their chances in this direction. Pos
sibly as many of them will be saved without 
the gospel as with It.” He is trying to discuss 
the problem of the "outlook of the world,” 
In a religious point of view, for time rather 
than for eternity. "If,” he adds, “the awful’ 
thought could once take possession of my mind 
that the whole heathen world must, of neces
sity, be lost forever simply because they are 
heathen, I would simply not send them a gos
pel which reveals such a God." “Such a grim 
.thought,” says the Bishop, “would shut out 
all hope for the world, and make eternity itself 
a dungeon, no difference who might be saved." 
In his opinion, no rational creature could en
joy even heaven with a God who could be 
guilty of “ such a stain of shame and dishonor, 
of cruelty and injustice." It would be impos
sible to worship such a God except by devils, 
and by them only because he becomes their 
chief. A belief of this sort would turn the 
earth into a gigantic terror, for whose ghastly 
horrors there is no relief.

Well may the Bishop exclaim, and we freely 
join in the exclamation, that if a thought of 
this kind were to prevail, it would bo impos
sible that there should bo any gospel for men. 
Nevertheless it is a question whether the real 
gospel to men has been proclaimed. Will it 
ever be done until their intelligence, their rea
son, their love and their conscience have been 
bo far developed as that they are willing to 
recognize and obey the laws of life and of the 
morality which all true life includes? And 
can this point ever be reached as long as the 
larger part of mankind, even in a so-called 
state of civilization, are from birth ignorant of 
the distinctions between right and wrong, un
taught in the very, rudiments of morality, ad
dicted to the unrestrained Indulgence of their 
passions, and, In brief, living on the lowest 
plane of their nature ? If all this desolation of 
our boasted civilization comes chiefly of hered
ity, how can wo claim to be anywhere near civ
ilized until the governing laws of heredity are 
thoroughly, comprehended and obeyed ? After 
that, we may hope to see a different state of 
things from what we seo now—a struggle for 
riches and power, a disposition on the part of 
the strong to crowd down and tyrannize over 
the weak, and a complete reversal of the prin
ciples of morality. In fact, we have the heathen 
all about us, and the gospel we are bidden to 
preach to them is through our lives alone.

Since-tlie above was put in type we have re- ’ 
ceived the Washington Capital ci May 23d, a 
Sunday morning paper, In which we find the 
following allusion to the Keelers. The editor 
says:

Several clever experts and detectives had arranged 
to expose these operators here, and it would have 
been done had they not

“ Folded thdlr tools like tho Arabs, 
And silently stole away. ”

That the sudden flight of these parties, under tbo 
circumstances, Is a virtual confession ot their Illegiti
mate claims, goes lor the saying, and Is so accented 
even by those who were disposed to believe in their 
supposed honesty.

Also the Evening Star, of Washington, under 
date of May 22d, publishes a somewhat lengthy 
article, headed, ” Taking Spirit Pictures,” etc., 
to which we may refer at a later date, as wo 
have made spirit-photography a close study 
from tbo time Mr. William Mumler, of this 
city, a spiritual medium as well as photogra
pher, first produced legitimate pictures of de
ceased persons, and afterwards sent out coun- 
terfeit ones, which we were threatened with 
libel at the time for exposing. We have on file 
copies of the genuine and the spurious por
traits. We have’exposed in the past, as our 
columns attest, other spirit-portrait pretend
ers, both in this country and Europe.

KF* Rev. John Page Hopps, editor of The 
Truth Seeker magazine, (published’ at London, 
Eng., by Williams & Norgate,) gives, in his May 
issue, his views of cremation and reasons for 
preferring it to burial. Ho says the vast ma
jority of people simply deceive themselves as 
regards the matter: “They hear and repeat 
pleasant phrases about * sleeping in the peace
ful grave’; they cover the earth with a drapery 
of grass or flowers; and there reflection, In 
most cases, ends. They do not reflect upon 
what really happens in the ghastly little pit 
they call ‘the peaceful grave,’. . .the hideous 
process of corruption, the contamination of the 
air, and the possible destruction of the living" 
in consequence of this slow returning of"dust 
to dust." After reviewing the subject from 
all points and ably answering the objections 
made to cremation, be closes as follows:

“ Bo far, then, from making any apology for crema
tion, wo claim for It the place of a great and benefi
cent reform. Those who work for it are working for 
future generations; and, In so far as they succeed, 
will leave to those who come after them a sweeter and 
more wholesome world. But, what Is perhaps of even 
more value, they are helping to take away one of the 
causes of the prolonged agony of bereavement which 
the presence of a grave only tends to aggravate. In 
letters of gold, * He Is not here, but is risen,’ ought to 
shine from the pure place where the corruptible body 
will attain Its true resurrection, In being made to pass 
away to mingle with the sunshine and the sweet 
breath of heaven.”.

see how it works out: pur axiom is " the reality 
of spiritual, manifestations/' which axiom can

employs it as an instrument, while theiprings 
of Jove and will, those brooks wMonxflow 
through tho meadows of life, arc lodatedtiigh 
up among the eternal hills. Buddha heltf the 
materialistic Theory, Jesus the splrltuulttio

J»o demonstrated to any person who will adopt one. , The former asserted that when man wai 
lThe same Mndltlons tbit bro neoeMary for their decomposed there was no longer any mim j the
evolution that we have to adopt; professional 

? .Mediums or professed Spiritualists ate ,hot re
quired to be present;, It is an experimental in
quiry into an alleged series of facts/aod like

latter, that after death had destroyed thb man, 
there WM that which constituted the man still 
loft. Thia belief makes the body but the in
strument of the souV-the latter neither being

our being, and It is impossible to eradicate It. 
Wo do not hope, and long, and aspire, only to 
be disappointed; unless there were something 
more than these sense-phenomena, wo should 
never hpve boon gifted with these Instinctive 
guides. 1 '

Thus far wo find Mr. Savage talking hand In 
hand with Modern Spiritualism as to man’s Im
mortality and Its evidences. If the gentleman , 
who has no eloquently argued the case thus far 
finds himself unable to make further advances, 
we at least .take this opportunity to testify on 
our own account that the .New. Dispensation 
has In this day and geberaUbp ttven a backing, 
of demonstrative and Incontrovertible proof hn 
ifttln^nrEfAfc.tartsni 4.^*4Mt iLi^atM^xa^M j__t ..

Notice to Patrons.
Tho Banner of Light Bookstore will bo 

closed at 12 m. on Monday, May 31st—Decora
tion Day.

“Wliut Constitutes a Spiritual Fact,?” 
This question will be considered by the guides 

of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond in the Banner 
of Light for June 5th.

; Of PbANCHETTE, a lady in Providence, R. I. 
(Mrs. H. N. Graves,) writes:

■support Wwha^^
I have been saylrilt all Mob# th# pathbf the ages;‘1 'revives thatkhe is going

.......lam having wonderful tests through Planchottei 
in my humble abode, where the Immortals delight to 
congregate and manifest their Joy in coming, which 
gives me great comfort tn my invalid and Isolated 
condition. Six yehrt ago I got a Planohette from you, • 
but after trying it a few times and not succeeding, I 
laid‘it aside, and bad nearly forgotten tbat l owncdi 
one, when I was Impressed a few months since to try 
It Again, and the result'll far beyond >my expectation.. 
“"■ IMy is So delighted with1 the.Communications ibe:

©=■ The Spirit Message Department for 
the present week contains an Invocation, an
swers to questions from correspondents regard
ing mechanical writing and spirit auras; Spirit 
Thomas Mallett hopes by communicating to 
reach friends of bls In different parts of tho State 
of Maine; Alice Graham Bends loving remem
brances to her people in'Kansas City, Mo.; 
William King speaks words of practical signifi
cance to his brother John of Brattleboro’, Vt.; 
Sarah Adams brings a message of love and 
cheer to her dear ones in Boston; John Hard
ing has much to say that will prove of interest 
to those who know him in Salt Lake City and 
other points in Utah; Charlie Fox wishes his 
friends In New Orleans, La., to remember him • 
as living, not “as dead and buried”; Fannie 
Lewis sends greeting to friends in Boston and 
relatives In Chelsea, Mass.; Mary Grace paints 
a radiant picture of spirlt-llfe and its condi
tions, which she hopes will be understood In a ■ 
measure by those who knew her in Baltimore, 
Md. Andrew Beal of Covington, Ky., gives in 
quaint phrase a sort of diary of his experiences 
in trying oft and again to control, and of his 
success on the present occasion; and Ned Glea
son presents a message which every Inquirer 
into tho verity of the spiritual phenomena 
should make it a point to read attentively.

KF* The Olive Branch, published monthly in 
Utloa, N, Y,, by Mr. David Jones; continueson 
in tho bvoii tehpr,of !]te,wny,’‘jia^pi  ̂
much good for the aaqrod Cause,ail trap pp)rlt- 
ualists haye soimuch .aLiMarik, In jailwpg to 
the recent demise/of the venornbio -Thomas R- 
Hazard,-It very truthfullyiBhys'k-ltew.. hhw

; “It seethed tldfouloustahimuthaballopstiilo pbyjL 
clans/with all their:boasted learning, should«ak for

tosendforope/’em i» | w,

laws to i protect them 4ni competing: with other modes 
of UestmeubmHeiwU decidedly In; lavorol telidrvoy- 
eniand।magnetic treatmenty'and doubtless bU UM 
wM prolong0dnnxny;yiM»(.byi.theaB sUnple«bnt ef-

,fi medMNUtttiim^ ^llt^ .YZ w oonobjeaf

bonafl.de


MAY 29, 1886. BANNER OF LIGHT.
MissNhelhamer at Horticultural Hall.

Ab stated In the regular report of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple (eighth page), Miss M. T. 
Sheihamor, under control of her guide, Spirit 
John Pierpont, will address that Society at the I 
above-named hall, on Sunday next, morning 
and evening.

In tho first Instance, it being Memorial Day, 
tho subject treated yvill be " Our Departed 
Friends"; in tho evening, it being tho closing 
session for tho present, the theme will be " One 
Season’s Work.” Arrangements have been 
made whereby a verbatim report of the latter 

, discourse will bo furnished for publication in 
those columns. |

Ntatue of William Moyd Garrison. |
O. L. Warner's bronze statue, which now stands on 

Commonwealth Avenue (nearly opposite the Hotel 
Vendome), Boston, represents Mr. Garrison as seated, 
looking to the right. His right hand rests on bls thigh 
and holds a roll of manuscript, and bls left arm reposes 

' on the arm ot the chair. The head Is uncovered. His 
features Indicate bfioovolenco and firmnessoT will. The 
pose Is easy and natural. TBs statue Is " colossal ” In 
■size. The figure would measure nine feet If erect. 
The artist has made a work ot simplicity and strength.

Demise of Stephen Pearl Andrews. •
Mr: 8. P.-Andrews passed to the higher lite from 

the home of his son In New York City, on the evening 
ot May 21st. He was born. In Templeton, Mass., In 
1812 ; was educated at Amherst College, and practiced 
law in New Orleans until bls anti-slavery views Iqd him 
to Texas, where, at the end ot four years'residence, 
bls public protests against slavery caused him to bo 
mobbed and driven to other Holds ot labor. Ho then 
went to England and sought Its aid tor the abolition 
ot slavery In Texas, but falling In his efforts to that 
end, oamo to Boston, Introduced phonography and 
allied himself with the Liberty Party, an early anti- 
slavery political organization.

Mr. Andrews mastered the philology of thirty lan
guages ; he was a woll-vefsed Sanscrit scholar, and a 
third of a century ago was considered the host Chinese 
scholar outside tho Celestial realm. He early es
poused the cause of Modern Spiritualism, to the phi- 
losophy-of which he devoted long and arduous study. 
Of late years he nas labored with groat persistence In 
au endeavor to formulate a universal language under 

| the name of" Alwato.” He was a member ot the Lib
eral Club, and In 1882, associated with Rev. Dr. New- 
mau. Prof. Sedgwick, Rabbi Kohler and others, Insti
tuted " The Colloquium,” a series of conferences for a 
free expression ot thought among persons ot diverse 
religious, philosophical and political views.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

The Father Davenport Fund.
The account of moneys thus far received for 

this worthy and needy veteran in the spiritual
istic field stands as follows :
Previously acknowledged,.........................
Ladies’ Benevolent Union Connected 

with the Berkeley Congregation...
Mrs. M. D. B........................... ....................

883,62

10,00
5,00

“ What’s tho Good?’*
Is a question sometimes asked with emphasis 
by the skeptic regarding the phenomenon of 
materialization. We shall print next week an 
admirable-answer to this query by A. E. New
ton, E8q._________

83“ The boss barbers of Boston say that old 
Cotton Mather’s ghost has reappeared and or- 
dered the police to close up all the barber shops 
in the city on Sunday. They are kicking terri
bly in consequence, The new police order 
reaches the hotel barbers as well as the others, 
who charge from fifteen to twenty-five cents, 
for a shave. The latter are extremely bitter 
upon the subject. They think it will bo a 
great detriment to the business interests of the 
•city, as, when strangers arrive on tho early 
Sunday trains, they expect to improve their 
toilet on Sunday forenoon. The law depriving 
business men of this privilege, they will Ignore 
Boston altogether, it is said.

Progress In the South.
The Society of Spiritualists of Chattanooga, Tenn., 

have leased a newly built hall, and furnished the same 
for permanent occupancy. It Ircentrally located and 
excellently arranged, with a reception and stance 
room added.

Bunday, May 10th’, the dedicatory exercises took 
place-morning, afternoon and evening-remarks by 
M. J. Palmer, President of the Society, and a confer
ence meeting being the order of the morning.

In the afternoon and evening Miss Zalda Brown 
sang Improvised songs, and other vocal muslo was 
furnished by Mr. Charles Donahufrer and Mr. and 
Mrs. High y. Miss Brown lectured (evening) and gave 
tests and psychometric readings, and G. W. Kates, of 
Atlanta, delivered the dedicatory address, (afternoon), 
consecrating the ball “toall that is true,beautiful 
and good.”

Mt. Etna la again tn a lively state of eruptive dis
turbance, and grave fears are entertained by tho In- 
hnbltauts ot Monte Rosso, Nlcolosl, etc., lest the fate 
ot Herculaneum overtake them.

Mrs. Carrie Burnham Kilgore, ot Philadelphia, has 
been admitted to prn'ctlce In tho Supremo Court ot 
Pennsylvania. She Is the only woman to whom such 
au honor Jias yet been accorded.

The " fisheries war" now going on between the Brit
ish Colonies in America and the Ashing interests of the 
United States, In consequence ot a too strict-render
ing by the first named parly of tho terms ot the Eng
lish treaty, took another step forward on Monday last 
when a Nova Scotia schooner putting In at Portland 
with a load of- mackerel,the captain was fined 8500 fojr 
not having his manifest with him.

Last Sunday was a sunny day, so much so that 
60.000 people visited the beaches to snuff the balmy 
breezes ot old ocean.

Gaining Ground.—Dr. Allopath—How Is that 
friend ot yours getting along, Mr. Jones, who has been 
attended by old Dr. Bones?

Jones-On, bo was out ot the doctor’s care nearly a 
week auoi

Dr. Allopath-Tou astonish me. I did not think It 
possible ter him to gain ground. .

Jonw-Undor Bones', treatment ho gained ground, 
hut It was located In the cemetery.—From the Lowell 
Citizen. . ___________________

Tho third anniversary ot tbe opening of the New 
York aud Brooklyn Bridge was noted May 24th by the 
display ot flag, upon tbe tower,. In the last three 
year, 45,136,851 passenger, have crossed the bridge, 
and the receipt, have been $1,621,630 87. The average 
travel is now 500,000 a week. ’'■■->

SS~’ We fully agree with our contemporary, 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, when it says: 
“There are no ‘disembodied’’ spirits—in' this or 
in the realm of the eternal life. Such an ab
surdity as a disembodied spirit has no place in 
the universe. Tho spirit has its earthly body 
here, and its celestial or spiritual body within 
that earthly body.” This fact we^havo been 

. endeavoring to impress upon our readers for a 
long time, yet many of our correspondents still 
adhere to the phrase " disembodied spirit." Wo 
are taught and believe the spirit-world is a real, 
tanigble locality, as much so as this earth, only 
composed of more refined matter—hence de
nominated the higher life.

SS^The world needed Charles H. Foster, 
and has been benefited by his wonderful en
dowments. If he were not angelic in tho traits 
of his own personality, he undoubtedly was en
abled, through the mysterious attributes of 
mediumship, to afford a channel for many an- 
gelio communications to the inhabitants of a 
materialistic, skeptical, and agnostio world. 
Let us therefore be thankful for the good we 
received through his instrumentality, and be 
charitable toward whatever failings be exhibit- 

man.—Prof, Henry Kiddle in The Spirit-
il Offering,

Jesse Shepard gave a stance at the jesl- 
snee of Mr. Smith in Wichita, Kansas, on 

the evening of the 16th, that elicited a very 
favorable report in the dieacon ot that place 
the following morning, at the close of which It 
was said : "It was In all a most impressive mu
sical performance. Mr. Shepard is a young 

' gentleman with an intelleotual face and quite 
pleasing address. There is nothing of the moun
tebank about him. He is certainly a marvel, 
If he has not had the most thorough training 
and culture In music.".

A Discourse Delivered before the Willi
mantic Spiritualist Society at Willi . 
mantio, Conn., on Sunday, March 21, 1886, 

I by John Hooker, Hartford, Conn.
This discourse Is from the pen ot one of the most 

eminent of Hartford's lawyers, and Is well worth read
ing, especially by those people—too commonly found 
In the churches—who have been taught to believe that 
Spiritualism Is only evil in Its origin and In Its Influ
ences. ' To those who have suffered themselves to Im
bibe such gross prejudices, the author says a word 
which to them should be one of some weight, as he 
has been a member of an Orthodox Congregational 
church for about forty years, and even a deacon for 
over twenty years, as he tells us. During not a few 
ot these years bo has pursued bls Investigations ot 
Spiritualism with the eager Interest of a profoundly 
religious mind and the keenly disciplined faculties.of 
an experienced lawyer. The result Is a thorough con
viction of the truth of Spiritualism. That h, he has 
become entirely satisfied of the validity ot Its great 
central claim: the communion, In various sensible 
ways, of mortals still In the flesh with those who have 
departed this Ute. And other spiritualistic truthshave 
evidently left a deep Impression on his mind ; for on 
much of the old orthodoxy In which he and most ot 
bls generation In New England wy re trained, he seems 
to set little value.

The Discourse Is for sale at this office. Price 10 
cents.

Ely A young man by the name ot Presley Forrest, 
twenty-eight years ot age. belonging to one of the 
most respected families In Rutland Township, O., who 
iu the early part of last month, It Is stated, was sud
denly and unexpectedly developed as a trance medi
um, has attracted crowds of visitors from miles around 
the place where lie resides, by the, to them, very won
derful manifestations of an intelligence outside of 
himself, he being an invalid and crippled In both 
hands and feet from birth. A correspondent of the

JKF" One of our Boston dailies remarks with 
truth, in view of tho close of tho recent strike 
of tho carpenters, et al.:, ,

" It wilt be a great mistake tor employers to refuse 
to arbitrate differences arising from reasonable de
mands ot.tbelr workmen, because an Ill-timed strike 
has tailed In this city, and an unjustlflable one col
lapsed in another. Public sentiment sustains arbi
tration as a fair means to secure just and practi
cable ends."

O* An incident mentioned by William Tebb 
-at the annual meeting of the Sooietyjn Lon
don, last month, indicates the growing feeling 
in England against vaccination. He said, “ A 
Sunday-school teacher, a short time ago, asked 
the members of her class why Moses, when a 
babe, was hidden amongst tho bulrushes. A 
little girl immediately responded,‘ Because his 
mother did not want him to be vaccinated I' ”

®F“The Presbyterian General Assembly, 
- now in session at Augusta, Ga., has just de

cided to reaffirm, In all Its old-time force, the 
Genesalo account of Adam and his origin, and 
to put the hoof of the theological mule square
ly down upon the doctrine of evolution. But 
tho evolutionary theory will survive, neverthe
less.

U“ Thanks are tendered to Mrs. J. F.

I>R. THAfllMIt'N

Hovementa of Hedluinaand Lecturers.
~(Notices toy. this Department must retch our office by 
Monday's mail to insurelnsortlon the same wook.3

Dr. J. K. Bailey Is r^ty on a trip through Central 
-New York, speaking and healing. Address him tor 
engagements Box 123. Scranton, Pa.

Mrs. If. 8. Lake Is lecturing for the independent 
Church ot Alliance, O. Him Is ready to make fall and 
winter engagements. Address, Alliance. O„ Box 202.

Mrs. Claro A. Field lectured at Dungeon Rock, 
Lynn, Mass., on Sunday, May 23d. She gave much 
satisfaction both by bor lecture-and the psychometric 
readings with which she supplemented It. Mrs. Field 
aau bo addressed at 28 West street, Boston, for en
gagements to lecture, attend funerals, eto,

Mlns L. Barntcoat has recently been In Fall River 
and Hast Saugus. She will lecture and give tests In 
East Bridgewater on May 30th ; also at Brockton June 
Oth. Testimony to her excellence as an Inspira
tional lecturer and a public test medium has often 
been borne by correspondents. Address her 175 Tre
mont street, Boston.

J. Frank Baxter sang and delineated spirits to large 
audiences In Dover, N. H„ last Sunday, tie Is adver
tised to appear on Bunday, May 30th. tn Woonsocket, 
R. 1. Arrangements have also b-en made whereby 
he will occupy the platform In Concert Hall. Full 
River, once more, at the urgent request of many, on 
Sunday, June 6th—tho meetings there recently un
der Ills teachings having amounted to u great revival. 
The regular season closes thereon Bunday, May 30th, 
with Dr. H. P, Fairfield .as speaker—June Oth, with 
Mr. Baxter, Is an extra, to meet demand.

Carrie C. Van Duzee's permanent address Is now 52 
Public Square, Cleveland, O., where she can be ad
dressed tor engagements to lecture In- Ohio, <ft at 
Eastern Camp-Meetings.

J. W. Fletcher will be at St. Nicholas Hotel, School 
and Province streets; Boston, June 1st.

This is not the time of year which Is technically 
termed "the silly season.” nut that does not prevent 
sundry ministerial organizations from boycotting the 
Bunday newspaper by formal resolution, and also vot- 
Ing that the use of the boycott by the workingman is a 
stu and a shame.—Boston Herald.

Dr. Dio Lewis, the author and reformer, died at his 
home tn Yonkers, N. Y., May 21st, from erysipelas, 
after a brief Illness. He was born at Auburn, N. Y., In 
1823, and took bls medical course In tho Harvard Medi
cal School, Boston. His remains were, lu respect to his 
last wishes, cremated on Monday, May 24th, at Frosh 
Pond, L. I, _ ____________ _

A list of lecturers for Spiritualist Societies In Amer
ica has Just been published. It contains 210 names; 
about half of them the names of women. It Is not easy 
to come to the conclusion that they aro all lunatics or 
swindlers, and that the Societies which engage them 
are composed of HompambullntH or fools.-Rev. John 
Pago Hopps, in the London*' Truthsoeker" for May,

When a man sticks to his honest views 
People fllug at blm all their old shoes.

' " My question puzzles you." said a professor to a 
pupil. “Not at all,” was the bright reply, "It Is the 
answer that Is a sticker.” I

“ I would make a convert rather than a corpse ot
my enemy,” says Mr. Powderly, the worthy chief o£ 
the American Knights ot Labor.

Smith (nervously)-” Are you sure there are no 
toadstools among these mushrooms?” Warp (guile
less)-" They was bought tor the missus' table, but 
she told mo to try 'em first on the boarders.”—Har
per's Bazar. ___________________

An officer o! the Audubon Society statesthat It no 
more birds were killed In this country It would take 
four generations to replace the birds that bad been 
destroyed during the last tour’years. It Is certainly 
time that women’s societies should protest against 
the using ot the plumage ot native birds lu any man
ner. __ _________________

An Atlanta man Is dying from the bite ot a route. 
■When a mule becomes dangerous at both ends it Is 
time to propound tho political-conundrum : " Whither 
are we drifting?’’—Norristown Herald.

Albany (N. Y.) Telegram says that when Ina trance 
be converses with spirits ot well-known deceased per
sons, often strangers to hlmselt, speaking to them in 
the language and characteristic way tn which they 
were accustomed to do, even in German or other for
eign languages; and, while under the same Influence, 
gives examples of their particular habits and indi
vidual actions when alive, so that friends readily dis
tinguish the spirits ot those they werejormerly ac
customed to see or associate with. He also reads and 
translates German Into English and English into Ger
man with great rapidity, though be never was taught' 
German, being but an Inferior scholar, and bavlng 
few or no advantages for schooling. He has also as
tonished many by describing Infirmities that they 
thought were known and could be known only to 
themselves.

“Hall's Journal of Health.”—This popular 
monthly leads Its contents tor May with an article 
upon clairvoyance, quoting largely from the published 
experience of Dr. B. B. Brittan with the subject, par 
tlcularly In Its employment as an auxiliary to the art 
ot healing. " Frequent clalrvojanttcai dlagnoes,” 
says the writer, have been " made from locks of hair 
and other magnetic concurrence, at the Instance ot 
attending physicians, who purposely kept the medium 
in the background, and took all the credit ot the 
case.” “But,” he adds, "the days of an exclusive 
property In patients, on the part ot the votaries of any 
recognized school of medicine, It Is to be hoped, are 
numbered, and the populace may be free to adopt 
such methods of cure as their Judgment dictates.” 
Among other articles ot Interest to our readers In this 
number is one on "Mental Cure," and another on 

I " Natural Healing.” Published at 75 Barclay street, 
New York.

Shawmut Dyceum.-Oa Sunday, June 6th, Shaw- 
i mut Lyceum will bold its annual floral and memorial 
exercises In its ball, corner ot Washington street and 
Union Park, Boston, at 10:45 a. m. Special attrac
tions will be ottered for the entertainment ot the pub
lic by the school on that occasion, and It Is hoped that 
a large attendance will reward Its members for their 
efforts to make the service one ot unusual Interest. 
Friends kindly sending flowers for the decoration of 
our ball and for distribution to the pupils will receive 
our grateful thanks. It Is our custom to forward inch 
flowers as we may have left on Floral Sunday, after - 
the little ones have been remembered, to the sick at 
the City Hospital and to such suffering friends we 
know are unable to catch a sight ot the green fields 
and blooming flowers ot spring;. and we hope that on 
themornlngot June6th an abundance.ot flowers at 
our hall will enable us to carry on this work to a large
extent. M. T. SHELHAMBR.

Tub Journal ofthb American Akadbmb for
May, prints Frit. E. F. Bullard’s essay upon “ The

m»um:tic hf.lt

Hah no equal on earth tor the rdluf an.I nireof all forms 
of Lamo Hack. WvSk Kidney, anil Nervous Weak

nesses, and Ion of strength.
It Is worth a gold hJm to n man or woman, and gives olt 

more vitalising llfe-L rec than can Impua-iiml In any other 
curative agent. Magnetism Is •• Bottled Sunshine, v and 
restores health Just ns sunshine and rain grow ptantsand 
Howers,

Hend for our hook. A PLAIN HOAD TO HEALTH, 
FREE. Read tho evidence, and let ns hear from yon.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
-IX?0 No. OCentrnl Mnalr Hull.Clilcngo. III.

Npeelal Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly-loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It Is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light tho 
circulation to which its merits entitle it. and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the wprld to assist them in 
the work. . Colby A Rich, Publishers.

“^ CONSUMPTION 
Cough, BroneMHa, AstbmaV URePAHKKR'N t6NIU 
without delay. Tinas cured many of the wont cases, mid Is 
tho iMHtreiucdy forall AfTecUoitHor the throat and lung.'*, and 
diseases arising from Impure blood mid exhaustion. Often 
saves life. Cures when all else falls, |l.in at Druggists.

1I1NDKRUOnWH’1'1"’ '•’■"l Cure for Coma, “ ,te. nets., lit. Druggists.
MyS) eow2lll

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakcra and Embalmera* 
FURNISHINGS of ovary description, Lady axMhtnnts 

when doMred, Telegraph orders receive Immediate at
tention. 2164 Washington street, Boston.
Fhkukhick Athehton. J. H.Wahneh. A. P.Wahneb. 

My29 , 1MW

MADAM FURM0NT,
THE Great, Gifted Medium on IhiHlneHS and Medical

Treatment, Im nt her cottage for the Heaton, where Mio 
will ho pleased to whow her gifted power to all who may call 
njxni her at East Center Avenue. Uimet Huy, MasH.

Myg_________________ lw* _________

DR. J. C. STREET?
78 MONTUOMEKY NTHEKT, BOSTON, MANK*
Ap!7 v iHSW*

For Naie at this Olilcei
Facts, A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 

.Single copy 10 cents. ...
The Shbitual Offering. Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P, Fox, Tor year, >2,00, 
Blnglecopy6centH.

TheCahhikh Dovk. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits ami Biographical Sketches of Mo- 
(Hums and spiritual Workers. Published in Oakland, Cal. 
Single copy, 25 cents.

The Rosthum. • Published In Vineland, N.J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted to tho philosophy of Spiritualism, 
etc. Price 5 cents.

Mihckllaneour Notes and Qukhiks, with Answers 
In all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 
10 cents.

TheOuve Bhanch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. L’rlc* 
10 cunts.

The Watchman. Published monthly at Chicago, III, 
Eight pages. Per year, fl.M. Single copies, 10 cents.

The Thutii-Sekkeii. Published weekly hi Now York.
Single copy, 8 cents.

The Mind-cuke and Science of Life. Monthly.
Published at Chicago, HI. Single copy, 10 cents.

THEHKBALD OFHKALTH AND JOUHN ALOE FHY8WAI 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Friedt 
cunts.

TheShaker Manifesto, Published monthly In Blm* 
kors, N. Y. GO cents per annum. Single copy 10cents.

TheThkosophiht. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Single copy. 60 cents.

Light for Think Kits. Published weekly in Atlanta,
Ga. Single copy. 5 cents. /

The Golden Gate. Published weekly in San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Broiherhood.Theo-aphy In America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

A Staten Island cnnkmald being bidden to boll the 
eggs three minutes, and time them by the kitchen 
clock, replied that It would be Impossible, as_,the 
clock was ten minutes fast.

" Aro you a philanthropist, sir ?” asked an old gen

|0r* Thanks are tendered to Mrs. J. F. Educational Problem,” read at tho AkaddmA meeting 
Vaughan, of Malden, for a box of beautiful ot April 20th, and the remarks made thereon by mem- 
paiulea for our Free Olrole-Boom table; also to bets- Mr. Q. A. F. Ltndorme contributes a paper on 
Mrs. 8. M. Ingraham, of Windsor, Vt., fora “The Ideality or Existence," and one on “The God 
basket of flowers, and F. M. Harlow, Smith- Bacchus,” by Alexander Wilder, displays the fine era- 
field, Maine, and to other friends who have OWonthat Invariably characterizes that gentleman’s 
kindly placed their floral tributes on the table. "'"Ts^SlTX S

., „................ .... I It is a narrow learning,he says, that cans Bacchus
Kr* Tho price of the book "Shadows,” by the Divinity ot Wine. Herodotus asserts he was the 

.. JohnWetherboe, has been reduced from $1,25 '“‘^'^''/‘/“^M^^l^Sh^^^^^^^ 
to $1,00 for the oloth-bonnd edition; an edition ™ X 0X. 5£tf b  ̂

in paper has also been issued at 75 cents per ore, denoting the loner principle ot things, Published 
copy. See advortiBomontln another column, lot 6C5 Orange street, Newark, N. J.

fiy The San Francisco Golden Gate oomos to Emma Grbenleaf Southwick, well known to 
us regularly freighted with intrftiBlo Spiritual- Boston Spiritualists and others as a lady elocutionist 
istio thought embodied Intheoholcestoflan- ofmarkedpowerandtbehlghestpromlsp.paBBedsud- 

."'giiage. Wo wish itabiinddntsncc^sA? \ | ^ TiMtyl',i(>''(Mi* 'WIriHifA1 fiom New York City, at »« 
I ,;,.-^,^?®;,’,^ ! ’’“T eirtfWbt:^ wWbiiHed fromLangbltm
.^.^.•^Atpmtion'ila hailed to; ■the,.announce- .W.ioW^

meat regarding a collection of •pirltpatottagfll-.WZfwVHii'iirtHtju^iroim^^ d -i ■.

'XSi™*******^**^UO0kO' --------- i^a-^a-i-^L-u-ixi^ 1 ,'H-I

• «- Thanks - are returned to Drz-H. F, Mer-’T '1■ <'” -#^ Mr Lriffime^feD*^I A. Feb-'

u?. ,■ ,<(&,£,Afl^jttlb^gftiiKdt^^ KoniM.VpbhtoBbt*,.' LiiALD)iBoflton;iMitaAvea™i; AUJbaye tuod it io; 
hmniif .du mil, ,,-f-r--——-r~——--.■-»--———-—- i niuiy cMBuoflimpafretillerveiliinotion,with beneficial 
•bnvnHinffl^.Pf’,.^ hft’W.t^paM^ty,#6*!*1^ resuMa; especially in> oaaAl where,tbe bsstem to,

-'hi ’areSwry -to learn,’ ™ AsiMAi.' jmbM'Mteoted »y4M toxto<»ottonfofitob#oco,V j .n.u .< 
.”mmi«t>u-uv-tb u'l • ........ . '—<-i,-.»,t........ >< •

tleman of a young man who was distributing a quan- 
ttty of butter-scotch to Rome little children in Wash- 
ton Square. “Ain I a what?” said the young man. 
" A philanthropist?” “ No. sir, I’m a dentist.”-PncA-.

The price ot ostrich feathers at Capo Town has 
declined from $250 to $50 per pound. The growers 
have become discouraged and are returning to wool
fanning which during the ostrich craze had been neg
lected. Over-production, changes ot fashion and tho 
general depression are assigned as the chief causes.

A woman called at a grocer’s In South Troy tho 
other day and asked for a quartet vinegar, ft was 
measured off and put Into her gallon jug. She then 
asked for another quart to be put Into the same Jug. 
“And why not ask tor half a gallon, and done with 
It?” said the grocer. "Ochi bless your little bit ot a 
soul,” answered she,“it’s for two persons.”-Times

The English House of Lords, May 24th, by a vote ot 
149 to 127. rejected the second reading ot the bill le
galizing marriage with a deceased wife's sister. The 
Prince ot Wales supported tho bill. "Church-and- 
Btate” showed Its unprogressive hand In the nine
teen Bishops who voted with the majority.

Those who have gone troip you, you have. Those 
who departed loving you, love you still, and you love 
them always. They are not really gone, those dear 
hearts and true, they are only gone Into the next' 
room, and you will probably get up and follow them, 
and yonder doors will close upon you, and you will be 
no more seen,—Thackeray.

What a succession ot dissolving views this rapid 
age ot ours affords. But yesterday the Anarchist held 
the public eye. To day he Is all but forgotten, and 
the figure of the Yaukee fisherman Alls his place. A 
tar pleasanter figure he Is, too.—Boston Globe.

Some people, doubtless, are born to be boros, says 
the Boston Evening Traveller; others achieve the 
qualities that go to make a bore ot a superlative de
gree, and a large portion ot the Innocent and defence
less portion ot the human race have bores thrust upon 
them. ____________________

Mamma—Do you know the ten commandrnehts, my 
dear? Little Bess-Tee, mamma. “ Well, repeat them.” 
" I can’t, mamma. I do n't know them by heart. I only 
know them when I see them.”—Philadelphia Call.

Mr. Powderly has addressed an important circular 
to the Knights of Labor, giving the Order much sound 
and excellent advice In regard to the use of the boy
cott, and protesting against the adoption ot violent 
means to carry their point. : "

A superstitious subscriber, who found a spider 
In his paper wants to know It It Is considered a bad 
omen. Nothing of the kind. The spider was merely 
looking over the columns of the paper to see what 
merchants were not advertising, so .that it could spin 
Its web across his store door and be free from disturb- 
unce.—PlaltsmoutNdournal.

Now that shad are hatched on railway oars tn trans
portation across the American continent, it would 
seem as It science had but little more to do In discover
ing a.way to catch fish without Canadian bait.

The true Spiritualist) of all others, should be the 
most liberal person IB the world, It tor no other reason 
than this: The earnest Spiritualist has boon the " con
demned ” more tbau all others; on account of his ad
herence to facts deduced from his most careful Inves
tigation of spiritual phenomena. Pity those who have 
condemned you. for they " know not what they do.”—

- Tho N. D. C. Axe. ■

Returns from all over the country Indicate that 102,. 
000 persons are now working eight and nine hours a 
day who were working ten hours a day last month.

MRS. M? B. THAYER,
MEDIUM fu? Iii'lcpenihmt Slate-Wi lting. UTIvtito Sit

tings fordevvlopiireiit, 32:1 WuM3ltliMrect, New York.
Myto 2w»

TO any perwinH who will Bend us a list of names of Snlrlt- 
nallstsar Investigators or phenomena hi their vicinity. ’ 

wuwlll semi a copy of "FACTS. Address P.O, Drawer 
5323, Boston, Mass. tf ' Myl
rpilE STAR GAZER (address 91 OliverTtreeL 
J. Box 31(W, Boston), an AbTi«>LOGicAL Monthly, con- 
talns full Informal Ion t>l the olivets <4 the plauctH over all 
classes: 10cents; |I,Mimr year. J WO-page Prophetic As-- 
trological Rook, also a full course (\2) Private I.tenons 
(Manuscript) in Astrology to each yearly subscriber. 
Thlsolfer lioidngood lor30nays. Iw* My29 
i|'O LET—Two-Story Cottage, South Boults 
X vard. Eight htrnishrd rooms. Bvih Houses within ICO 
feet. Address MBS. GEO. I’LUMMEK,.Onset, Muss.

My2<l — ’ 2W
its: TILLIE7TlTjEE^ "fra7)OT-feirt
Medium, No. 113 Rhlgo Avenue, Allegheny Lily, l’a. 

MylSI I3w*

RATES JJFABVEIWISING.
Kncli line in Agnie type, twenty rent* for the 

firmt nn<l every insertion on the tilth or eighth 
page, and fifteen renin lor eneh nuhne^nent In
sertion on the seventh page*

Npeclnl Notices forty cents per Une, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices In Ilie editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty vents per Ude.

Payments In all cases In ndvnnce.

W Ad vert Isemen Is to h e ren e wed n I co n 11 n aed 
rate* must be left,at ourOIHce before 12 M. on 
Nntnr<liiy, ii week hi advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

The Banner, of Light cannot well undertake to voueh 
for the honesty of itt many advertiaem. Advertiaementa 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it it made known that diahoneat 
or improper persona are tiring our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

B> request patrons to notify ua promptly in case they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con
fidence..

“SHADOWS”:
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations.

BY JOHN WETIIiniBEE
Tho features of this book uro simplicity ot statement— 

freedom from dogmatism—ami manifest truthfulness, by 
one who claims to have common sense, and presents hts 
Ideas ami extHTlenees to llke-mlmleil pi-oplu.

It Is a book that will Im appreciated amt valued by Spirit- 
uallsls, ami one also that skeptical and InilllL-rent people 
will read with Interest, and credit tho author certainly with 
being Intelligent and Imnest.

Tim several chapters are distinct articles In themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order,"but In their whole
ness will show why tho author Is a Spiritualist ami why 
everyone else must bo who bellows In the truthfulness of 
his statements.

ClIAl'TEU

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Cure for the Deal.—Peck’s Patent Im

proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
aud always in position. All conversation and 
even whispers beard distinctly. Send for illus
trated book of testimonial?, free. F. Hiscox, 853 
Broadway, N.Y. 6m* Mh6

Andrew Jackson Davis’s office estab
lished at No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
Iio may be consulted on pliysical and mental 
disorders every Tuesday and Thursday, from 9 
to 12 a. m. Send him your name and address for 
farther information. tf.Myl

Dr. Jaw. V. MunHlIeld, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Term,
83, and 10c. postage. 4w* Myl5

Dr.F.I,. II. Willie may be addressed for 
be summer, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Myl

To Foreign Nubacribero the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em- 
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

- TABLE OF CONTENTS;
I.-INTKODIMTOKY.

Giving Ina familiar manner the Gen
esis and Kind uh of these chapters, 
which have been somewhat arbitrari
ly called “Shadows."

• II.-ITS RAISON D’ETRE.
A substitute for faith.’ Tho Bible a 
sealed I wok without it; with It, a ra
tional one.

III .-THE GATES AJAR.
Explaining why the writer Is a Spirit
ualist, and why obliged to be one.

IV .-FUIST INTERVIEW WITH 8 PHU
, ITS.

Its permanent entrance Into the au- 
tlmr’H mortal life. Details of the In
terview.

V.-IJFE'S AFTERNOON.
The Dawning bight seems to bo a 
boon #or consolation to advancing •

. years—an eiitvmJvc claim,
V1.-1N DEPENDENT SLATE-WRIT.

ING.
An elaborate description of an expert- 

• ence under the most rigid condition!!.
VIL-PHENOMENA WITH COLCHES

TER.
^ Thoughts on sensuous phenomena, 

and Illustrations from experience.
V1II.-PHANTOMAT1C TABLE-TALK.

Being an article Illustrative Of tho 
subject in general.

IX.-EPES SARGENT. '
Some description of him. Experience) 
he ami the author have had together* 
Joseph Cook.

X.-ON LEANNESS OF THOUGHT.
The deficiency is made up by cho sen
suous proof of a spiritual source,

XI.-P^O-SPIRITUALISM. #
An article written for and published 
In the Radical,

X1I.-H0ME MANIFESTATIONS.
Giving a brief account of phenomena 
which are both “bottom facts” and 
“startling facts.”

XIIL-SEERSHIP AND CLAIRVOY
ANCE.

Giving an accom 
an lutelllRcnt/t 
photic baslaz 

xiv.-subjective

lenawlth 
les a pro-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Cordial Invitation to All.
Grand Display of Spirit-Pictures.

Twentx-One Oil Painting. Executed Within 
Four Months

A RECEPTION will be given In honor of tho newly de
veloped Spirit Artist, Sirs, Stearns. on Saturday, Jono 

dtb, atSiSOP.M.. at tho Parlors of DB. J. It.COCKE, 
,103 Tremont Htreet,BoBon.

Tho following Medluuilstlc Talent Is expected to ho uros
ent: Mrs. L. A. Coffin, tho well-known P.ychomolrlst; 
Mr. Charles II. Potter and Mrs, A. K. King. Tost Mediums 
and I'sychometrlBtst Mrs. I. H. Frost, Test Medium; Mrs. 
O. O. Fuller, Inspirational Singer. Banjo Belo by Master 
Bartlett, and other mualcal attractions. All welcome, free 
ot charge. 2»'Mya

Very PnoFBBStoNAL.-/n<rtonan4 Father; “Here ’a 
. A pretty Mate ol, things.” ,!’What's the matter?” A 
youbg M, D. who has been engaged to my daughter 
rot too last two years, and been calling on her almost 
every evening, lias broken off the match.” ‘ “Well, 1 
expected it. It is a good thing toYget rid of blm.” 111 

: do n’t mind him breaking off the match, but the scoun
drel lias the assurance to send me ।In,a bill for all tho 

i caUshetias made on her.”- Texas.Siftings. ...

The New England Spiritual Camp- 
Meeting Association

WILL HOLD ITS

THIBTEKNTV ANNUAL 

Camp-Mooting at Lake Pleasant, 
MONTAGUE, MASS.,

Commencing Saturuay. July Slit, and closing Wednesday, 
September 1st.

CIRCULARS will soon In Issued giving full list of speak
ers, initial! Informstlou In nigaru to arrangementsiumIo 
for Uiu convenience and accommodation of th? public. 

For Circulars, address N. 8. HENRY, MOntagne, Mass. 
Myl, • 8w ’

DRUNKENNESS and OPIUM HABIT.
Tfefe^M
caws of intemperance tho iiiedlolno can lie atllnlnlsterotl 
-wltlunitknnwlBdgeot thepatleut. bondatarojuforevldonM 
to 80 Pyovltlenca stroot, iloBtoii. . ,iu' ,- My*0 ,

। <>1 I-, I m I to correBpoiidentM
I OTi-fll Ul/J •!••': - - HH1LJ '-;■-'/« 11 ■ -,.

> '4a*NO',tt*nUonUp»ld toanonymou»c<JmmuntcatloM.

> ^JMw^ifliiyri1'li nit I nunniliH I luoJHRbid Premium Lint in AprtlFAOTfi, •, ■ ,"
'frW<JrtT4>8rtlKaiBXMHiMOMT.TrW0^ oMrM f(uf^^a;)Hi,..#<;h .bu”/';^ .'•/•:<!
b 'Oi

I ill uninu 1 Yiod ulliidl him ^IIhiioIuiiooo biiHODi - Dili) Juilt .one inub Yin lioi ql iltdw 1 ,zn:Z I-lltuul h)H8ir.i)ii>uFi,niwl'F- ..m ui"iij

A visit of consolation wlioro tho con
soler got consoled.

" XV.-EMELINE'B AFl'AlilTION,
Other "whiteladles” beside thoon. 
of Avenel related byHIr Walter.Scott.

“ XVI.-IDENTIFIOATIONOFSI'IIHTS.
ThoBageof Galveston roturnsaccord- 
Ing to promise.

" XVII.-UNKNOWN QUANTITIES.
Prime factors. Philosophical mus- 

। ' Ings on human happiness.
" XVI1I.-ALLEN DOLE.

A reliable family tradition that 
amounts to a personal experience.

" XIX.-INDIAN SPIRIT INFLUENCES.
What tho subject suggests, anti a sup
plement of poetry. Astronomical.

• ■ _ XX.-A WAYSIDE SKETCH.
An entertaining sketch that will nil up 
some deficiencies In the course or Utos® 
"Shadows."

“ XXI.-MATTER AND SPIRIT.
" Ot Intercourse with spirits. Bom. 

conditions worth knowing. Illustra
tions. Scaled loiters.

" XXII.-A PENUMBRAL SKETCH.
An afternoon with tho spirits. A de
parted friend returns from over tho 
river and owns up.

“ XXHf.-MATKIHALlZATlON.
Affirmations. Critical comments. 
Illustrative experiences.

• • XXIV.-CUI BONO?
What Is, tho good of It all. oven ad- 

' routing It to bo true? Tho answer 
■ self-evident.
• • XXV.-PBEVISION.

Containing somo thouglitson prophe
cy—critical and Illustrative.

• • XXVI.-DETACHED THOUGHTS.
Conclusions on several Interesting 
and Important points.

• I' XXVII,tTHE BOSTON OUTLO6k.
Thoughts that the locality suggests to 

. a Spiritualist.
, In eno volume of 283 pages, handsomely bound In clott), 

beveled boards, with portrait ot author. • ,
. Cloth, $1,OO, poatage free । paper, 73 cents, post- 

(* or zap by'cOLii Y., a RI,oU. \ j. <"' '"!: , t,



MAY 29, 1886.

Message department
— Public Free-Circle MmIUsks

Are held »t the BANNStl or LIGHT Orricz. 9 Bosworth 
street (formerly Montgomery Place). every Tubsday ami 
Friday ArTSHSOOH. The Hall (which Is used only for 
these stances) will bo open at 2 o'clock, and services com
mence at a o'clock precisely, at which time tho doom will 
be closed, allowing no egress until tho conclusion of tho 
stance, except In case of absolute necessity. The public 

cordiallytnoited.
Tho Moorages published under the above heading Indi

ans that spirits carry with them the eharaotsristlcsof tholr 
earth-life to that beyoud-whother tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from Ine earthly sphere tn an undeveloped. 
State, eventually progress tb higher conditions, w e ask 
So reader to receive no doctrine put forth by >fl,l“t“ 

era columns that does not comport with hit °r her rna- 
eon. All express as much of truth as they perceive—no

It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognise 
the moorages ot tholr iplrtt-frlouds will verity them by In- 
tormloa us ot tho fact tor publication.

W Natural nowots upon our Circle-Boom table are grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore wesollclt 
donations of such tram the friends In earth-life who may 
tael that It is a pleasure to place upon the altar ot Splrltuaf- 
‘^W^We'tnvIte suitable written questions for answer at 

these stances from all parts of tho country. . .
TMIssShelhamerdesIres it distinctly understood that she 

£vm no private sittings at any time; neither dees she re
ive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednosdaysor Fridays.) 
W Letters ot Inquiry tn regard to this dopartmentot the 

Bannir should not be addressed to the medium In any 
ease. Lawte B. Wilson. OAatnaaa.

1 might have had things a little different if I 
could have had a word to say at the time. Now 
I would not change them If I could. Take It 
altogether, I have no fault to find. I ath press
ing on, in my own way. 1 have found good 
friends. I am in congenial company, and when 
my brother, and two or three i ithor dear friends, 
come to mo on tho spirit side, I shall feel that 
my cup of happiness Is about full.

In tho meanwhile, 1 wish toencourogo John 
to press on and do his best, but at the same 
time to step out a little more Into the sunshine 
and air, where he can breathe for himself more 
freely, and give other people a chance to see 
how good it is to work for themselves.

I don't know, Mr. Chairman, as I have any
thing more to say now ; perhaps what' I have 
said will ho all that Is necessary, except to toll 
you that I have friends in Brattleboro, Vt. I 
expect my brother -John is there, and he will 
see what I have given.

. SPIRIT MESSAGES, :
givbn TiiBouon thm MKDitnunir or

■tea M. T. Shelhnmer.

Report of Public Stance held March 6th, 1886— 
Continued front our last issue.

Thomaa Mallett.
I have wanted to come here for Homo months, 

Mr. Chairman, hoping to reach friends of mine 
in different parts of Maine. I should like, first 
of all, to get to John L. Mallett, of Rockland, 
or some of tho family, in a quiet way, and speak 
concerning certain financial matters that'they 
are Interested in, and that were of interest to 
mo when I was In tho body. 1 would like to 
talk over affairs, and toll them what I think 
would be a good plan, if they would like to 
hear it. I also would like to come to friends in 
Warren, and give them something concerning 
this life which ono finds after getting out of 
the body. Ho is obliged to leave all his earthly 
possessions behind him.

I had accumulated quite a little sum, but of 
course 1 could not take that along, as no ono 
can, and I felt at first,, when 1 looked around 
me, as though 1 possessed nothing. My sur
roundings seemed natural; 1 saw houses, lands, 
and people clothed like those on earth; and 
tho thought struck mo that "one cannot live 
in tins place any more than In the old without 
money, without moans to got along with " : so 
I began to look around to seo what I really had, 
bul l found nothing of-<hat kind ; but I soon 
learned that however real and substantial the 
homes and places in spirit life were, they wore 
not established under just the same conditions 
as those of earth, and that it was not necessary 
for me to be in iwssessio’u of coin and bills, be
cause they do not pass current over there. 
Woll, then I began to sum up what I really had, 
and then to look back and seo how much of a 
spiritual treasure 1 had laid up. It was not ns 
largo as 1 wished it was, but I had a little some
thing to begin on, and I am trying to increase 
it, and so make my homo as good and beautiful 
as aro those of tho brightest around mo. Every 
man has something to do to keep polished up. 
1 find that out as I go along.

Idled, as you call it, late in the fall of 1884. 
I understand that you have entered upon 1x86, 
but I do-n’t realize that ono year lias passed 
and another is flying by since I went from 
earth. As I before said, I havi been busy try
ing to increase my little pll&and make it toll; 
it takes a man's full attention to do that in 
spiritual ways; yet I do not lose Interest in 
matters belonging to earth, and in friends, and 
I would like to talk with them and give them 

.some knowledge of my now life and some of my 
experiences when on earth, and to help them 
all I can. Thomas Mallett.

Alice Graham.
My name, ,Mr. Chairman, is Alice Graham, 

and my friends aro far away from tills Eastern 
city. I have not been able to come and speak 
to them. That Is what brings mo here. Tho 
friends to whom I send. my love, and who I 
think will bo happy to hear of mo, live In Kan
sas City, Missouri. They have little opportuni
ty of learning of tho spiritual life ; they do not 
realize how tholr Joyed spirit-friends watch 
around them and try to impregnate tholr minds 
with thoughts from the other side; but it is so, 
and if at any time an opening is made for us to 
send one word, or just a token of love to our 
friends so they can understand it, wo are made 
very happy.

I am pleased with my spirit-home ; it Is pleas
ant and attractive. I find friends there who 
vie with each other in trying to make my life 
a happy one. I am not idle, for we do not find. 
enjoyment in Indolence. am most happy, and 
very busy trying to Jwrtp some one who is in 
need, and in increasing my own knowledge.

My mother is with mo : she sends her love to 
dear friends, thanking them for all the kind
ness they bestowed upon bor and upon her 
child; it is treasured in our memory, and ap
preciated. Wo would bring to them beautiful 
flowers of peace and of joy, and would make 
tholr lives full of sunshine and of song if it 
were possible; but we cannot keep away ail tho 
shadows, for they will come through tho physi
cal life, and perhaps it Is best wo should not, 
for, as a spirit said, trial and adversity only 
ripen and perfect the mind. 1 have found that 
so. I suffered for a while, and 1 grow very 
weary under tho restraint which Illness laid 
upon me. but when I becatiio freed from tho 
body I felt strong and happy, tho release was 
such a bright one. I felt as though I could 
sing like a bird, and F have never had any 
shadow of pain or weariness since.

Tell my friends I am happy, and that while 
my spirit-homo gives me joy, 1 find as groat a 
comfort in coming to them, asking for tholr 
love and bringing my own in return.

Sarah Adama.
I am permitted to say a few words, and I am 

made happy by doing so. I merely bring a 
message of love and cheer to my dear ones. 
They are not far from here. I fee) that they 
make up a part of tbe great life of this city of 
Boston. 1 know they have a place here and 
they will be missed when they step out of it, 
yet they will also find a place prepared for 
them in the great spirit-world, mansions not 
built with hands or of wood and stone, but 
formed of shining materia) made from thogood 
deeds of their own lives ; mansions which will 
bo enduring, just as their own good thoughts 
apd-deeds are enduring.

•I bring much love, and with it a measure of 
contentment and the assurance that I am at 
peace in my beautiful home. Oh I I trust that 
tills love and spirit of satisfaction will bo felt 
by my dear ones here—that it will inspire and 
sweeten their lives and beautify their pathway 
as they press on; for by-and-byo they, too, are 
to reach tho shining country that I have found.

I bring words of peace to my dear compan
ion. Tho months are passing over his head, 
rolling into years, and It will , not bo very long 
before he. too, will bo called to the upper 
world. What aro a few years in comparison 
with the eternity that stretches out before us, 
grand and free, offering opportunities fori sou 1- 
expansion and intellectual growth?

1 bring words of love and peace to my daugh
ter. i would say to her; Make your life as sweet 
and lovely as possible, that not only you may 
be happy, but that those around you. who come 
within your sphere, may bo made tho happier 
because of their approach. Tho dear little one 
who passed out from your earth-life is safe in 
tho celestial kingdom, growing in beauty and 
strength of spirit, and will welcome you when 
you, too, pass higher. To all friends I bring 
my love and sympathy and kindly feeling. 1 
do not wish them to give ono thought of grief 
to my memory, only cherish it with affection 
as of ono who lives and labors in a world be
yond, and who can send back love and tender
ness to every heart of earth. I am Sarah 
Adams. _______________

Report of Public Stance held March 9th, 1886.
Invocation.

Wo turn to thee, oh I our Father, seeking Instruc
tion. Wann every heart with thy great love, with thy 
eternal affection. Let each soul receive an answer to 
Its cry ; may a supply for every need be borne forth 
by willing messengers and teachers of light to the 
Ignorant, the lowly and the suffering of earth. If any 
there be who rejoice; who walk the pathways of peace, 
of prosperity and happiness, knowing not of care, of 
sorrow and pain.eventheymaybeupllttedandblessed 
by tho divine ministrations of thy angel ones, for these 
messengers of good-will can stir tbe depths of every 
soul, bringing forth Its sympathies, calllngout Its best 
powers, and sending them upward toward the higher 
life. Oh I our Father, for these benedictions we pray, 
for these blessings we come to thee, asking to know 
of thy life from the blessed ones who return from an
other sphere. Give them power toperform their work 
well, and give unto each mortal strength and patience 
and courage to Join with thy angel ones In tho holy 
mission ot life. In sending, out good tidings, bringing 
peace, promoting love, calling forth purity ot spirit 
wherever they may move.

Questions ana Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions aro 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By Edward Beedies, Eureka, Kansas,] 

Can a person take a pen in each baud and write 
on two different subjects at tbe same time with
out the assistance of spiritual guides?

Ans.—A person might bo able to take a pen 
in each band, and, if accustomed to using either 
hand alike, might be able slowly to pen a few 
words with each hand at the same moment on 
different subjects ; but we know of no person 
who can so far govern the brain as to bo able 
rapidly and clearly to write on two separate 
subjects with both hands at the same moment, 
■nloss under the Influence or guidance of some 
invisible spirit. It is a fact long since estab
lished in Spiritualism that the spirit-world bos 
developed certain mediums for such mechanical 
writing; these mediums having tho power to 
take pen or pencil in each hand and employ 

. them upon different subjects. One spirit may 
be able to do this if it has its Instrument under

ties of spiritual existence, each one beaming 
with light more beautiful and heavenly than 
the one below it; aud wo claim that each one 
derives Its light and beauty from the supernal 
light and glory of tbe Supreme itself.

John Hording.
Well, Mr. Chairman, 1 have come a long dis, 

tance and to a strange place to speak, for 1 
have no other opening. I made my home in 
Utah, and left the body there, and I have 
friends In different parts of that Territory, but 
principally in Salt Lake, where I bad interests 
and friends. I cannot tell you whether they 
will be ready to welcome mo back ; that Is un
certain; but I have felt a desire to tell them I 
am looking around and can see what they ore 
doing. I have seen some changes take place in 
many directions since J left the body; matters 
that concerned myself, and others thatdld not, 
have changed, and they hardly seem to be the 
same. They are’not, in fact, although I be
lieve my friends aro tho same as they were 
when I was here. With some of tbe changes I 
am pleased; with others 1 feel very much dis
appointed. Two of my friends have stepped 
out into what I believe to be broaderground. 
1 am glad they have taken their present stand. 
It shows advancement. Others have not only 
refused to do the same, but they have up
braided these two for their course. I am sorry 
for them. I hope they will see more clearly 
and follow what my two friends have done.

In regard to material matters connected with 
lands and other property, I cannot speak in de
tail In such a public way. In some directions 
I have been disappointed; I wished to have 
seen affairs settled differently, so as to bring 
happiness to as many as possible, instead of 
yielding possessions to tho very few; but while 
I am clouded in tills way I can say I am more 
than gratified with what has been done in the 
other direction ; 1 can see it Is only a begin
ning. and will reach out to more good than can 
now be realized by those on earth.

I thought that if I could go somewhere and 
speak of these things it might, work some good 
on this side, and certainly would be pleasing 
to mo. 1 have been advised to odme here. It 
is along ways from the old home, and it is pos
sible my words may not bo soon by those most 

•interested, but I have great hope that they 
will. Perhaps they will not be received, but I 
have faith that they will work a result that 
may bo beneficial to more than one.

I bring kind regards to al) friends, and want 
them to know that the spiritual life means'a 
great deal to man. If ail could realize that 
every step taken on earth, every movement 
made that lias a motive behind it, would result 
for good or ill In the coming time, they would 
bo careful what steps they took, how they 
moved, and look to seo that every venture was 
ono calculated to be useful to the inner man as 
well as beneficial to others.

Ip looking back over my earthly life I can see 
many places where I might have done better, 
and 1 feel like retracing my steps, going over 
them, picking up what I have let fall, and mak
ing use of it. I cannot do that in a material 
sense, though I am told there is opportunity of 
making up for tbe past on the other side; but I 
want all my friends who remain on earth to go 
slowly and cautiously, make as few mistakes as

which she called a misfortune will prove In 
the end to be just -what Is needed. It would 
not have been well, even had this matter turned 
out as she wished; she would have been far 
more disappointed with the results, for the one 
for whom she planned all this would not have 
appreciated it as she thought. This will be 
proven to her before very longhand she win oe 
rather led to think that a wiser Providence 
than her own mind shaped tbe end for her.

lam sure some of my friends will learn 1 
have been here ; if they do I shall be very hap
py, and hope they will accept my Invu.witn 
the assurance that 1 come with beautiful flow
ers, and all things that make up the lovely no-, 
companiments to my life in the spirit-world. 
T would surround their hearts with just such 
sweet tokens of friendship, love and joy. ,

Mary Grace.
I feel thankful for the privilege of speaking a 

few words to my friends. They do not live 
here, they are in Baltimore, or close to that 
city. It fs not far away for a spirit, but when 
I como here and realize where lam, it seems 
quite a distance, and I almost wonder if I oan 
possibly reach them In this way.

I bring them my love, and I hope they will 
feel sure that it is lasting, deej> and strong, and 
cannot fall. They loved mo when I was here, 
as I did them, and surely they will not now re
ject the affection which I bring, at least I hope 
not, and I hopefully make the trial. Perhaps 
they would like to know If I am contented and 
happy. I heard a friend say a few days after I 
passed from the body: “1 wonder how May 
feels, and if she retains a conscious life after 
death. I wonder if she can be contented to be 
away from the friends to whom she so clung? 
I have come to answer that question, although 
my friend never dreamed it possible that I could 
give a reply.

I have felt happy from tho hour I left my body. 
At first I was a little bewildered, and could not 
understand my surroundings, they were so dif
ferent, from what I had thought they could pos
sibly be; but In a very short time, measured by 
minutes, the bewilderment vanished. I looked 
around me in surprise at the bright faces I saw 
wreathed in smiles, and with outstretched 
hands of welcome my friends I had known, and 
others I bad never before seen, but who seemed 
familiar to me, came to give mo greeting.

Then 1 returned to my earthly home and dear 
friends—for I had always felt dependent upon 
them for love and friendship—but they did not 
realize । that I was there, for they paid no heed

William King.
Will you report me,_Mr. Chairman, ns Wil

liam King, and I shall we obliged to you ? While 
I come to tho friends whom 1 left on earth, 
and who, I think, will be pleased to hear of my 
return, I especially bring a few words of advice 
to a brother of mine by the name of John. He 
Is plodding along in his usual way, trying to do 
tbe best he oan, and succeeding In a large 
measure, but 1 see that he Is nfllictod by sev
eral burdens that other people have placed 
upon him. Now, I think this Is very unjust; 
I don’t believe In it. and I don’t believe In his 
•ubmittlng patiently to such a trial. I think 

i that these people are abundantly able to bear 
I their own crosses, and not shift thorn off on 
'somebody else, because he happens to be a pa
tient, good-natured follow, who will stand It.

I used to freely give advice to my brother 
ana blends, when here; and perhaps I 
chafed a little more than I ought to have done 
under the infllotlpns which, the world placed 
upon me, now and then; but I did not believe 
In sitting down, or in trying to move along un
der burdens that did not belong to mo.

I have counseled my brother to act more 
independently for himself, and look after the 
main chance while he had time. I give him 
tho same advice row. I say, John, you are 
doing more than your share. While I honor 
?ou for trying to help along your follow-orea- 
ures, and do make their burdens light, yeti 

do not think it Is fair for you to take all tho 
responsibility. I tblnkhoshould see that help
ing a brother along, Instead of doing all his 
work for him, Is the better course for him. 
Thia brother of mine is doing everything for 
those who do n’t appreciate it, in my opinion. 

, I wish to say to my brother that I return 
. with a very good account to give of my spirit- 

life. The few years I have experienced there 
have been pleasant to me. They have been 
fu'l °f work, full of effort—and that Is all right, 
for I like work and plenty of it. I don’t be
lieve anybody will ever wear out under a mod
erate share of work. I believe It strengthens 
the muscles and gives tone to the brain on 

.i and lam sure it don’t hurt a man on 
tbe other side.

l am not now dissatisfied at all with the way 
matter* which concerned my past life have 
been settled. I oan see it 1* all right, although

perfect control, hut usually in such cases two 
spirits operate, one using the right hand for mo- 
chanlcally traristlribing his thoughts, tho otlior 
spirit making use of tho left hand for tracing 
tho Ideas which it wishes to give to mortality. 
This is tho method employed by spirits who per
haps may never make use of the brain of tneir 
instrument to impress upon it their thoughts, 
often meeting with greater success in tracing 
their messages through what is called mechan
ical writing.

Q-—[By C. W. Roberts ] I have peculiar ex
periences by way of seeing spirit auras. I have 
boon placed amid the solid rocks and there be
held human forms apparently fixed and immov^ 
able, as though chiseled by an unseen hand, 
and radiant with divine Illumination. I have 
been carried to a plane where life was .active, 
but responsive only to a potent will which con
trols with an unrelentless spirit; naught but 
darkness and spiritual deformity seemed to sur
round it; the light of tho divine was seemingly 
extinguished. I have been carried to the 
mountain heights and viewed the outer realms 
where light supernal dwells, and which boars a 
similarity to tho primal essence below. If 
there bo truth in the statement, will you ex
plain whv this intervening dearth of spirituali
ty ? and fs this state of darkness necessary as a 
support between tbe two extremes ?

A.—The representations shown your corre
spondent were given to him by spiritual guides, 
perhaps, for tho conveyance of some lesson, or 
as containing a symbolical meaning. While it 
Is true that there are states or conditions of 
spirit that correspond to the stage known as 
darkness and sterility on earth, yet we have 
always found that these conditions surround

possible, and do the best they can with what is 
given them, so that when they pass from the 
body they will have a very good record to show. 
I am John Harding.

Charlie Fox.
My friends live in tbe far-off city of New Or

leans, and I have never had an opportunity of 
speaking with them since my decease, so they 
think of mo as dead and buried. Certainly I 
am out of sight, and so fares the body is con
cerned there has been a burial, but they forget 
or ignore the fact that the body is not all of 
man, that it is in reality but a small part of 
him, the outer framework which ho makes use 
of as a habitation while occupied with earthly 
things, but that the thinking Intelligent mind 
is the great power which lives after the frame
work has gone to pieces. I want to call this 
fact to my friends’ attention, to emphasize it 
for them, for they do not seem to understand it.

I was not an old man when I passed away; I 
did not reach tho forties,' and I felt full of ener
gy and life. 1 had no particular desire to know 
about tlie things apart from earth, and when I 
stepped into another life I was unprepared to 
understand it; all seemed very-strange to me : 
It was just, as though I had been dropped out 
of a life that t was familiar with into a strange 
place and among strange people with whom I 
had no Interest and nothing in common. True, 
in a little while 1 saw those who claimed rela
tionship with me, and met with one or two 
I bad known on earth and admired, and who 
were very kind ; but still it seemed to me that 
my place was not with them, that I belonged 
here; and I felt ns though duties were calling 
mo to attend to them. That is not a very sat
isfactory feeling to have, and I hope my friends 
will not realize it when they pass over. It 
seems to me,if a man studies something of his 
inner nature, and realizes its requirements and 
demands, and also seeks to learn something of 
the life to whicli ho Is going after this brief 
ono of earth has passed, he will not meet with 
such an experience, nor feel that ho has stepped 
Into a place for which he is unprepared, but he 
will bo ready to take up tho thread of life in a 
bettor spirit than I was.

1 have reason to believe that my friends, a 
fow of them. will.learn of my return to your 
Northern office and see my words. I hope they 
will make an impression on their minds and 
lead thorn to a consideration of spiritual things. 
I have no desire to draw their attention en
tirely from their physical welfare; 1 know it 
is their duty to look out for the best chance 
they can And in life, and I would help them do 
that—I know I could if I had the power of 
speaking privately to an Intimate friend of 
mine. But I do n't want them to look at these 
things as the all that needs attention, but to 
combine a study of the physical wants with 
those of the spiritual.

lam happy to say that those struggling ef
forts of mine, which were but feebly displayed 
on earth In manifesting a love of literature and 
intellectual pursuits, as well as those I made 
use of In my business career, are not suppressed, 
but have opportunities" for expansion in tho 
spirit-world. I am now quite satisfied with 
my condition. I have learned to fit into my 
sphere; but it has been a struggle and a hard 
lesson ; and when I think it might have been 
easier had I sought for knowledge and under
standing when on earth. I feel that time has 
been wasted that might have been utilized. I 
wish my friends to avoid these things, so I speak 
to them as 1 do. They know me as Charlie Fox.

to me. , , , . ,
Lured by the sweet faces and loving tones of 

those new spirit-friends, I went with them to a 
bright home, one that just answered to my ideas 
of what a pleasant home could be. Since that 
time I have lived in the spirit-world, happy to 
fiursue my studies, including music, and listen- 
ng to the grand souls whose every thought is 

one of harmony, and whose words are melody 
Itself. .

But I am never forgetful of my earth- friends, 
often returning to them with love and happy 
thoughts, pleased to pee them prosperous and 
contented, and sorrowful when they were sad. 
So I will answer my dear friend by assuring her 
that I am hoppy and contented away from the 
earth-life, not because I love her and other 
friends on earth less, but because spirit-life is 
so helpful, so inspiring and joyful to my spirit 
when seeking light and Instruction, and so many 
loving friends that I could not mourn or be 
dissatisfied, even, if I had the heart to do so.

You may simply record me as Mary Grace. 
Grace is my surname.

Andrew Beal.
Somebody told me, after I got out of the 

body, to come here and tell you who I was and 
where I came from, and so on; they said 1 
would not regret the trial, and 1 might geta 
fow words to my friends. 1 thought it was 
just as easy to come as for a man -to travel up 
one street and down another, but I found it 
was n’t so. I came here, and I saw a great 
crowd of men and women and little ones; they 
were all shades and colors, and seemed to be of 
all degrees of wisdom. I found 1 could not 
elbow my way in; no matter bow bard I tried 
it seemed to be like a wall around them; there 
was nothing to keep me out that I know of ex
cept I could n’t get through the crowd; every 
time I tried I fell back and could n't get along.

I waited a few months and tried again. 
There was just as great a crowd, but I did n’t 
have the same trouble in coming. I got through 
all right, and came up close to this little wo
man ana thought I was going to speak sure, 
but 1 tried and tried, and' though I spoke my 
words and knew what I was saying, she didn’t 
say a word for me. That to me was very 
strange; I could not understand it.

Then I went away again, and came once 
more; but as soon as I put my hand on 
the shoulder of this lady such a faint, weak, 
distressing feeling camo over me that I was 
glad to let go and hurry off.- And now this Is 
the fourth time I have tried to come, and I find 
that I am really speaking.

I was sick a long while, and felt pretty well 
worn out by the time I let go the body; some
times I would be so tired and faint and uncom
fortable that I hardly knew whatjo do. That 
was about as' I felt tho last tiffin I tried to 
speak; but now I am getting along very well, 
so 1 hope to send greetings to friends. Be kind 
enough, Mr. Chairman, to tell them I am doing 
well. 1 have no weak, worn-out body to trouble 
me, and I fee) full of strength and health, and 
oan do work that pleases mo.

Iwas in what some called the prime of life, 
but I felt old, and was glad enough when I had 
shaken off the mortal body to find myself pro
vided with another that will not give out.

I suppose it would be of no use for me to say 
I would like to talk privately with each one of 
my friends. I would like to tell them of a cer
tain event which took place not very long ago. 
Perhaps I shall not be able to do that, but as 1 
have succeeded in coming once, and so far from 
home as this, I think I may find a way to speak 
again a little nearer to my old home.

If you were to go to my friends they would 
tell you 1 am dead, and that I died In the month 
of August, 1884. Please to give them my re
gards and say 1 am notdead, that I only stepped 

Tnto more real life at that time. I lived on 
Greenock street, in far-away Covington, Ky. 
Andrew Beal.

Kentucky people are noted for their warm 
hearts—at least we so pride ourselves—and I 
would like very much, Mr, Chairman, to have 
an opportunity of repaying you for your kind
ness. I hope sometime 1 cam do so. I thank 
you.

Ned Gleason.

V

spirits who are closely allied to physical life. 
We do not mean that all spirits who are at
tracted to earthly life because of dear friends 
who remain In the mortal occupy this plane— 
which Is. best represented by a condition of 
sterility and darkness—only such spirits as 
those who are carnal-minded, who delight in 
the display and indulgence of tho passions of 
the lower nature, claiming no kinship with the 
higher states of spirituality, of mental and 
moral unfoldment. Thore are spirits who may 
come and tell you that th-y seldom find them
selves in the highest and most beautiful locali
ties and surroundings'of spirit-life, because 
they uro attracted earthward; but if they come 
for beneficent purpose^tojiless humanity and 
to teach tho Ignorant, to surround tbelrfrlonds 
and others with a loving, peaceful, uplifting In
fluence, their soul-condition may bo as beauti
ful, serene and enjoyable as Is that of the- 
spirits who dwell in tho most delightful locali
ties of tho higher life; but If such a spirit Is Im
pure. delights in teasing his fellow-creatures, is 
mischievous, then his sphere will be ono of 
darkness; thus wo find conditions of light and 
yWiy, ajid stages of darkness and discord 
closely In connection with earth; but we never 

a rk, forbidding conditions very far away 
from the earth-sphere, because suon spirits as 
sr® ■uwoonded with these states cannot rise to 
a high condition; therefore we say what has 
been given to your correspondent must have 
been representative merely. There Is light 
around the oartb, and light, beauty and glad
ness around those spirits who come to you for 
Seaseful and beneficent purposes: so there Is

arkness for the spirits who aro tethered to the 
earth, because ot their crude. Immoral natures; 
but beyond, rising in gradation above grada
tion, there are spheres, conditions and locali

- Fannie Lewis.
Will you please say, Mr. Chairman, that Fan

nie Lewis comes here to send a few words to 
uox "loidii 1“ Boston and to her relatives In 
Chelsea? I wish them to feel that I am hoppy 
in my. spirit-homo; not sad and full of pain, 
nor weary, but strong and happy. I do not 
grieve that I did not live a long life on earth, 
and was early called to tho other world, for I 
am convinced that all is for tho best. I have 
seen both sides of life—not extensively, but 
sufficiently, to realize that my condition is 
brighter, my soul stronger and wiser because 
of the change that came to mo.

I do not wish those I love to leave earth 
early, because I do think they oan gain experi
ence here that will be good for them, and be
cause there are love-links binding them to 
earth and to those who care for them. I would 
have boon glad to stay if I could. I had no 
strong desire to leave the body and those who 
wore dear to me, but I was called; and In spite 
of tho care and attention I received, I was 
obliged to pass on.' Now I rejoice that this 
was so, and wish my friends to rejoice with 
mo. J shall watch over them. I see their little 
trials and disappointments, and 1 know when 
sunshine floods their path.

Not long since, a dear friend of mine felt 
very much disappointed; things had not turned 
out for her as she wished. A little while tho 
olond rested upon her, and 1 sympathized deeply 
with her In her sorrow, and tried all I could to 
chase It away; and as she is sunny-tempered 
and does not brood over misfortune, she soon 
rose* above the unpleasant condition and re
gained her usual spirits. . I was very glad then, 
for ft. made her home brighter and sweeter for 
all, and it made her spirit-friend* happier, too. 
Now4 I wish to tell my dear one, that that

bemoar my old friend, Tom, when he got into 
Spiritualism; and I was as much Interested as 
he was when he got a test or a fact—as he be
gan to—that he could score for himself, and I 
felt like giving him on old-time slap on the 
shoulder, with one of my sympathetic laughs. 
Sometimes, I saw that what he put down for a 
fact would prove to be quite the reverse; but 
I could not help him any. and had to let it go, 
And lately, Tom has been growing lukewarm; 
do n't take quite the Interest he used to, which 
I do n’t think Is quite right. I want to wake 
him up. I want to tell him that he must n’t 
reject a good thing because he can't understand 
the whole of it.

There is very good food for man here on 
earth, but there are some articles retailed as 
food that are poisonous—that had better be 
kept out of the system. Now there are some 
really grand truths in Spiritualism, and if Tom 
is careful to sift what comes to him, and look it 
over carefully, he can find those truths without 
much trouble. If he comes across any of the 
things that are passed off for truths, why, he 
can very soon master them and putthem where 
they belong. My advice to Tom is, to keep on 
seeking for knowledge. He has a great deal to 
learn. The great trouble with him is, he has 
'been rushing here and there among those whom 
he thought could give him marvelous wonders 
and tests, instead of confining himself to those 
places where he knew he did get the truth and . 
evidence of spirit-communion; he should, then, 
seek more knowledge of spirit-life, of himself, 
of his own nature, and cf life in general.

A man cannot learn too much of the universe 
or of human nature—although sometimes the 
experience is a hitter one—but he oan be car
ried away by running after the marvelous with
out exercising his judgment.

Tom may think I am using ooneiderable/free- 
dom of speech ; I always did; that is charac
teristic, and he must expect nothing else. He 
reads your paper because he does want to know 
what is going on in tbe ranks of Spiritualists; 
he looks over it listlessly of late, but I think if 
he sees my name it will wake him up, I want 
him to know that I am interested in him : and 
as evidence that it 1s Ned who is talking, I will 
say kingly. That is a word we used commonly 
between us at one time—it became a sort of a 
password. It was used in connection with a 
certain Individual whom we considered any
thing but regal, and we almost exploded over 
it. He will understand.

My friend has relatives and friends who do 
not look with favor onhis interest in Spiritual- 
ism, and who have tried to dissuade him from 
it. They have rather increased his ardor, be- 
cause they have been bitterly opposed, and I 
suppose Tom will not show them my message 
or say anything about it to them ; but if he 
does, 1 hope that they will take a hint and be a 
little more mild In their opposition if they wish 
to accomplish good results. If you will simply 
call me Ned Gleason I know my words will bo 
seen by the party interested.

SPIRIT MESS AUKS
TO BE PUBLISHED fl EXT WEEK.

March 12.—Katie B. Bohlnson and White Feather; Big 
Eagle, with Bed Plume; Daniel Kluery; Harriet Jarvis; 
JI. A. Blunt; Margaret Holt.

March 10.-James B. Wendle; Eliza Putnam; Mary Jane 
Carr; Fred Burton; Mrs. Frances Williams; Timothy 
Kyan.

THE JIE8BAOE8 GIVEN
Jit per dates will appear in due count.

May 14.— Thomas B. Hazard; Lotela, for Lily Spencer, 
George Bollins, Mary Stackpole, Jennie Wilson, Billy Cal
der, Sain. K. Head, Marlon Watson, John Marvin, Eliza
beth Wells.

May 18.-Lydla Marla Child; Ann Lawrence; Joseph 
Hankey: Father Cleveland; Fred Barnard; SamuelChase. .

Passed to Spirit-Idle
From Hartford, Conn., April 27th, 1880, Mrs. L. A. Pas

co, aged 49 years 7,months and 18 days.
Ahothorof our spiritual mediums has finished tier earthly 

mission and passed away. Mrs. P. was one of the earliest 
mediums of Hartford, and she has done a great deaUor the 
cause of Spiritualism there. Sho was a constant attendant 
at the Camp-Meetings at Lake Pleasant, having a cottago 
there, whore her many friends always found welcome. Her 
health has been falling for some time, and for several weeks 
her sufferings were extreme; her husband was her constant 
attendant day and night. She was always patient, waiting, 
for the call to cross the river to the spirit-land. Death, or 
change, bad no terror for her. Sho retained bor conscious
ness and mode all arrangements for her funeral, selecting 
the writer, with others, to speak on the occasion. Every 
request she made was fully complied with.. She wished to 
lie laid upon the lounge until all the exercises were over. 
Thon the casket was brought to the house and laid upon the 
lounge. A beautiful pillow, with the word “Slater." was 
placed at her head, and an elegant garland upon her breast. 
Sho looked like one asleep; the Impression was very pleas
ant, dispelling all the gloom of death. Mrs. Pierce, of 
Hartford, a sister-worker with Mrs. Pasco, made some lino 
remarks regarding her acquaintance and their work togeth
er. Mrs. Hull, under Influence, Improvised and sang a 
piece dedicated to Mrs. Pasco, and Miss George Newton 
sung (by Mrs. Pasco’s dying request) “Lord, Abide with 
Me.” The bouse was filled with earnest, loving friends, to 
pay their last tribute of respect to a long-cherished friend, 
and to shed tlielr tcarsof sympathy with the husband, broth
ers and sisters of the departed one. May they all have the 
assurance that she Isbettorolf In aworld free from pain and 
sorrow. May the knowledge that the husband possesses of 
spirit-return comfort him In his lonely hours. Mrs. Pierce 
made remarks at the place of burial, as the writer was call
ed away. Sabah a. Bybnbb.

From McLean, N.Y., May 12th, 1880, Chauncey Critten
den, aged 79 years and 20 days.

The subject of this notice came to his earthly home on the 
same farm where bls days and years were so pleasantly, 
happily and usefully spent, till the transition to blsbeavonly 
home took place. He was one of eight children who came to 
bless by their presence and usefulness the home of Judge 
Samuel Crittenden and the mother of his children, all of 
whom, save two, have passed Into splrltrllfe. Ho was twice 
married, having lived with .his second wife about forty 
years. Three children, fourteen grand-children and three 
great-grand-children are his descendants. In the early 
days of Abolitionism ho espoused that cause, and by voice 
and vote defended It, As a Unlvorsallst, bo relieved Ina 
life beyond this, but as knowledge Is superior to belief, ho 
sought for It, and In the province of Spiritualism found 
what bo sought; and over after, In words and deeds, hon
ored ono of tho greatest and best revelations yet made to' 
mankind. His funeral was attended on tho 14th Inst, by a 
largo concourse of people, to whom a spiritual discourse was 
delivered by Bov, J. II. Harter, of Auburn, N.Y., assisted 
In the services by a band of singers, who sweetly rendered 
several appropriate pieces of music. Coir.

From North Bennington, Vt., March 5th, 1888, Harvey 
Howes, aged 80 years.

■ Mr. Howes was a veteran Spiritualist, and a subscriber to 
the Banner of Light, and has done much good work In 
aiding In tbe promulgation of spiritual truth In Vermont. 
Ho was well known and highly respected In many parts or 
tbe State. Funeral services were conducted by A. E. Stan
ley, who delivered a Very able spiritual discourse on the oc
casion. Com.

From her'liome In Brooklyn, N.Y., May 10th, 1880, Mrs. 
Sarah Arvlno, daughter of N. F. Dickinson, of Dalton, 
Mass. Her remains were brought to Dalton May 13th tor

, Now, Mr. Chairman, I trust I am not intrud- 
I“8- [You aro welcome.] That makes me feel 
at home. I should never have come here, I 
presume, but for one circumstance: I find that 
R d®ar °^ fri^ud of mine—who is not so very 
old in years, but we were associated so long 
together I call him an old friend—has become 
F?BtJ? ^forested in Spiritualism. He wont 
into It, head over heels and heels over head 
“8 ^ J.° accept all that came, and not sill 
, 1 out swallow it in a lump. By-and-byo he 
found , wa? cramming himself too muon, and

, unt altogether agree with him; some 
things did nt set well; he found there were 
mistakes; and then ho felt pretty badly over 
It—did n t know just what to do. There were 
facts that had como to him which he could not 
very well reject, for they would make them
selves felt. Every now and then there wore 
other things, that seemed at the time to be 
facts, which proved afterward to be fallacies, 
and he felt muddled.

I was not a Spiritualist when here, nor did I 
take any Interest In it, because I hod a pretty 
good opinion of life, and I believed there was 
some extension of it beyond this little earth of 
ours. I thought very likely man lived some
where when he got through with this plane- 
peiri. ps<ln Mme °rthe planets that you boo 
rolling in space—but as for his power of com-

on
i ^va”[Changes made in my family, although

burial. Com.

COJKuary Notices not exceeding twenty lines put«*Md 
gratuitously. When they exceed that number, twenty 
cent! for eachadditional line will be charged. Ten word 
on an averagemake aline. No poetry admitted under th U 
heading.}

Tbe Vermont State Spiritualist Association 
Will bold Its next Quarterly Convention In the Unlverssllst 
Church, at West Burke, Vt.. June IW, 5th and 6th, 1883, 
commencing at 10:80 A.M. Friday.

The Speaker! for the occasion will bo Mr. A. E. Stanley, 
Leicester, vt.; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.; 
Mrs. Emma L. Paul, Morrisville, Vt.; Mrs. Abbie W.Cros-_ 
sett, Duxbury,Vt.; Mrs. Lizzie 8. Manchester, West Ban- 
dolph, Vt.; Mra. Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vu; Mrs. 
A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.; Mr. Alenzo F. 
Hubbard, Tyson, Vt. Other speakers and mediums aro ex
pected to bo present and take part In tho Convention.

Test and Circle Mediums: Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, 
Manchester, fl. Hz; Mra. Gertrude B. Howard, East Wal- ■ 
llnglord, Vt, and other good mediums are expected to bo 
present.

Good music will bo furnished lor the occasion. The even
ing sessions will bo short, to allow more time for rest social 
visits, or for holding circles, as tho friends may desire.

Good accommodations will bo furnished at Trull’s HoteL 
M. L. Colby, proprietor, for 81,00 per day. Single meals • 
cents. Lodging & cents. Horse-keeping 75 cents per ils) , 
sjuffiefoed 25 cents. The boardlog houses and private fami
lies will also entertain people nt reasonable rates., .

Free Return Checks will bo furnished, as usual, to those 
who have paid full Iare over the railroads to attend the Con
vention. W. B. PAinsH, Secretary.

Those who have so generously pledged themselves to par 
certain sums quarterly to assist In defraying expenses, will 
please respond in person or send to Janus Crossett, Treas
urer, Waterbury, Vt. Per Order Beard of Managers.

Stowe, ^t, • . .

drove Meeting In Oregon.
The Clackamas County Religious Bocldty of Spiritualists 

of tbe State of Oregon will bold a Grove Meeting at Its 
grounds at Now Era, beginning Thursday, Juno 17th,and 
h „UnK n’° AWr of mo™ If agreeable to campers. , . „Efforts will be made to secure the usual reduction in taro 
to those attending the meeting. , ,

Good ordorwllloo maintained. Hotels convenient. Acor- 
dial Invitation Is extended to all. .

„ War. Phillips, President.
Thomas Buckman, Secretary.

Throe Daya’ Meeting nt Sturgis, Mieh*
Tho Harmonlal Society of Hturgls will bold its Twenw* 

Seventh Annual Meeting in the Free Church at the Village 
of Sturgis on Friday, Saturday and Bunday, the Mb, Sth ana 
* AblejpeaCsra’from abroad wlil'boMitttndanoe to ad
dress tho meeting. A general invitation u glvynto JJ*- .

■(
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^bberfistmcnts ®tbwms in Boston. ®isnIImnnsA

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed until farther notice,

alenora, Yates Cp., N. Y.

DR.WILLIS m»y be addressed *a above. From tbit 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease pey- 
chometrlcally. He claims that bls powers In this Jine 

are unrivaled, compiling, as be does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claim* especial skill In treating alldlfeasMOt 
tho blood *nd nervous system. O*ncers, Bcroful* In *11 It* 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both saxes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties wno 
have boon cured by his system of practice when all other* 
bid filled. All letters must contain » return oqjtagestamp.

Bend for Circular,, with Refer,nett and Termt.
Ap313w* ______________

JAMES R. COCKE, 
Developing and Business Medium, 

ALSO

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals the sick! MRS. NEWTON, controlled by 
p Dn. Nbwton, cures Disease by Magnotlxed Letters, 
fiend for circular and testimonials. Address MBS. J. it.. 
NEWTON, 964 Ninth Avenue, NewYorkOlty.

Ap3 13w»

^ EMERSON
Piano-Fortes.

/ (ESTABLISHED IN 1849.) . __
More than 40,000 ot those popular instruments, now In use 

In tho various parts of the country, have fully established 
their reputation. „

^A-rlrat-ClnM Plano at a Mediant Price.
/Bond for catalogue, or call at warerooms,
1 I46A TREMONT STREET, BOSTON?

A PIT___________________ 13w_______ ____________

SOUL READING,
Or P.ychometricnl Delineation of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respeotfullyannounoe 
to the public that those who wish, aud will visit her In 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, she will glv. 
•n accurate description of tbelr leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wh*t business they are best adapted to pursue In order to b* 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In* 
tending marriage: aud bint* to the Inbarmonlously married. 
Full delineation, 82,60. and tour 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 81,00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Fralrle street*,

Ap3______ 6m*_____ White Water, Walworth Co., wis,

Mrs. Virginia C. Moon
Magnetic healer and medium for har- 

MONIA BAND, sends six shoots ot Magnetized Pa
per (for healing or developing purposes) for 60 cents; 3 eboots 

25 cents; 12 Positive and Negative Powders, 50 cents; 1 box 
Egyptian Salvo, for cuts, burns mid bruises, 35 cents: or 
■will answer 6 business, medical or otherquostlons, and give 
Psychometric Reading of Character for 50 cents; 12 ques
tions and reading, (1,00. Address MR8. VIRGINIA C, 
MOON, Osage, Iowa.3m MbZ7

603 Tremont Street, Boston.
Blttlngsdally from 0 a.m. till 6 r.M. Price, |l,00.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR 24-00 IN ADVANCE.

Special Developing Circle
Tht^day evening at7;30.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At llA. M. for Development and Testa. At 8 r. m. for 

Psychomotry, Tests and Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each, 25 cents.

Dll. COCKE refers with pleasure to a number of Me
diums who have been developed by him, and who are now 
doing public work In Boston and elsewhere. Also to testi
monials made public of hl* success In treating disease and 
healing tho sick.4W My22

How to Become aMedium
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 18-page Pampblet, containing full In
structions, and a Sealed Letter, designating all your 

phases ot mediumship, also a copyot Tho Riddle of tbo 
American Bplrltual Sphinx, or the Lost KeyFound, and a 
sample copy of “THE N. D. C. AXE AND TRUE KEY- 
8TONE,A for ONLY T A CENTS. In one or two-cent 
stamps. Address J. IV ALBERT BLISS, No. 474A 
Broadway, South Boston, Mass.

Blackfoot'* Mngnetlied Paper, to heal tbo sick,-10 
rent* per shoot, or 12 sheets for |l,oo. ,
DeyolopingPa^

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at their homo, No. 65 Rutland street Bunday, 

Tuesday and Saturday evenings, atBo’clock; alsoThurs. 
day, Saturday and Bunday afternoons, at 2:30 o'clock.

Api 13w*

MRS. A. E. KING,
Bnainess and Test Medium.

PRIVATE SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. till 4 r.sr.
Price|l;00. FNY»n»MMri»C HEVDINGM by 

letter. Enclose look of hair, age, and ,2. 377Shawmut Avo. 
■Mya  0w*

LADY AGENTS WANTED F^R

MADAME GRISWOLD’S 
'Ti>'^ Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 

and Skirt-Supporters.
We keep on hand a largo variety of styles, 

aualltlos and different lengths ot Waist* In 
houlderllraco, Abdominal and othur kinds, 

so wo can (It every form. Prices within 
roach ot all. Corset Parlors aud Wholesale0
Department, '
459Washington Street, Bostom 

Opposite .Toucan, Marsh a Co, 
13w

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from 29 Fort Avenue to No. 0 Jame.

•tree!, Franklin Square, between East Brook
line and East Newton streets. Boston.

MRS. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Psychom- 
etry as heretofore: Written opinions, ,3; personal Inter
views, 82; from 0 a.m. to 4 r.M.tf . Mya

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three2-contitamps, look ot balr. age, Mx,onelead- 

ing symptom, auu your disease will bo diagnosed tree.
Address DR. A. B. DOBSON. Maquoketa, Iowa.

Apl7____________________13W _________

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant,
OF SCOTLAND, Trance, Test, and Business Medium, 

Gardner Block, Cross street, off Main street. Water
town, Moss. lw*Mj2»

Spiritual Workers
Photographed from Crayon Portraits

BY ALBERT; MOBTON.

Additions to this list of Portraits are being Drawn.

Dll. BENJAMIN RUSH.
PASCHAL BEVERtYBANDOLPH.
CHARLES H. FOSTER.
CHARLES 11. FOSTER and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS 

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. H, Mumler.
PllOP. ROBERT HARE.
Prop. WILLIAM DENTON.
Dll. II. F. GARDNER. ,

Cabinet size. Price 60 cents each.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Shscenwm*,
The Spiritual Offering,

A hanox B1Gnr-r*ax. WBXKLY joubnal, DBVOTBDT4 
TUB ADVOCACY OF SriBITtrALISM IN ITS ItBLIOIOUA 

BCIBNTiria AND UUMAN1TAB1AX ASl’BCTB.
COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.

D. M. * NETTIE P. FOX, ED1TOH8.

■DITOniAL CONTlltllUTOnS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City 
' 'OulnA " through her medium,"Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond

44 Union 1’srk Place, Chicago, III.
Among Its contributors will be found our oldest andablMi 

writers. In Itwlll be found Lectures, Essays upon Belen- ■ 
title, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, BplrltCommunl- 
cationsand Messages,

A Young Folks’ Department has recently been added, 
edited by Oulna, through tier Mudluni, Mr*. Cor* L. V. 
Richmond) also a Department, “TiixOrrxuiNa’HBebool 
tor YoungaudOld," A. Danforth, of Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

^bj ^arh ^bbcrttscmcnts.

TxBMBOrBoBSCBirriOH: Per Year, *2,00; Six Month* 
|1,00; Tbroo Months, 60 cents. _ -

Any person wanting the Offering, who Is unable to pa) 
more than |1,W per annum, and will so notify us, shall bar. 
It at that rate. The price will be the samelt ordered as 
present to friends.

lu remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum- I 
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House In Chicago oi J 
Now York City, payable to tbe on____  _ __________  
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cent*; newadeak 
ora 3 cent*, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

Ratxb or Advxbtibixo.—Each line ot nonpareil type 
15 cent* for first insertion and 10 cent* tor each subsequent - 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

49- The circulation of the OrrxntNO In every State and 
, Territory now makes It a very doalraklo paper tor adver
tisers. AddreM,

BUUHTUAL OFFERING, OUuravra, Io wo. 
Jan. 26.

THE

New York Beacon Light,
A11.UJdJi’kndknt Wkkklv Bphhtual Journal*

GIVING MKRHAGKH FROM OUR LOVED ONER IN 
Bl’iniT-l.trK. ANU CONTAINING MATTkll OK UKNKItAL 
1 NTKUXBT CON NXCTXU WITH BfllllTUAL BCIKNCg.

Fills: PHOM CONTllOVKllBY ANU I'kllHONALITIIS.

AAxm. 3MC. E.XXriXjXsX^kJVrS.Editor aadJ-ubllUse. ’

Subscription Rate,.-One year, 42,00; six month.. 81,00: 
three months. SOceutA ' Postage free.

Ratee of Advertiting.-Ouo dollar per Inch for first In
sertion; 60 cents for each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for loss than fl,00. For long standing silver- 
tlMments and special rates, address the Publisher. Par- 
rmonts In advance.

lipeelmen Copies lent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by the American News Company, 

39 and 41 Chambers street. New York.
All communications and remittance should be addressed 

to . MIMI. M. K. WILLIAMS.
Oct. 17. 8» We«4 4d(h St.. Ne. Yorii City,

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. Difluoy uraoron vuum- I .------ ---------------------v------- :— "T

3 Houm In Chicago0! J "XTEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetlzer for twenty 
er of O. M. Fox, b I -LVA years. "Incurables” cured. Diagnosis 11,00. Terms^tA. jyaio. auuuIuUivd VUILU. 1Jl*KIlUolU Ui,UU, A CIMU 

reasonable. Bond for Chcular. 47 West Mtb street, Now York!'
“To the Friends of Science-1 taka pleasure In statin# 

that I regard Dr. Dumont C. Dake as one of tho most gift- 
od Individuals I'have met In tho way of I'archomelrio In
vestigation and Diagnosis, as well as Spiritual power."

My29 lw-(Signed) J. It. BUCHANAN."

An Eight-Page Monthly Journal, Devoted to the 
Intereat* of Humanity and Hplrllnallam.

Also, a Mouthpiece of the American and Eastern 
Congress In Nplrlt-Llfe.

WATCHMANTspIrlt Editor.
ruDLiBiiiD nr

BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO.,
1000 Central Parle Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTBOIAH1EB AND MEDIUM. /

BEVEALS everything: no Imposition. 88 East Mb 
street. New York. Horoectvet written from date of 

birth. Twenty years'practice. Office foe 60 cents to 41,00. 
Plcs* send tor Prospectus of Terms tor 1884.

Fob. 28.—tt

(n^ CATE)
Editress and Manager.

MRS. H. H. SANBORN, 
ZJ’T GREEN St., Lynn, Mass. At homo Monday, Wednes- 
” ) i dayand Friday. In Boston, at4i Eastchester Park, 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. Office hours 10 A.st. to 
4r.M. Medical Clairvoyant, Psychometric Reader, Devel- 

OftnV'elll'1IU’ Bevo'°I“n8<gU’Saturday, from2to3r.M.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
ZJW-DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental and Magnetic 
V 4 Mealing. Dr. Stillman's Liver and Kidney Cura, 
a Blood 1’urlfler and Infallible Cure of Constipation, ana 
well known as a Bplrlt-Glven Remedy. Sent by mill. Trial 
package 50 cents. 13w*Ap3

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
. Materializing Seances

EVERY Sunday, Wednesday aud Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock; also Bunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, at 121'

West Concord gtreot, Boston. 8w*My8

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects ami other Items of In
terest. Enclose 81,00, lock of bale and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District. Boston, Mass.
My22 low’

WITHIN THE VAIL;
e on*

Keys to the Kingdom of Heaven.
Spiritual Teachings delivered through tho Mediumship of

W. J. COLVILLE, at thoResldencoof Lady 
Caithness, Duchess du Pomar, 51 Rue 

doPUnlvorelU, Paris, July, 1885..

Theosophy and Spiritualism: 
.Tiinin Thus Relations to Racu Other. 

Further Thoughts on Immortality:
To What Extent is Man'a Free Agent)
A SriniTUAL View or the Resuurection.

With Answers to Questions and Impromptu Poems.
Paler, price 16 cents.
For sale by COLBY & IHCH

Dr. J. Rand C.M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. Disease Diagnosed 

and treatments given at a distance. Bond lock or balr, 
ago, sox, and one leading symptom, aud have your cose 

diagnosed/res. Office 251 Heuueplu Avenue. Address P. 
O. Box H>37, ailnncnjiollB. Minn.4w" ■Myl5

FREE FOR ONE MOHR.
TO INVALIDS MEIHOIW^FVltlVIHHKD.
Bend six cunts for particulars to the wonderful healer ot 
chronic diseases.

DR. FRANKLIN WRAY, Andrew, Iowa.
Myl5 4W

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Boul-Force. which Is tho most silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trance Produced by 
One Application. To make engagement, address loi

ters, DIL F. 51. COBURN. 9 Bosworth street. Boston, 
Mass, Vital Electric Magnets; prlco <1,00, 'Hv* My20 

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN, 
VVAG NET IC Physician, Vapor and Medicated Baths. 
kVA Celebrated “Ada Cure.” Oflice hours from 9 a.m.

to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.
My22 lw*

THE HEREAFTER;
A Scientific, Phenomenal, and Biblical Demonstration ot 

a Future Life. ByD. W. HULL.
In this book Mr. H. discusses the question ot the origin 

of the Physical and Spiritual man. Ono chapter Is devoted 
to the demonstration of a future life by the occult sciences. 
Then follow arguments based on Phenomonal Spiritualism, 
Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, Somnambulism, and tho Bible.

Cloth 76 cents. .
For sale by COLIIYARIOH.

Perine Mountain Home,
NEAR SUMMIT, N. J., will receive guestson and after

May lab A delightful, healthy Bummer liesort, con
venient io New York City. Largo, airy rooms, good fare, 
clogant views. Terms reasonable. Transient or perma
nent. Address P. O. Box 65, Summit, N.J.

Myl5______________________ 4w*_____________________

Voltaic Mineral Rods.
rll’OBTANT to Miner* and Treasure-Seekers. Bend 

stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol 
etreet, Boston, Mass.4w*Myl5

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MBS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Foe, fl,00 and 

two postage stamps*8w*Myl5

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday after
noon, 3. 1 Bennet street, corner. Washington st., Boston.

M>21 . lw*

AS. HAY W ARD, Magnetio Physician, will
• visit tbo sick by letter appointment. 0 Bosworth at., 

Boston. Sixteen peart' experience with hit vital Magnet- 
<redPaper warrants him In assorting that It Is all that Is 
needed to eradicate chronic disease In many cases. 2pack- 
agosbymall, 41,60._________________I3w* ______ Ap3

MRS. M. E. RHOADES,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous Diseases, 

Rboumatlsm, Ac. Contracted Cords a specialty. Hours 
10to4 r.M. No. 31 Common street, Boston, lw* My29

8PIRITUAESPECIFICS.

Mind in Medicine.
Embracing two Sermons preached in the West Church, 
Boston, Mass., Oct. 6th and 12lb, 1884, by REV. CYRUS A. 
BARTOL, D, D., Pastor.

Paper. Price 25 cent*..
For Bale by COLBY 4^ RICH.________________________

The Bible-Whence and What?
BY RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D„ LL. B.

“And now conics a Doctor of Divinity, with bis reason, 
logic anil learning, and tolls ua whaftho Bible Isaud whence 
It came?, .. This volume costs a flood of light upon tilings 
not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical schol
ar* admit, and the author tblnksthat the people have a right 
to know all that can bo known.... ”—TA* JispuMfcan, St, 
Routt. '

Printed from good typo and bound In cloth. Price *1,00.
For aale by COLD Y & RICH.

AMfatnut Mnnnger.

TEHMN OF HUIWCBIPTION, IN ADVANCE. 
One Year* fl,00* Clubs of Ten, fS,06* Six Months* Wcente,

Single Copies* 10 cents. Sample Copies free.
U.S. postage stamps will be received for fractional parts 

of a dollar. (Csand 2*h preferred.)
To any one sending 10 now subscribers and f8,00, we give 

ana premium a cabinet photo, of White Feather, Peace 
Binn, spirit control ot the Edittoss.

#3* Remit by P. O. Order, drawn on Chicago, 111.* or 
by Registered Letter. AST Payable to UATTIE A. BEB- 
BY, Editress and Manager, f

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
lOcts. per lino (Nonpareil) each Insertion. Business Cards, 

50 cts. per Inch each Insertion* Special rates for Electro
types* on application. Preferred position 25 per cent, extra. 
Objectionable advertisements not Inserted under any con
sideration. Terms strictly in advance. oam~Sept. 27*

Light for Thinkers,
THZ I’lONBKIl Bl’lHlTUAL JOURNAL OF TUB SOUTH, 

lusucd weekly at Atlanta, Georgia, 
A. O. LADD. 1’ubllBhw, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps of ablo writers.
LlKhilbr Thinker. Is a first-clan* Family Newspaper 

of eight piges, devoted to tho dissemination ot origin* 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and nows. Its columns will 
bo found to bo renloto with Interesting and Instructive read
ing, embracing tiio following features and dojnrtiuonta:

Reports of L’honoinena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department: Original Essays aud Contribu
tions; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Dciiart- 
mout, etc , eta.

Terme of Subscription—Ono copy, ono year, 41.50; one 
copy six months, 75 cunt.; one copy tlireo months, 40 cunts; 
five copies ono year, ono address, 46,00; ten or 'wire, one 
year, ono address, 41,00 each. Single copy 6 cents, specimen 
copy tree. Fractional porta ot a dollar may bo remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisement* published at ton cents per Uno for a single 
Insertion, or fifty ceuts por Inch each Insertion ono innntb 
or longer. March 14.

DR. HENRY ROGERS,
independent Slate-Writing Medium.

PRIVATE SITTINGS for development.. I«We*tMth 
street, near Broadway, Now York. lw* Alya ^ 

MRS. M E. WILLIAMS’S 
Materializing seances, 232 west 46th street. 

New York. Sdancos: Mondayand Thursday evening#.
at8P.M., and Satunlayaftornoon at 2 o’clock. Beate soon red 
in advance, personally or by letter. J2

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,

TRANCE Tout Medium. Treats the alcfcat 1485 Park
Ave., N. Y. City, or Many distance, without medicine, 

by letter or telegram. Price f 1.00 each. Bend P. O. Order. 
My8 4w*

TOFT VC Instant relief. Final cure In todays, *nd 
A * J-JJLiiO.uovor returns. No purge, no naive, no 
supi»sltory. Sufferer* will learn of a simple remedy Free 
by addressing C, J. St ASON, 78 Nassau street, New York.

J30 ly

MARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
1T± anti Developing Sletlliun, 165 West 26th Strout, New 
YorkClty. 2w* MyZ2

MAGNETIC MEDICINES.
THROUGH Spirit-Control I pruparo Magnetic Vita

W ATER* which I will give a thousand dollar* for any 
dyspeptic condition that It will not relieve and cur*, or 
Constipation, Nervous Headache. Bilious Headache, Dia- 
butesor Nervous Prostration. Price, |»er bottle, fl.00; Mx 
b<»ttlcsfor I5v00. All ordora promptly attended to. DR. IL 
FLERENUE, No. IM Niagara street, Hnifnlo, N. Y.

My 22 3w#

CANCER
POSITIVELY can be cured by a thoroughly-United Vege

table Remedy, comparative y painless In Ite operation.
Bend for Circular to BAYNUB CANCER CURE,70 MacOn 
street, Brooklyn, L. 1. 13w’ Mh20

EIBI.ltAIr OFFF.il TO ALE
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct* stamps, wo will hIto 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit*writing. AddreM 

DIL J. 8. LOUCKS, Canton. Ht. Lawrence Co., N.Y.
Ap24 13w*

ng 8 linn WCbas, E. Rogers Uprights In use In Hid N. E. VI14llv Conservatory, uenulne concert Grand Action. 
I I ill Hill New Method of Tuning. Bend tor certificate 
a. (rom consetvatory, s|80 list of purchasers, 910 
■Washington street, Boston.18w Ap24

MRS. PIERCE,
TUfEDICAL. TEST and BUSINESS MEDIUM. 424 
Ivl Main street, Charlestown, Mass. Office hours from 
9 A. M. to 12M.; 1 loir, M.4W My8

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE 18 unable to explain the mysteri.ns perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men-. 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through It* 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one, AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Flancbettes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also f*r communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends,

DIRKCTIONB.—Place Planchette on * piece of paper 
{printing or writing will answer), then place tho hand 
lightly on the board; In »few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tliedeslrod result, • 
or cause the instrument to move, Independent ot any mus
cular effort ot his or her own, yet It bss been proved beyond 
question that where a party of three or more come together, 
It Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate It. If one be 
not successful, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
the first day, try It the next, and even It bait an hour a day 
tor several days are given to It, the result* will amply remu
nerate you f.r the time and patience bestowed upon It.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to UM it*

PLAXonTTa, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cento, secure
ly packed in * box. and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO BE8IDENT0 OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangement* be
tween the United States and C*u*da, BLANCHETTES 
cannotbosentthrough them*!!*, but muitbitonrarded by 
expreuonly, *ttb*puxchaser’*«xp«Me.

ForsalebyCOLBY&RlOH.______________________ M

Dr. Hardcastle’s

TO0TIH.IFE.
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

This Powder thoroughly clegnses the teeth, burdens the 
gums, purities the breath, prevents decay, etc.

Of the four pages printed matter accompanying each box 
of "Tooth-Life,” old Dr. Blankman, after reading tt, 
made this rem*rk: " It is the best thing 1 ever road on the 
subject, *nd It Is all true, too."

The proprietor says: "As * Spiritualist from my youth, 
I say in an conscience, no person can fall to find In the box 
of ’Tooth-Life’ and four pages of Information accompa
nying it, that which I positively declare to be, on authority 
of *n experience Man American dentist and student dating 
from I860, of Infinitely more benefit than twenty-flve cents’ 

-worth of anything else on earth. The tooth-preservative 
measure* taught alone are worth more to parents and guard
ians than a thousand times the amount of the Invest
ment.”

■ Put up In a neat box. Bent g>atpald on receipt ot 26 cento.

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. 166 West Concord street. Boston. BSancesTuesday, 

Saturday and Bunday, at8 r.M., Thursday andBunday.
at 2:30P.M._______________uw* ______________ Myl

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 3CONCORD SQUARE. Hoursfrom 10 a.m. to4P.M.,
Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Exainlna- 

tlons a specialty.l3w»Ap3

CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Readings by letter, 82.00. 28 
West street, Boston, Masa, 4w- My29

MRS. ALDEN,
TiANOE MEDIUM. Medlc*lEx*mln*tlsns*ndMag

netic treatment. 48 Winter street, Boston.
My8-6W

MRS. M. L. HARDY,
QHQ TREMONT STREET (Rooms 3 and 4), Boston. 
O VO Healing by Mental Cure or Magnetic Treatment.

Myl6___________________ 4w»________________________
MBS' JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant 
1U. Bustneuand Medical Medium, returned to 87 Kendal 
street. Six questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, 41,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

TEST MEDIUM.
MK8.FANN1E A. DODD.48Wlnterst.,Roomll, Boston.

Mylt-________________  lw*_________________________

AUGUSTA DWINELS,
SEERESS, Trance and Prophetic Medium (upon* flight), 

876 Washington street, Boston. 3w* MylO

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD.
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 48 WinteratTMt, Boom 11.
MyU_______ '___________8w*______________ ._________ £

TO8BPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. NotTOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. Nd 
f 8% Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place) 
loom4, Boston, Mass. Office hours, from Ito4r. M. 
ji - cow-

O Worcester *4iuare, Holloa.

Apa aw« Br. H. G. Petersen.
MRS- K.-E. FISHER, 408 Shawmut Avenue, 
1VA Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment. Patients 
visited. lw* My2#
MRS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Olalrvoy- 
■LU. ant. Massage and magnetio treatments, office 147 
Tremont street, Rooms, Boston.2w* MyZt
MBS' M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium, 258
XvL Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Suite 8, Hour* 10 to 4.

My2»_________ 2w»_____________ ____________ :

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

•MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.
QraatXervlnd, Regulator, an& Blood Purser.

A complete and reliable family medi- 
CINE-FUBELY VEGETABLE.

. Tbe MAGNETIC POWDERS auro all Poaltlv«or Acute 
Disease!!. '
ThoELEOTBIOPOWDERScureaUNegaUveorOhroulo

Diseases.
I Box.... 
O Boxea.

.8i,M
Boat bym>u.

For Mie by COLBY A RICH.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a tost of It to any person who will send mo 

Uioplacoanddatoof tbelr birth (giving eox)and 24cents,, 
"'iw^wr’lto Biographical and Predictive Lottors(from tbe 

abovodata). Also odvlco upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding ot the sei- 
once, forafeeof 41; Consultation foo4L atoffico, 235Wash
ington street, Room 0.

Nativities written at price* proportionate to tho detail de- 
Sended. Address OLIVER AME8 GOULD, Box 16M, 

>ston, Mess, ____________ ___ _______ July

DIAGNOSIS FREE.

a^rfS#''^ w

Miss o. W. KNOX. Test Medium. Medical 
IvA examinations a specialty. 87 Winter street, Boston.

My29 ___________________ lw*___________________ ___
MRS. J. O. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical

Healer, 174 Nortbamptonatroet, Boston. HoursStoS.
Ap24 /MW ________________ ;

TAR- A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
Az-Waverly House, Charlestown. Oct. 8.
MISS L. F. HASKELL, Magnetio Healer, No.
AU. 278 Shawmut Avonno, Boston.2w* My20

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8&1 Bosworth Street (Boom 8), Boston, Mass., 
•WILL treat patient* at bls office or at tbelr homos, a* W dealrod. Dr. B.preMrlbea for and treats all kinds of 
diseases. BpeolalHet: Rboumatlsm, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorder*. Oon- 
sultatlon, prescription anti advice, 82,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized paper ,1.00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by latter must bo particular to 
state age, sox, and. leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-pya- 
penttc. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Bootlung 
Pills, 25 cento per box, or five boxes for 11,00.

Offico hours from 10 a. m. to 8 r. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when be attends out-of-town patient*. Letter 
oddreucareof Bannbu of Light. , 18w* Ap3

First Spiritual Temple.
Photographs of the "Flrat Spiritual Temple” erected 

In Borton. JPricoacants/ .^” .,- ; - ....................
For aale by COLBY * BIOH.-

J’o-ews*
BY MISS EDITH WILLIS,

Daughter of Dr. F. L. H. and Love M. Willi*.

This neat brochure contains tho following poems: Day; 
Tbe Organist; Contoocook River; The Grape-Vino Bloom; 
Joy; Fireside Dreams; To the Straw lu a Horse-Car; A 
Bat-Belief; The Morning Glory; At N orth Conway; Mount 
Washington: BacoRiver; SweetPeas; May; Hancock Val
ley; Toll. D. P.; TbeSwallow; Godin All; TboKnow.

Fine tinted paper. Prlco 66 cents.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH._________________________

THE INNER MYSTERY.
An Inspirational Poem by Mibb Lizzie Dotbn.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentletbannlversaryot tbe advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

NEW EDITION.

TSJS UNVEILED : A Master-Key to tho Mys- 
JL tories ot Ancient and Modern Science and Religion. By 
H. P. BLAVATSKY.

This work Is divided Into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively ot the relations ot modern sciences to ancient the- 
urglo science, and tbo otb-r ot tbo ancient world-religions 
and tbelr offshoots in various ages. The thBOgonles, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies of past and pres
ent generations are all passed In review. The analyscsot 
thomythsot India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, Phoe
nicia, Mexico, and tbe Germanic peoples, are extremely In
teresting. Tho origin ot modern faiths Is patiently traced, 
and the pointe ot resemblance carefully marked.

In the second Volume tho various views of scientists re
specting tbe universal ether, tbe Imponderable known and 
unknown forces and tbelr correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, Ac., are review- 
ed. criticised and compared. Tho relations ot man to tbo 

’universe, Including bls control ever it* phenomena, are 
viewed from tbo side of the ancient Magians, The philoso
phy of gestation, life and death. Is treated after * novel 
ana vigorous fashion, aud tbe mystical domain ot psychol
ogy Is traversed.

Two volumes, royal Srp, about 1400 page*, handsomely 
printed, cloth, extra, F,W. ■,

For sale by COLBY A ItlOH, __________________
MAN: Whence and Whither ? By RICHARD

B. WESTBROOK, 1>. D„ LL. B„ author ot “Th* 
Bible—Whence and Wbafr" etc.

Tho author bu bore presented In bl* peculiarly pungent 
style about all that can bo said tor tho existence of God and 
tbo future llfeot man, while bo practically disposesot many 
collateral questions. Ills assaults upon Atheism and Ortho
dox Theology are equally robust. Those who have read bls 
"Biblt-Whence and whatt" will not fall to read this 
timely work.

Tbe content* contain chapter* on th* following subject*: 
I* Man a Mere Animal ? Common Dogma ot Man’s Origin. 
Tbo Evolution Hypothesis. Answer ot Theism as to Man’s 
Origin. Is Death the End of Man? The Foundation ot 
Faith In a Future Life. After Death—Wb*t? Science and 
Theology.

Cloth, pp.226. Price 41,60.
. Forsalbhy COLBY A KIOH.________ _______________  
T?DUOATiON; or, The Coming Man. An-Es- 
Aj say Involving tbo Basle Truths that Underlie tho Uni- 
vorwU Ghurch.

W lioever takes this pamphlet In hand will read It through 
and bo spiritually benefited by so doing. Tho theory of 
education It sets forth Is so tn harmony with the loftiest 
conceptions ot the spiritually-minded, that no ono whoso 
thoughts tend upward, and who see* that out of tbe present 
turmoil and seeming retrogression aro to come peace and ad
vancement for all earth's people, will hesitate to adopt 
and do what ho can to give this elucidation of it a wide 
circulation. Terse In language, clear In argument, forcible 
in expression, apt In Illustration, antkjrHhai, rounded on 
Immutable truth, tho work boars It* own recommendation, 
and will be welcomed and rood by thousands,

Tho proceeds arising from the sale of this work arc to be 
donated by tboauthor to tbo “God’s Poor Fund."

Paper, Illuminated cover, 82 pages. Price 10 cent*; post
age free. 12 copies, 76 confs; if sent by mall, lOeenta extra, 
Yor sale by COLBY ft RICH.- _______
THE MISSING LINK IN MODERN SPIRIT- 
1 UALIBM. By A. LEAH UNDERHILL (of the Fox 
1 Thi»yintensely Interesting work, so full of Experience* 
and Incident* connected with tho progress of Bplrltual- 
lam (by ono of tbo far-famed Fox Bister*), will moot with 
wide-spread favor, and undoubtedly attain * very largo ctr-

■ One vol,, crown 8vo, cloth extra, with steel portraits ot 
tbe Fox Family, and other Illustrations. Price, *2,00.

Forsal* by COLBY A RICH.

A FRIENDLY CONTROVERSY between
Rev. Mr.-------, a Baptist Minister, and J. B. an- 

oell, author of "Why 1 am n Bplrltualist, mid Why 
I am not an Orthodox. ” It Is mro that Orthodoxy lias re
ceived a more Just and thorough presentation than Is sot 
forth In these tlfly-nlno pages of friendly controversy,:

Paper, 20 cent*, postage free. >
For Bale by COLBY A It 1Q11.

THE TRUTH SEEKER ANNUAL and Free- 
A Thinkers’ Almanac, for 1886, with thirty-seven por
traits ef prominent American Free-Thinker., and numer- 
ona Illustration^ Calendar, etc. .

THE N. D. C. AXE
And True Key Stone.

(SuccoBRor to Spirit Voices.)

A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY .JOURNAL devoted to tho 
Development of- Medium ship and the Interests of the 

National Developing Circle.
INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING.

Terms; #1,50 per annum; 75cents for6 months; 40cents 
for 3 months; Single copies 5 cents; Sample copies 
free.

Advertisements 10 cents per line, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to the line.

JAMES A. BLISS. EDITOR,
' 474A Broadway,-South Boston, Mass.

Until further notice this offer will hold good:« To every 
yearly subscriber to THE N. D. C. AXE and True Key 
Stone, we will present a year’s certificate of membership In 
the National Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLISS.

J9 Developing Medium N, D. C.

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding)

Containing ont of tho Discourse!given through theor* 
ganism of r .

MBS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND
The preceding Sunday.

Is published each week. Price, 82,60 per year.

Address, WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
04 Union Park Place, Chicago, HI.

Myl__________________ now ■_______________________

La Lamiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 

all Its aspects. MADAME LUCIE CHANGE, Ed
Itor. Tho ablest writers contribute to Its pages. 

Terms of Subscription, tn advance, per year, ,1,20.
remitting by mall,‘’n Post-office order on Parts, Franco, 
tbo order of J.DABCY, Manager, 76, Boulevard Mont 
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of I’ropheoles In Modern Times 
andProphetlcBplritCommunlcatlons. Paper, Umo.np.2W. 

Price 60 cent*, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France. Aug. 9.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty day# by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A, COLLINGS 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.]
Apl7 13W*

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE tock of hair, with leading symptoms. We 
will give vou a correct diagnosis ot your caw. AddreM 

K. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, Now York, 13w* Ap3

Mi 8. L. FOL I S, the great Magnetic Healer.
will mall a box of her Magnetized Boots, Leaves ana 

Barks for 50 cents, hi 2-cent stamps or money. Mo«t all dis
eases treated successfully without seeing the patients. 
MBS. L. FOLT8, Box5, Herkimer, Herkimer Co., N.Y.

My22 2w#

ELEVENTH EDITION.

THE 'VOICES.
BY WARREN BUHNER BARLOW.

Tub Voick of Natubb represents God in the light of 
Beason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorioui 
attributes.

Tub Voicb or a Pkbblb delineates the individuality 
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Votes of Hupbiistition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Baton, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accent with Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause. , ,

Eleventh edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tho author from a race at photograph. Printed in largo, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
lioards.

Price 11 v00; postage 10 conto.
Full gilt (seventh edition), fl, 25; postage 10 can to.
jW Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voices’’will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet enticed 
” ORTHODOX IJABH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” if 
they so order.

For sale by COLgY ft RICH., mw

SPIRITUALISTS,
SEND TO .

Light in the W e st,
814 Chestnut street, St. Lento, Mo.,

FOR copy of a slxteon-page semi-monthly, devoted to the 
Philosophy ot Spiritualism, at SLOT per annum.

F20 Motto: “LET THEBE BE EIGHT.’’ eow

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 

TXEVOTEDtoBpIrltuallsm and Reform. Edited byMRB. 
Dj’SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
Hits. J. SOIlLKBINGEIt, Publishers. Esch number will 
contain tho Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of 
the Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: 82.60 per year; single copies, 25 cent*.Address^ail communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 
8MH Broadway, Oakland, Cal.______________________F6_ 

The Boston Investigator, 
THEoldMtriform/oumal in publication.

Price, 83,00 » year, ¥i,60 for six month*.
8 cento per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for* live taper, which <U> 
cusses *11 subject* oonnoctod with theb*r>puiee*ot mankind, 
Address J P. MENDUM,

Inv*<41g»tor OMee.
Pala W Memorial,

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND NODEBN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
DbOTCATION. — To *11 liberal minds In tho Christian 

iburches who are disposed to welcome now light upon the 
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein niode trnr 
the unity of Um higher teachings if Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
4 Two Urge octave volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
Inclatb. Trice 84,09, poetago free.

For *alo by COLBY A RICH.

The New York Medlcal.Law of 1880
SHOULD BE REPEALED.

A pamphlet of sixteen pages has been Issued by the Anti- 
Medical Monopolist*, which gives the reason# why the New 
York (as well as other States) Medical Restrictive Laws 
should be repealed; also why they should not be enacted In 
other Blates. Facts and evidence going to show that the 
people are under medical slavery where tho restrictive medi
cal laws are upon the Statute Books.

Por copy, Scents; 8copies, 10cental 100do,, |2,W.
For sale by COLBY A RIOH..

SENT FREE

April?.

Liberal Lectures?
nr

A. B. FRENCH,
Tlio Hlociixoixt Orator.

This Pamphlet contains one hundred ami forty tinges, 
with portrait of tho nutlior. All who admire profound, 
tliought-sjiarkllng eloquence mill * broad sjilrltual philoso
phy, should oidur this book. Tho following aro tliocon- 
toutsi
Locturol.—Conflict*of Llfo.

" 2.—Power and Perinandnoyot Ideas.
" 8.—Tho Unknown.
“ 4.—Probability ot * Future Life,
" 6.—Anniversary Alldross.
" 0.—Tho Egotism ot Our Ago. •" 7.-TlioBplritu*IHostrum-ltsDutlosand Dangers.
•‘ 8.-What Is Truth f
" >.—Future ot Spiritualism.

T« bS obbbuvbd whbn tobmihg

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive *nd clear directions for forming*nd con
ducting circles of Investigation are her* presented by an 
ablo, experienced and reliable author. .

This little book also contains * Catalogue of Books pub-

THE TRUTH-SEEKER ANNUAL
AND 

Freethinkers’ Almanac, 1886, 
^‘Sto^

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated mantoulattant, by Dn. Stonx. For sale 

*t thia olllso. Price 41,16 cloth-bound copies. *2,50.

PTOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD. By
H.B. OLCOTT. Containing full arid Illustrative do- 

scrlptlonBof tho wonderful seances held by Col. Olcottwith 
the Eddys, Holmeses, and Mrs. Compton. Tbe author 
confines himself almost exclusively to th* phenomenalMde 
of Bpliituallsni; to those facte which must elevate It aoonor 
or later to tho position of an established science. The work 
,ls highly Illustrated. \ .

Inflno English cloth, tastefully bound, |l,00;\llt, 42,00.
' Forsaloby COLBY^ft lilCII._________Y

PHribtianity ; its origin, Nature ond 
VJ Tendency, considered In tho llgbtof astro-theology. By 
RKV. D. W. HULL.

Paper. 25 cents, postage 2 cent*. 
For MtoyCOLRYA RICH.

OFFF.il


MAY 29, 1886.

BOSTON. SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1886,

/ NextHRrukn will 
AlpirWTUtra. r\»mi 

• 'Educator, tolluVu-c 
we-will may torn 
tor and wltli us, Bj

membered by us In a lesson from the

Rare and Valuable Works

of

Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address him No. 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass. .

Light, Melbourne, Australia, In the May Issue 
which It Is expected to appear.

id by “ Memorial Hunday," when 
Teniember those who have worked

The Metropolitan Church.—Geo. D. Carroll, Presi
dent, Inlorms us that the Buuday services of the Metro 
polltan Church for Humanity, Rev. Mrs. T. B. Stryker, 
>astor, will close for the summer vacation on tbe niorn- 
ng of June 30th.

..........._ ...___.i, Dy appropriate music aud remarks. 
These memorial exercises will constitute the last ses-

SPIRIT-COMMUNION.
A Record of Communications from tho Bptrlt-Sphores,with 
Incontestable Evldenceof Identity. Presented to the Public, 
with Explanatory Observations, by J. B. Ferguson. Slightly 
damaged. Cloth. Price 50 cents.

THE LILY-WREATH OF SPIRITUAL 
COMMUNICATIONS:

Received clilelly through the Mediumship of Mrs. J. 8. 
Adams. By A. B. Child, M. D. Cloth, full gilt. Price ■ 
75 cents.

Edited by 8. B. Brittan. Embellished with four steel
plate portraits. Cloth. Price fl,50.

VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-LAND,
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Cloth. Price 
60 cents.

THE GOSPEL OF JESUS;
Compiled i y his Disciple Matthew from bls own Memoran
da, ami thu-eof Peter, Luke, Mark and John, aud lastly 
revised by Peter. Edited by Itev. Gibson Smith, Cloth. 
Price 50 cents.

Chelae a.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Follows Buildlug; Sunday, at 3 and 7S p.m.

For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

■lb Indiana 1’laee, Roaton.

(From tho New York Suu, May Htb.)

NEWARK. N-X—The People’s Spiritual Fraternity 
holds meeHuiis every Sunday at No. 1'2 Academy street, at

?iJiM.82wl£l,^^^^^ The Groin-

For sale by COLBY ft RIUH, ;' iV ? - 1 1

Summer ^Km^S^g3

‘ Sinritaiiliat MnetingH in Boston:
linnnrrof Mght Circle-Room. No. 0 Itonworth 

Ntrrvt - Every Tu<*#<lay ami Frt4»y aftrnuMm nt 3q'clock. 
Ailtnl^hHi free. Por further particular#, seo notice on 
sixth i^go. L, JI. Wilson, Chairman.

HoMoti MpIriCaMl Temple. Horticultural HiUL 
Lectiirvsevery Hunday at JOS A.M . and *S t‘.H. K. Holmex, 
I’reMctant; U . A. Duuklee, Treasurer. .

Union Purl* II Ml.-The Shawmut spiritual Lv^pi^ 
meet* tn thia hall, corner Union Park ami Washington 
street*, every Hua lay at li)M a. M. AIHrh mhur thoyvuDg 
are Invited lovutiua. J.,B. Hatch. Conductor.

mine Memorial Hull. Appleton street, near 
Tremont. -Children's rrogre^iv. Ly .num No. 1.
aluns MumtayH, at ret# o’clock Seat? free, and all are cor
dially Invited. Bm). P. Weaver. roiiduct>r. Francis B. 
Woodbury. Cor. Sec.. i\Jn<Hana Place.
First Nplrltnnl Temple, corner of Newbury and 

Rxrter Ntrert*.—Services every Hunday afternoon at 3 
0’chtck and every Wednesday evening at 7M. All are cor
dially Invited. Seat;s free.

1031 Wnahlngton Ntreel.—First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at2^ and 7X F. M. 
Mrs. Henry <>. Torrey, Secretary.

College Hall. 31 Ease* MlrceL.—Bundays, at 10K 
A. m.. 2M and 7X >*• M., and Wednesday at 2)^ p. n. 
Eben Cobb. Conductor.

Eagle II mH, 610 Washington Hirer I. corner of 
■Me*.-Hun uys, M2tf and 7S i\m»1 also Thursdays at 
ap.M. Able speaker* and test mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson. Chairman.

Spiritualistic Phenomena AMoelation holds 
. mootingsc.vrrv Sunday afternoon In Berkeley Hall. 4 Berke

ley street. al2S o’clock. 1). J. Ricker; President.
Farts Meeting*. Langham Hall, every Thursday 

at * r. x. L. L. Whitlock, editor of Fuclt magazine, 
Chairman.

Isaacs. Louise Irvine, Larov Thorp and Gertie Rich ; 
song by. Char Ue Hatch ami Eddie Hutch ; duel by Jen
nie I’lircelulii and Rosa Isaacs, and remarks by Mra. 
Thomson. Mr. Bell from lira Cleveland Lyceum was 
a visitor.

Conductor Hatch spoke feelingly of his aged mother, 
who, he believed, was waiting tor the "Gatos Ajar” 
to open to receive her spirit luto newer conditions 
and a mote perfect life; also ot Mr. 11 H Cook, lately 
connected with the Phenomena Association, who was 
called suddenly trout Ills lite on earth to realize the 
hopes ninl prospects of a spiritual existence. He was 
a talthtul worker In our ranks, and one who Interest
ed himself lu tho Children's Lyceum. Still another 
has been-called to lav aside tin- outer casement mid 
assume tho spiritual—Emma Greenleaf, known among
ns tor many years as utiu always ready to dispense 
her gifts when catlqd upon. We shall surely miss 
her. but our loot 1- her gain, and we feel assured that 
tbe many talents she possessed will be of use to her In 
her continued life above.
....................... will be "Decoration Day" ; thoocca*

The lioston Spiritual Temple at Horticultural 
HaU.-Mr. George A. Fuller occupied the platform 
of this Society last Sunday morning and evening. After 

. singing, rqpdlng Gerald Massey’s poom, “ Dili World 
Is Full of Beauty," Invocation, and song by quartette, 
Mr. F. took for lite subject. •• Spiritualism an Abso
lute Necessity, and the Only Real Evidence ot a Fu
ture Lite."' The rapid progress of Materialism with 
the thinkers of the world had alarmed the Christian 
Church to the fact that they hail nothing to stop Its 
progress ; they were powerless. IL-nce the necessity 
ot some evidence hiprove continued existence. When 
the church held utiyslc-.il sway, as it did tn the past, 
by Hie union of Church and State, she held back every 
advance, and what she cdllld not utilize lo her benefit 
stamped ont. When that yoke was broken, the think
er stood ont-hlo of It In the air ot freedom. It scien
tific thought has advanced. why may not the religious? 
The need of continued Inspiration anil the demand for 
It was Illustrated liy Hiuchihl’s reason tor dally prayer 
Insteadnf once a year: lleeause.giVi-said. It Is bolter to 
have fresh than stale bread. Sq/zIHi Inspiration—It Is 
wanted continually. Aslrnnniiiy and geology have 
advanced In the last two hundred years; so hag-re
ligious thought. The Great Spirit speaks to us from 
evi-iylldna around us, If wo hut listen. Religion 
should be progressive. I would not plant stakes to 
hold II hack, for to morrow may give us light we have 
not Io day. Theological churches .ireprisons to those 
within them nipt as hard to get out of as any prison 
cun be. Those who have come therefrom well know 
bow iliniciill li Is to remove the dogmas Instilled in 
childhood. When reason conies bi the front the oid 
theological Ideas flee to the rear. Them Is one re
ligious thought Hint shakes the-woihl; the reasoning 
materialist and the devoted theologlst both find In 
Bplrltuallsm food for thought and evidence nt spiritu
al life. Il touches the noble aspli itlons of the lilt- 
man soul. If In tin- past few years 'here had been no 
progression, you would not have been here. What 
can be offered by the church as evld- ce of continued 
existence? The English Church, in counsel on the 
advance ot materialism In their m'-lst, asked for a 
remedy. They found In Hplrltua isin that remedy, 
and asked that Spiritualists join them. Bplrltuallsm 
said : No ; ni-v.-r put new wine Into old bottles! Hplr
ltua. Ism has giowu, while It has bei n met by oppo- 
iiei-is froui Its very cradle to the present. Why grown? 
Ileiaiise It Is a necessity, an absolute necessity. 
Bplrlluall* in shows us tlie bridge that Joins the two 

\\ worlds anil makes them as one; Spiritualism brings a 
kte wleilge that the splrU-fttends can and du return, 
and this reveldlon conies to you from the-splrlt- 
world. The speaker closed with an appropriate poem, 
and with singing by the quartette the morning service 
terminated,

Eventiu/.- Mr. Fuller's subject for the evening was : 
“The Klslug and Setting Faith." He said,underlying 
the theologies of (o-day Is a leaven that Is working 
silently; every dvnonfltgitioii feels It. Humanity de- 
mauds a new scientific religion.- When Isay religion 
I mean the broad aspirations of the .soul—a freedom 
from sectarian dogmatism.

‘ Science, says one. Is man's well ordered knowledge 
ot Hie world ; hut I would go further anil take In tho 
universe. The leaders of the English Church are 
thinking ami reaching out fur beyond tbo church H- 
si-lt. Ih uii Stanley elands prominent In this respect. 
"What was," said Stanley," la not what Is." The 
old husks have nearly all been given out. and the peo
ple want .something new. The Bishop of Colenso was 
invited by .Stanley Into Westminster Abbey when 
many other places were closed against him. Other 
modern thinkers have been Invited there to give out 
tlu-lr thought, for the people wanted It. It was what 
they wanted preached—the religion of humanity.

The rising falth ls seen expressed In our literature— 
In the writings of Longfellow. Whittier, and many 
others. In music It Is expressed In the grand works 
ot Beethoven and others. In the drama as expressed 
by Barrett. Booili, Chai lotto Cushm di and others. At 
the same time we see the writings ot Jonathan Ed-- 
wards, John Milton, and others of tlielr thought, neg
lected.

The beatitudes ot Jesus on the mount surpass any 
sermon ot modern Hines. The humanity ot Jesus 

, Chaims me. Practical religion has worked tor hit 
ruanlt v In the rising faith, and this faith will swallow 
up all others, tor It brings a knowledge ot a future 
life, the scientists nave found It. Professors Have, 
the chemist, Winchell, the geologist. Varley, tho elec
trician. Crookes, Wallace und Ziilluer—nil these, anil 
others, acknowledge Intelligence expressed throngli 
but not ot the sciences. In Hie religion ot humanity 
Bplrltuallsm will Hud a niche, and an Important one. 
tor It will relieve humanity ot the superstitions ot the 
past.

After remarking that the society ho was addressing 
(IL 8. T.) stands out tor Its free platform ; that Its In
fluence has extended over tlie country, nod In this re
spect as well as brothers Is doing a grand work, the 
lecturer closed with an appropriate poem.

Next Bunday Ml-s M. 1. Shelhainer will speak morn
ing and evening. It being the last day nf tbo season, 
the valedictory to be delivered In Ura evening by John 
Pierpont will bo a grand effort, and will call out a 
large and appreciative audience. W. A. D.

llerkeley Hall Meetings,—On Bunday last; May 
23d, W. J. Colville delivered three very able and In- 
terestlng discourses to large and appreciative audi
ences. Tbe services were held at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 
p.M. In Berkeley Hall, Boston, and ac 3 r. K. in.Odd 
Fellows Hall, Cambrhigeport. During the morning 
service a little girl was named and dedicated. By re
quest nt tho mother the ceremony was conducted very 
simply and poetically.. A bunch ot Lilies ot tbe Val
ley was given to the child, and the name Lily added 
as a spiritual symbol to that given by the mother.

Both the lectures In Berkeley Hall were of a retro
spective and prophetic character, reviewing tbe past 
and forecasting the future. Tbe one delivered In the 
evening bas been reported for Hie Banner or Lioiit.

taflulslte display of flowers graced tbe platform, 
and the musical exercises were very line.

ilKtu',e..at Cambridge on "Christian Bolence 
and Spiritual Healing," dealt In a radical and search- 
Ing manner with the problem of human error and Its 
connection with physical disorder. In an eloquent 
peroration the lecturer pointed out how every one can 
glorify bls vocation, and so live that virtue will be 
constantly emanating from hlm-not only to the heal
ing of men’s bodies but to the exaltation ot their spir
its. We must lay our greatest stress upon Improved 
morals, purer thought and juster conduct. Then as a 
result of a purified Interior tbo outward health of 
a community Is bound to Improve. Tira poems which 

-i followed tbe lectures received many eulogies from 
strangers as well as old friends and regular attend
ants.

On tbo following evening, May 24th, a grand concert 
was given In Berkeley Hall, during which Mr. Col
ville addressed bls Boston friends for tbe last time, In 
a touching Inspirational "address and a very effective 
poem. Tlie last good-byes were said In Langham Hall 
on Tuesday afternoon. On Bunday next, May 30th, 
Mr. Colville delivers1 three lectures In Minneapolis, 
Mlnu. Bunday, June 6th, he commences his ministra
tions at Oakland, California. All letters to him should 
now be addressed care of ,G. U. Hawes, 320 Sansome 
street, Bau Francisco, Cal.

Subscribers to W. J. Colville’s lectures, a volume of 
which Is now Issuing from the press, are Informed 
tbat they will bo sent to those who have already paid 
for tin in direct from the printers. Those who have 
not subscribed will be able to purchase the volume of 
Messrs. Colby ft Rub, at $1,M. Tile volume contains 
•teaflX •nifty lectures and several poems, all delivered 
since October, 1886. The book is handsomely bound, 
nod extends to nearly six hundred closely printed 
pages. Biugle lectures are on sale at the Banner or 
J;,,.,.,!?,i,.,,ok’,ore at Uro cents each, also •• Within tho 
Vail (fifteen cents), and Instructions in Metaphysics, 
(twenty-five cents), by tlie same fiutlior.

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum—ImI Sunday the 
; exercises consisted ot singing and reading from Edu- 

tator No. 3 of the Silver Chain Recitations, followed 
By appropriate remarks to the children from Dean 
CtefK’ “"'''Mm- Townsend Wood, recitations by 
Gracie Dyer, Jennie Porcelain, Rosa GaMViour, Rom

slous of Shawmut-Lyceum until September.
Alonzo Danforth. Seo. of S. S. L.

HO.2 Fountain Square, Ration Highlands.

Holton Spiritual Lyceum, Paine Memorial 
Hall— About sixty members ot the Lyceum were 
present last Bunday. Dr. H. F. Tripp gave excellent 
psychometric readings and spirit descriptions which 
were all recognized as correct. Readings and recita
tions were given by Annie Barlow, Miss Helen M. Hill, 
Lulu Morse, Marlou Besse, Helen Higgins ; Bong by 
Eva Blanch Morrison. Many thanks, spiritualistic 

-friends, tor your contributions. Tbe future grows 
brighter every day tor this school. Annual observance 
ot Memorial Day next Sunday al 11a.m. Contribu
tions of flowers tor our platform thankfully received. 
Annual plcnle, Tuesday. June 22d, Mellvlllo Garden, 
Downer Landing, - All Invited.

45 Indiana 1'lace, F. B. WOODBUBY. Cor. Sec.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association,-lierko- 
toy Hail.-Mr. George LtClalre, Mr. Milligan, Mrs. 
Edwards, and the Hawthorne choir ot Chelsea, con
tributed spiritual’ songs to the Interest and profit
able enjoyment ot Hie auditors. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, 
trance aud Insplrqtlunnl speaker, offered an Invoca
tion and dedvervd an eloquent address, weaving a 
beautllul eulogy lu memory of Mr. II. 8. Cook and 
others who have recently entered splrll llto.

Dr. A. 11. Richardson congratulated lira Association 
on the work that had been accomplished by them thus 
far and rejoiced that the prospects for lira future are 
bright. Mrs. Manu E. Lord eloquently addressed us 
and closed ihh highly Interesting occasion with a 
descriptive stance.

Next Bunday, May 30111, will be the last meeting 
this season. Mrs. Thompson ot Rockland. Me., and 
Joseph D. Stiles will officiate.

The allege'l exposure of Mrs. Huston la to bo thor
oughly Investigated by a competent committee.

Francia B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo.

Tho Annual Meeting of tho Poston Spiritual 
Tomplo for tho choice of officers and other business 
was held at 176 Tremont street, Wednesday evening, 
May I'Jth, when Ute following officers were, elected for 
the coming year: Richard Holmes, President; Henry 
1’. Trask, V Ice President; Oscar F. Rockwood, Secre
tary; .William A. Dunklee. Treasurer; Finance Com
mittee, Jolin W. Haines. Charles Chittenden, W. 11. 
Banks, J. M. Ordway, Enos Ricker, Hebron Libby, 
Mrs. L. F. Dunklee, Mrs. A. A. Toney. Mrs. O. F. 
Hulmes. Miss Martha L. Moore, Mrs. J. W. Hallies; 
Trustees, Moses Hunt. Daniel Farrar, Wm. Boyce, 
Lucy A. Mellen, Mary B Smith. Adjourned for two 
weeks to meet at Mr. W. A. Dunk lee's, 426 Tremont 
street, Wednesday evening, June 2d, to hear the Treas
urer's report. For font years this Society has held 
meetings at Horticultural .Hall, where they have fur
nished some of the best latent on tho spiritual plat
form. Under efficient officers that have been reBlect- 
ed we bespeak for It another successful year. Its 
meetingshave given a tone lu Spiritualism In this city, 

-and every one, not otherwise al work, should Join 
this valuable ahi to tlie cause. •

.Reception—The Ladles' Aid Parlors were not 
large enough to contain all the friends of Francis IL 
Woodbury who de.lred to attend the reception com- 
alimentary to hint, Sunday evening, May 16th. 8, J. 
Ricker of the I'heuonieua Association presided. The 
exercises consisted of an Invocation by Miss Emma 
Ireland ; readings by Lucette Webster, Miss Susie 
Childs, Miss Mae Dinsmore, Miss Lulu .Morse and 
Master Haskell Baxter; a poem, given for IMS occa
sion by tho guides ot Mrs. ii. B. Lochlan, Greenwich, 
Mass., was read by Dean Clarke-; an original poem was 
also given by Mrs. H. C. Mason, through whose medi
umship Mr. W. received Ura first positive test ot 
spirit-control; Miss Barnlcoat read a poem appropri
ate tor tbe occasion. The musical part ot the pro- 
gramme, under the direction of I’rof. Fisher of the 
Cambridge Conservatory of Music, consisted of itimts, 
etc., by Miss M. Gareenh-r. Mr. Monroe, Miss Tai lor, 
Mrs. H. U. Mason. Mrs.G. Hauson. Master Duchy 
Hanson ; piano solo by Grace E. Waite. Mrs. Car
lisle Ireland made a brief address. Master Dudley 
Hunsuii was iutioaucvd ami came to Hie platform 
bearing in fils anus a large floral basket from lira fa- 
moim’Mundell Conservatories. Somerville, which he 
presented to Mr. Woodbury, with the sympathies and 
good wishes of friends appropriately expressed In 
verse. Mr. W. was completely surprised, and ns soon 
as he could speak returned bls thanks to Ills friends 
fortheir kindness. He was also presented, by Mrs. 
M. Adams, will) the cash receipts from sale of tickets, 
amounting to thirty dollars.

The Ladles’ Industrial Society bold Its last 
meeting for the season Wednesday evening. May loth. 
Tlie exercises opened with a.song by Mrs. M. F. Lov
ering, accompanied on the piano by I’rof. Fisker. Mrs. 
Clara A. Field gave a view ot the beauties ot Spirit
ualism. and related Interesting Incidents In tho early 
days of spirit control. Mr. H.T. Trask gave some 
valuable thoughts upon tbe reasonableness ot Splrlt- 

•sialism. After another song by Mrs, Lovering, with 
iikuio accompaniment by Prof. Fisher, Mrs. Davis. 
Mis. Field and Miss L. Barnlcoat gave psychometric 
rwidlngs The meeting adjourned, subject to the call 
of the President in tlie Fall.

Fact! Social.—The audience at Langham Hall 
on Thursday evening was entertained by Mrs. A. M. 
Gladlng ot Philadelphia, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Whitlock and Dr. Crockett, 
all of whom gave fino tests or psychometric readings.

Dr. Stiffer made a tew very interesting remarks. 
Mr. Whitlock stated that the meeting of next Thurs
day would be the last ot tbe present season, and that 
Fact Meetings would be resumed at Onset Bay on 
Wednesday nfternuon, July 14th. and bo held on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fnlduy afternoons during 
tho Camp Meeting at that place.

Australian Notos.
Mr. Charles Bright closed his series of lectures In 

Melbourne^ Australia, Bunday evening, Feb. 28th, bls 
subject being " Death and Alter Death, lu the' Light 
of Science; or, Is Spiritualism True ?” In the course ot 
which, as reported In the Harbinger, bo said that In 
the year 1860 his attention was first directed to Spirit
ualism by the reception ot Instructions from tbe Argus 
to write a series of articles on tbe rise and status ot 
Spiritualism In America. Ills Idea was to make tun 
of It; be wanted to " show It up." Before commenc
ing bls work he thought he bad better know something 
about It, and tn seeking for books was astonished at 
the extent abd quality ot Its literature. This led him 
to make some Inquiry locally, and In tho course ot 
these he met with phenomena which overturned bls 
materialistic Ideas, lie subsequently wrote a scries 
ot letters on Modern American Spiritualism, showing 
It id be a truth, which were Ursi published In the 
Argue, the paper 'he had been solicited to write arti
cles denouncing It as a fraud, aud afterward In 
the Australasian and numerous other papers; since 
which be had met many Spiritualists wjo dated their 
Drat Interest In tbe subject from .the reading of what 
be then wrote.

In response to tho question," What Is tbe present' 
position of science In regard to death and the after
life?” Mr. Bright said that real science Is advancing 
into the occult domain. Tyndall admits that matter 
Is evanescent and transcendental. Crookes’s radi
ometer proves tbe existence ot matter so attenuated 
as to be scarcely conceivable, aud It Is probable tbat 
spiritual matter Is more relined and subtle even than 
tbe radiant matter of Crookes. Ho thought that much 
light was yet to be attained by science In this domain, 
through careful collation ot facts, united with persist
ent experience and unbiased reflection on tbe part of 
Its disciples.

As the April number ot tho Harbinger of Light was 
about to go to press, preparations were being made 
for an observance In Australia of tho Thirty-Eighth 
Anniversary ot the Advent of Modern Spiritualism, an 
event, says tbat Journal," as Important and portent
ous as the birth ot tho lounder of the Christian relig
ion "; adding that, " us hi the early days of Christiani
ty the believers met together to commemorate tbe 
advent of a religion which had brought more light aud 
promise than the old, so Is It equally appropriate tbat 

. those Spiritualists who have been uplifted to a higher 
plane ot thought, and who enjoy more comforting 
views of tho future through their enlarged knowledge 
ot man's nature and destiny, should meet together aud 
Jubilate over the New Dispensation which has brought 
these advantages to them.”

W. J. Colville's lecture on SpIrlbMaterlallzation, 
published In tbe Banner of Light of Jan. 23d, Is 
alluded to as an admirable one by the Harbinger of

The Cassadaga Lake Camp/
The date of the Annual Picnio and Bunday Assem

bly has been fixed this year on June 6th and 6th. Da
mon's Orchestra will furnish music for the dance. 
Saturday afternoon and evening, and Damon's Cornet 
Band will join lu tho Bunday mornlug and afternoon 
services. It !q positively announced that Charles 
Dawbarn of N.w York City will occupy tbe platform 
on both days of this meeting. This will be a welcome 
statement to the friends who will be privileged to 
listen to bls Inspiration.

The Seventh Annual Camp-Meeting will open 
July 31st, closing Aug. 30th. The following are tho 
speakers engaged : O. P. KeUbgg. Miss Jennie B. Ha
gan. G. ill-Brooks, J. Frauk Baxter, Mrs. H. 8. Lake, 
Walter Howell, J. J. Morse, Lyman O. Howe, Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham, R. 8. McCormick, Clara Watson, 
A. B. French, Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, Mrs. 8. E. Bishop.

Among the mediums positively engaged are E. W. 
Emerson mid W. A. Mausfleld. It may be said that 
all phases of mediumship will be represented.

The celebrated North-Western Orchestra of Mead
ville, Pa., have been engaged for the entire season. 
From tbe reputation of this sterling organization, the 
concerts given dally will be a great feature In them

selves. .
Tbe Children’s Dnpartm.nt bas been placed under 

the supervision of Mrs. E. W. Tlllloghast, who has a 
reputation as a competent and thorough Instructor.

Camp Meeting Circulars will be ready for distribu
tion about the first of June. Ida M. Lang. Sec,

Fredonia, If. Y.

Talking with the Dead.
A QUEER STORY, THAT IB VOUCHED FOR DY A 

PORTLAND NEWSPAPER.
Portland, Me., May nth.—The Express ot this 

afternoon vouches for the following story, amt prom 
Ises to give names and additional details In a day or 
two:

“For many years there lived In this city a man 
whose name was a household word with our citizens. 
Ho was a member of auoble profession, and honored 
his ministry as It deserved to bo honored. He lived 
an honored, halve, faithful, most devoted Christian 
life, and he died a death that was worthy the mao. 
He was laid to rest by his friends aud family, aud was 
followed to the grave by many who bail been aided 
and assisted by the good man In lite. A stately mou- 
umeut marks his last restlug-plaeo, and Ills memory 
Is still held In high honor and respect. Last week ills 
son was walking down Congress street one evening, 
aud, when almost opposite the First Parish Church, 
lie looked down the street and noticed ahead a famil
iar-looking figure. Ho was startled at the close re
semblance to tils departed fattier, aud quickened his 
walk. In front of the City Hall, where tho electric 
light makes IC as bright as uay, the man alidad stopped 
and turned about. The two stood face Krtace. and 
each knew tbe other. The'heart ot the soil almost 
stopped beating. He saw bls father—not a shadow, 
but as ho was when alive.

"• Father?' Ira said.
"' Yes. dnn’t be atrnld.' was tho reply of the par

ent, ns he shook the hand of bls son and walked with 
him down tho street.

“ The two who had so strangely met walked together 
for a long time. tVe cannot to-day give the conversa
tion, but not the shadow ota doubt existed lu the mind 
ot the son lu regard to the one fact—his companion 
was no other than bls own father, as ot old. He was 
calm, confident, as of old, lovluir, and Interested In 
those near ana dear tolilm. What message the father 
brought to the son from beyond the confines of the 
grave wo do not know, but If there Is to he confidence 
put In human testimony, lu testimony that would be 
accepted without hesitation In n court ot law, then It 
must be believed that a man who bus for years rested In 
his grave, er Is so believed to have rested, has appeared 
and been seen by those who knew him, for wo are told 
Hint to the testimony ot bls son Is.to be added other 
evidence ot an equally strong character.

" If the man who appeared In this city last week was 
alive, needing three meals a day like tho restot us, 
and interested in human affairs, then there must bo 
one of the best local sensations ever heard ot. If. on 
the other hand, a spirit appeared. It the soul ot the do 
parted resumed Its discarded body, or It. In the like
ness ot the temporal body, the spiritual body was de
veloped, then a'mlghty boom has been given to Spirit
ualism. We have only stated tbe facts lu tbe case.”

Worth Itememberlug.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of Boston will freely open 

Its parlors at 1031 Washington street (or tbe holding 
of a benefit testimonial (on tier sixty-first birthday) by 
tbe friends of Mus. H. W. Cushman to that faithful 
medium whose musical stances have been tbe wonder 
of skeptics and Spiritualists alike for nearly a third of 
a century—though she has been unable to bold them 
for tlie past two years on account of being crippled 
by paralysis.

The meetings referred to will occur on tbe afternoon 
and evening ot Tuesday. June 1st, at tbe Ladles'Aid 
Parlors; they will be/res to tbo public, and will be 
made Interesting by speeches, songs, etc., from volun
teers. Tbe doMre Is to accomplish something at these 
sessions for the much needed pecuniary assistance of 
Mrs. Cushman through tbe voluntary contributions ot 
tbe friends attending. The object Is » worthy one, 
and we hope success will attend tbe enterprise.

Haverhill and Bradford, Mass—flSat Sunday, 
Mrs. Adeline M. Gladlngof Philadelphia ppoke before 
tho First Spiritualist Association ot Haverbill and 
Bradford, attracting flue audiences. Neither the time 
of tbe correspondent nor tbo space ot ibis column ad
mits ot a synopsis of tbe addresses by her control; It 
c.iu only be said that they were highly luteresting, tn 
tbonfteruonn the theme was," Mediums,and theirCa- 
paclty for Control.” In the evening It was " Entrance 
into SpIrlt-Llfe, and Occupation There.”

An interesting feature ot the meeting was the pres
ence In tbe audience ot people from Newburyport, 
Merrimac, Groveland, and other surrounding locali
ties.

Mr. William I}. Gladlng, busband ot tho speaker, 
ana Mr. 8. Wheeler, President oT the Spiritual Tem
ple bt Philadelphia, wore unexpectedly present; also 
atlas Alice George ot Washington, D. C, Mr. Wheeler 
recited a poem in tbe afternoon and gave a brief ad
dress. tn tbe evening Miss George added Interest, by 
reciting a poem as tlie opening number. Following 
each lecture were many interesting platform teste, 
truthful and clear.

Mrs. Gladlng was Invited to remain on Monday 
evening aud give a public circle In Brittan Hall, 
which she did. The reception of Mrs. Gladlng here, 
for tho first time, was cordial and enthusiastic. 
Several local mediums were controlled at tho close of 
tbe meetings. The music was excellent, and the floral 
decorations flue, with prevailing harmony. Many In
vestigators were present. Mrs. Gladlng speaks hero 
next Sunday. E.P.H.

Haverhill, Mag Uth, 1880.

More than the Juby Could Stand.—In defend
ing a client a S4n Bernardino lawyer recently remark
ed to the Jury: "Gentlemen, you would not send a 
man to Jail for a little thing like this. Why, gentlemen 
ot tbe Jury, If some of you bad been punished for the 
little offenses you have committed you would be In tbe 
Knlteutlarv to-day." Strangely enough, tbe Jury found

o accused guilty at once.—Ran Francisoo chronicle.

Lookout Mountain Speakers.
The following speakers and mediums are engaged 

fnr tbe Lookout Mountain Camp-Meeting In August, 
and others are expected: Mrs. Sarah F. De Wolf, Chi
cago, Ill.; Mrs. 8. A. H. Talbot, Galveston, Texas; 
Miss Zalda Brown, Atlanta, Ga.; Dr. Samuel Watson. 
Memphis, Tenn.; A.C. Ladd aud G. W. Kates, At
lanta, Ga. ’

Light for Thinkers prophesies that the meeting this 
.year will be well attended, aud the exercises of tbo 
greatest Interest.

“Another Household Necessity.”
In a recent number of this paper we published 

a reporter’s interview with Mr. Joseph Wild, 
the venerable and estimable head of the firm of 
Joseph Wild & Co,, of 82 and 84 Worth street, 
New York, In which be related .his experience 
in the use of the remedial agent known as "Com
pound Oxygen,” administered by Dr., Starkey 
4 Pulen, of Philadelphia, which ne heartily en
dorsed, An error in the heading of the article 
gave to Mr. Wild the credit of being the invent
or of “ Linoleum,” which, as the Totter below 
will show, Mr. Wild hastens to disclaim:

JOSEPH WILD & CO.,
82 & 84 WORTH ST., AND 11 & 13 THOMAS ST. 

New York. May 13th, 1880.
Dns. Starkey & Paler, 1029 Arch St., Philo, 

delphia, Pa.:
Dear Sins—The article entitled "Another 

Household Necessity—Mr. Wild, the Inventor of 
Linoleum. Notes a Discovery as Valuable aa 

•His Own,” published in the Scientific American, 
ot May 8th, is misleading, as .stating that Mr. 
Joseph Wild was the inventor of Linoleum. It 
should have stated that Joseph Wild & Co., 83 
and 84 Worth street. New York, are tho owners 
of the patent in the United Statesand sole man
ufacturers of Linoleum in the United States. 
Please Insert the above in the papers that have 
had the mistaken advertisement;

JOSEPH WILD.

Cincinnati, O.-The annual election of officers of 
tbe Union Spiritualist Society took place on Wednes
day evening, May 12tli. The officers of the previous 
year were ri Sleeted with oueor two exceptions. Mrs. 
It. 8. Lillie occupies our rostrum this month and next. 
This estimable lady filled her December engagement 
lu such an acceptable manner that she was warmly 
welcomed back. We cannot speak too highly of Mra. 
Lillie. Her able lectures attract large and Intelligent 
audiences who listen to her Inspired utterances with 
the deepest attention. Her controls are of a high or
der. The enjoyment ol the meetlugs Is greatly en
hanced by Mr. Lillie’s admlrlablo sinking. Spiritual
ism Is making rapid progress In Cincinnati. The 
meetings of the Union are well attended and tbe Soci
ety Is In a flourishing condition. There is one other 
society here-tile Liberalspiritual Lyceum—that meets 
every Sunday afternoon at Eagle Hall corner Eighth 
and Central Avenue. We have alsojnany good and 
reliable mediums wbo are nobly assisting In tho good 
work. All ot them are busy and doing well.

bins. J. W. Hussey.
Cor. Sec. Union Spiritualist society.

Somerville, Mass.-On Saturday evening. May 
22d, a very enjoyable occasion was participated In at 
tho home of Charles F. Wing and wife ot Charlestown 
District. Tlie frleudR convened to congratulate the 
best and hostess on tbo attainment ot the fiftieth an
niversary of ibelr marriage—or golden wedding-which 
but few slop lone enough on this mundane sphere 
to see. This worthy couple are pioneers lu the cause 
of Spiritualism, and their home has always been a 
atopplug-place for mediums, Only two persons are 
now living wbo were lu attendance at the first wed- 
illug, and they were present bn tbe evening named. 
Among those coming from a distance was Mrs. Fred 
Proctor of Albany. Beautiful presents were given 
our worthy friends with best wishes.

Mrs. L. A. Coffin.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Urnn.1 Opera Hou.e Hall, 81b Avenue nnd 23d 

UtreeL—The First Boa-ty of Spiritualists hofits Ila meet
ings at this ball every Sunday at HIM A.it. anil 7% p.m.

MetropolBi.n Church for Haninnily, 2111 Weil 
23,1 Street, Bov. .Ill'll. T. B. Mtryker.-Bervices every 
Sninlny. at ll o'clock A.M.

Spencer Hall. 114 West 14th Mrekt.—The Peo- 
plsteBplrltunl Meeting even Sunday at 2)4 and ?M P.M.-, 
also Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. No vacation for 
warm weather. Frank W. Jones. Conductor.

Beacon Light Parlors, 232 West'dOih Street.— 
Tlie Children’s Lyceum msotspvery Sunday at 3 p.m.

Parker'Spiritual Noelety,—Public services every 
Sitnda) evenmgnt7’4o’clock. In tbe newballfLoworHall), 
No. 52 Union Square.

People's Spiritual Meeting.—Mr. Wm. C. Bowen 
of Brooklyn, who was a member of the " Old Vermont 
Brigade” and went through tbe Peninsula Campaign 
under Gen. McClellan, was wounded aud taken pris
oner by the " boys lu grey," will deliver tbo " Decora
tion Day” address for the People's Spiritual Meeting 
ot New York City, in Spencer Hull, 114 West 14tn 
street, near Blxih Avenue, Bunday evening, May 80th, 

F. W. J.

Unset Hay Lyceum—k fine session of the L'y- 
ceum at the Temple occurred May 23d. “Winter” 
was the theme for tbe day.

Recitations.were given by Lillie Bessie, Bertba 
Blackwood, Daisy Union, Mamie Rotbermel. aud 
Flossie Cassell; songs by Annie, Bessie and Carrie 
Hothermel. and a duet by Edna Nyc and Eva Rey
nolds ; a piano solo was executed by Corn Blackwood, 
and a reading presented by Mrs. Eva Cassell; a trio 
was joined In by Mra. Pearce. Mrs. Smalley and Mrs. 
Whittemore, accompanied by Mrs. Cassell.

F. L. Union led In the calisthenics, which were per
formed by the children with more than usual precision.

Mrs. Doctor Hervey ot tbe Brockton Lyceum ad
dressed tho school In a very pleasing manner.

Several ex-members ot Boston Lyceum wore among 
tho visitors, who expressed themselves as highly 
pleased with the exercises.

Au excellent feature Is tbe two adult groups led by 
Messrs. Bessie aud Bates.

The session closed with the Target March.
D. N. FOBD, Conductor,

Dover, H. H—j. Frank Baxter occupied our ros
trum In Walker Hall, over the Post-office, Bunday, 
May 23<i-afternoon at 2, evening 7 p. Mi Very large 
audiences greeted him ; It was our best day ot the 
season for large attendance, and tbe exercises were of 
such a nature and character as to astound our people. 
Tbe theme, "‘Bplrltuallsm and tbe Church Face to 
Face," was treated in a manner tbat met with a cor
dial response by those who heard It; tbe poem, 
" Backbone,” was especially noted; Indeed, to give a 
full description would be to say every part of the pro- 
gramme was finely executed, gave general satisfac
tion and awakened a great Interest. The tests were 
all recognized.

Jennie B. Hagan is to.be In Dover June 13tb. 
_ °**ABL®b Stansfield.

Haverhill, Mads.—Good Templars’ Hall— 
Miss Jennie B. IJfigan occupied tbe platform tor the 
First Spiritualist Society of Haverhill and Bradford, 
Sunday, May oth, afternoon and evening, giving lira 
best of satisfaction, it was tbe closing meeting ot tbo 
First Spiritualist Society for the present season. I 
learn from tbo President. O. B. Sturgis, tbat these 
meetings have not only been financially successful, 
but tbo platform talent, as a general thing, has also 
been a success. This society, being legally organized 
under tbo laws ot the Commonwealth, Is prepared to 
go forward and provide for another season of spiritual 
lectures that shall do much more toward building up 
tbe cause of true Bplrltuallsm. W. W.C.

- •-—------——^♦>_-——- J
Providence, R. J.—The two discourses ot Mrs. 

Barab A. Byrnes, on Bunday, were very timely, pro- 
sentlng many topics ot moment to Spiritualists and 
such as are thoughtful on tbo line ot progression aud 
development. The topic of the morning was “ The 
wTJ. .T>d.?Uo.B^■’,’), th? M«nlnK’ “Watchman, 
What of the Day?” In treating these site took a wide 
sweep ot thought, covering important pointstoucblns 
ofifjoolal, political aud religious relations.

There was a hearty and general commendation of 
her labors tor her two Bundays’ engagement, so much 
8? ’WV1,10 bulvenal wish seemed to be that she 
should be with us a portion ot tbe next season.

________________ Wm, Foster, Jr.

Hewark, H. J.—Henry O. Dorn, President of the 
Society (No, 130 Congress street), writes: " Thore is 
nowan open field here for a good test medium Land 
as we have formed ourselves Into a Society and feel 
the need of our meetings being kept up, wo send out 
the Macedonian cry t 'Come over and help us,’ We 
are sustaining the meetings now by Mrs. Dorn reading 
LeotHrS>’ but the people desire tests. The cause 
bas taken on new Interest here: and we would be glad 

bear from mediums and speakers Journeying In this

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The First Brooklyn Society of Spiritualists 

holdsllsiueetlngsevery Bunday In Conservatory Hall, Bed
ford Avenue, corner of Fultuustreot, Speakers engaged: 
June, Mr. .1. William Flotcberand others. Morning ser
vice at 11 o’clock, evenlug at 7J(. AU are cordially In
vited, Spiritual literature on sale in hall,

Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation 
moots during the niohtli ot May at residence of Judge Dal
ley, 451 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y, Bunday ser
vices 7M r.M. John Joffrey, President; W. J. Cushing, 
Secretary; A. G.Kipp, Treasurer,

The Brooklyn Spiritual Union holds Its meetings 
every Sunday in fraternity Rooms, corner Fourth and 
South Second streets, as follows: Members’Developing 
Clrcls.10MA.il.; Children's Lyceum, 2M F-1L; Confer
ence, 7M P.M. Beau free.

Those Interesting books, which have boon'out of print for 
some years, are now offered at much below their former re
tail prices:

THE EDUCATOR:
Being Suggestions, Theoretical and Practical, designed to 
iromoto Man-Culture anil Integral Reform, with a view to 
ho Ultimate Establishment of a Divine Social State on

Earth, etc. By John Murray Bpoar. Vol. I. pp. 673. Cloth. 
Price 85,00.

LIGHT FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD;
Comprising a seriesof Articles on tho Condltioniof Spirits, 
ant! the Development of Mind In the Rudlmcntal and Sec
ond Spheres. By C. Hammond, Medium. Cloth. Price 50 
cents.

THE CELESTIAL-TELEGRAPH;
Or. Secrets of tho Life to Como, revealed through Magnet
ism, wlier. In the Existence, tho Form, and tbo Occupa- 
tlonsof the Soul after Us .separation from the Body are 
iroveil, by many years’ experiments, by tho means ot Eight 
Ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty Perceptions ot 

Thirty-Six Deceased Persons of Various Conditions, etc. 
By L. Alph. Cabagnet. (Thesecoptesarosomewhat Injured 
by dampness and Insecure pocking.) ('loth. Prlcofl,w,

A DISCUSSION
, Of the Factsand Philosophy ot Ancient and Modern Spirit
ualism. By 8. B. Brittan and Dr. B. W. Richmond. Thia 
work contains twenty-four loiters from each of the parties 
mentioned, embodying a great number ot facto and argu
ment-, pro aid con., designed to Illustrate the Spiritual 
PlieLonteua of all ages, but especially tbo modern mani
festations. Cloth, pp. 378. Price fl.00.

THE SHEKINAH, Vol.
By 8. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers. Is devoted 

chiefly to an Inquiry Into tho spiritual nature and rela
tion* of man. It treats especially of the Philosophy of Vi
tal. Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Inter
esting facts and profound expositions of the psychical con
ditions and manifestations now attracting attention in 
Em oi)o and America.' Three steel engravings. Cloth. 
Price fl,50.

THE SHEKINAH, Vol. II.

THE SHEKINAH, Vol. III.
Edited by 8. B. Brittan. Embellished with five steel- 

plate engravings. Cloth. Price ?1,M.

SPIRITUALISM. .
By J. W. Edmonds and Geo. T. Dexter. M. D., with an 

Ap|>elldlxbyNatllaulol^,.Tallmadge, Vol.I. Cloth. pp.505. 
Price (1,60.

SPIRITUALISM. "
By J.W. Edmonds and Geo. T. Dexter, M.D.. etc. Vol. 

II. Cloth. Price fl, W.

THE HARMONIAE AND SACRED MEL
ODIST; ■

Comprising a line collection of Popular Songs and Hymns, 
with Music, for Social and Religious Meetings, By Asa 
Fitz. Boards. Prices cents.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE HARTFORD 
BIBLE CONVENTION.

Reported by A. J. Graham. Published for thoCommittee. 
Cloth. Price ILOO.

A LYRIC OF WE GOLDEN AGE.
A Poem. By Rov. TAps. L. Harris, This wofk possesses 
tho most exalted merltXand extends to ten thousand lines. 
In this great Poem tbKrellglous element and the more 
stirring practical interest^ of mankind engage tbegiant • . 
mlnda employed In Ito production. Cloth, full gilt. Price T 
82,00.

A DISCOURSE ON FAITH, HOPE AND 
LOVE,,

Delivered; bAirs. Cora L. V. Hatch in Now York April 
230,1857, to which is added a Report of a Philosophical In
vestigation of tho Nature of Mediumship, Paper. Price

Berkeley Hall Lectures,
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Ho. l.—The Problem of Prayer. ■ 
Ho. ^—The Living Tost of Truth, 
Ho. 3—All Saints and All Souls.
Ho. 4—The Practicability of.the Ideal.
Ho. 3.—Jesus at the Wedding Feast, Turning 

"Water Into Wine.
Ho. O—Spirit-Materialisation i An Exposition 

ol Ito Philosophy and Phenomena. „
No. 7—Jesus of Hasareth) Was He the Prom

ised Meubih, Klug of the Jews, oronlyaCar- 
pentor'aSon? Parti.

Ho. S—Jesus of Hasareth. Part II.
Ho. O—In Memoriam-rCharles H. Foster
Ho, 10—The Lost Continent Atlantis / or, The 

World Before tho Flood.
Ho. 11,—Pre-Historic America—Who Were the 

Moilnd-Bulldors?
Ho. 1!).—The Great Heed of More Spirituality 

Among Spiritualists,
Ho. ISc-Bplritual ralentines-Howto Bondand 

How lo Receive Thom.
Ho. 14.—The True Philosophy of Mental Heal

ing,
Ho.13.-Who and What if GodT Can Reason 

Answer tbo Question?
Ho. 10—Ancient Spiritualism Contrasted with 

that of tbo Present Day.
Ho. If—Many Mansions in theFather's House.
Ho. 18—Mediums and Mediumship.
Ho. 10—Temples of the Living God.
Ho HO—Esoteric Buddhism, etc.

Paper. Price 6 cents each. .
Foraaloby COLBY ft HIGH,

Progression;

THE EVANGEL OF THE SPHERES,
And the Battle of Brotherhood, as Illust/ated in Facts and 
Phenomena of Spiritual Intercourse and Messages of Love 
and Unity, ana Characteristic Tokens from Departed 
Friends. By Mrs. 0. D. French. Medium. Paper. Price 
10 cento. .

ERRORS CORRECTED.
An Address by the Spirit of Stephen Treadwell, who was 
for many years a Speaker tn the Society ot Friends, and 
Bosom Friend ot -Issac T. Hopper, delivered through the 
organism of M. V. Bly. Paper. Price 6 cento.

A SUMMARY VIEW OF THE MILLEN
NIAL CHURCH,

Or United Society ot Believers, commonly called Shakers, 
comprising tbe Rise, Progress and Practical Order ot the 
Society. ttaolbor with the General Principles of their Faith 
and Testimony. Cloth. Price 50cento.

PROSE-POEMS
amtd einijiuoTioixre.

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This work Is a gem. It Is a model In every respect. In 

[act, one of tho richest, brightest, boat ever issued. It con
tains, beside tho celebrated "Decoration Day Oration," 
never before published, and all the famous “tributes” 
heretofore printed lu various shaper, but never brought to
gether till now, many other gems selected from the speeches, 
arguments, lectures, loiters, table-talks, and day-to-day 
oouversatlonsor the author. Tho work Is designed for, and 
will bo accepted by, admiring friends as a rare personal 
souvenir, To help it serve this purpose, a fine steel por- 
J"ltyfOTjt®utot[mpb-^#c-*<^ boon P™®01®*1 ey®" 

•nsilk-olpth, hoveled edges, gilt back and side, 82,601 poet- 
ago 20 cents.

For Bala by QQLBY& RICH.
FATHERING CRUMBS. A Lecture byBA-
XARAH J. PENOYER, of Saginaw. Mich. . _

Wlthavlew to the groat unfoldmont of God's troth, Wf 
will endeavor to unfurl tho banner«f freedom to tbe world. 
Inscribed on this banner Is the wort Lore. Whenever a 
X»»^^
forth from the .wombof Nature, that they half destroy If 
life before they can get it clothed toTook McoraiDK to tM

Clrcls.10MA.il

